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ABSTRACT
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Sandra Liane Clark
University of Guelph, 2018

Advisor:
Alison M. Duncan

Lentils have potential to increase satiety due to their unique nutritional profile, which
could support body weight management. Since lentil consumption is low in North America,
replacing commonly consumed food ingredients with lentils within familiar food products is
worth studying. Two randomized crossover studies were used to determine the effects of
replacing wheat and rice with green or red lentils within muffins and chilies on satiety over a
180-minute period, food intake at an ad libitum pizza test meal, and 24-hour energy intake in
healthy adults (n=24). Results showed no significant differences between muffin treatments;
however, replacing rice with green, but not red lentils within the chili matrix significantly
increased satiety. These data show that substituting white rice with green lentils within a food
matrix such as chili may help to increase satiety but may not translate to a decrease in subsequent
food intake.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Adapted from Clark & Duncan (2017)
As of 2016, over 1.9 billion adults worldwide have been classified as overweight or
obese, a number that has more than doubled over the last few decades (World Health
Organization, 2018). The World Health Organization (WHO) has attributed this to an increase in
consumption of energy-dense foods, along with a decrease in overall physical activity (World
Health Organization, 2018). Since correcting this energy imbalance requires individuals to alter
their energy intake and physical activity, the two very issues that are causing the rise in
overweight and obesity, there remains a need for new prevention and management strategies to
help combat this rise. To reduce overweight and obesity along with the associated issues and
illnesses that may arise, the WHO suggests that in addition to increased physical activity and
making healthier food choices, individuals should increase their consumption of legumes (World
Health Organization, 2018), which include pulses. Pulses are a nutrient-dense type of dried
legume (Pulse Canada, 2016b) that have the potential to influence satiety (McCrory, Hamaker,
Lovejoy, & Eichelsdoerfer, 2010), which is defined as the “process that leads to inhibition of
further eating, decline in hunger, increase in fullness after a meal has finished” (Blundell et al.,
2010, p. 252). Satiety, due to its potential to alter the amount of food and energy consumed by an
individual, could be a valuable prevention and management strategy to reduce the rise in
overweight and obesity currently being faced (World Health Organization, 2018). This overall
literature deserves more studies to address the multiple variables, particularly pulse variety and
form of consumption, all of which will strengthen the promising relationships between pulse
consumption, satiety, food intake and body weight management.
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II. REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Adapted from Clark & Duncan (2017)
A. Pulses
Pulses, the dried seeds of the legume family, include members such as dried beans, dried
peas, chickpeas, and lentils (Pulse Canada, 2016b). They are a group of nutrient-dense foods,
providing an excellent source of protein, dietary fibre, complex carbohydrates, vitamins,
minerals, and phytochemicals, while remaining low in fat, calories, and glycemic index (GI)
(Pulse Canada, 2016a; Rebello, Greenway, & Finley, 2014). For this reason, pulses fall under the
category of specific foods that could help to reduce obesity as encouraged by the WHO (World
Health Organization, 2018). Among the pulses, lentils in particular have been found to contain
higher levels of polyphenols associated with antioxidant activity (Campos-Vega, Loarca-Pina, &
Oomah, 2010) and lower levels of fat and energy, while maintaining similar levels of dietary
fibre (Kalogeropoulos et al., 2010). In addition to their nutrient-dense profile, lentils along with
other pulses also contain other bioactive components such as phenolic compounds and tannins
with antioxidant activity (Amarowicz, Troszynska, Barylko-Pikielna, & Shahidi, 2004),
prebiotics such as oligosaccharides (Guillon & Champ, 2002), as well as anti-nutrients such as
phytate (McCrory et al., 2010), lectins, and enzyme inhibitors (Lajolo & Genovese, 2002), many
of which are thought to play a role in satiety (McCrory et al., 2010).
Some nutritional characteristics of pulses that have gained interest as potential bioactive
components with the ability to increase satiety include slowly digestible carbohydrates, proteinstarch complexes, and anti-nutrients such as phytate (McCrory et al., 2010). Slowly digestible
carbohydrates such as soluble fibre and starches have the potential to increase satiety due to
2

delayed gastric emptying and consequently delayed digestion due to formation of a viscous gel
once consumed (Howarth, Saltzman, & Roberts, 2001), along with slowly digestible and
resistant starches’ ability to delay digestion due to their resistance to and delay of digestion
throughout the small intestine (McCrory et al., 2010). Protein-starch complexes have the
potential to increase satiety by limiting both protein’s and starch’s access to digestive enzymes,
thereby delaying digestion and possibly delaying the return of hunger (McCrory et al., 2010).
Phytate, a phytochemical found in pulses with anti-nutrient activity, has been found to decrease
starch digestion in vitro (Yoon, Thompson, & Jenkins, 1983), as well as delay postprandial
glycemic response in humans (Thompson, Button, & Jenkins, 1987), which may translate to
delaying digestion in humans and possibly delaying the return of hunger (McCrory et al., 2010;
Rebello et al., 2014). These mechanisms have provided biological plausibility and rationale for
study into the effects of pulse consumption on satiety and food intake.
B. Satiety
Satiety, defined as the means by which further eating is inhibited, hunger decreases, and
fullness increases after a meal (Blundell et al., 2010), may play a role in altering the amount of
food and energy consumed by an individual (Health Canada, 2012). Satiety can be examined
using many different approaches; however, it is commonly measured using self-reported appetite
sensations such as hunger, fullness, prospective food consumption and desire to eat after
consumption of a meal with scales such as the widely accepted Visual Analogue Scale (VAS)
(Forde, Almiron-Roig, & Brunstrom, 2015; Health Canada, 2012). Typical VAS have a
horizontal line with the two extremes of the scale as anchors, usually “not at all” and
“extremely”, where a mark can be drawn for each appetite sensation at preset time intervals and
quantified for comparison by measuring the distance from the anchor to the mark (Health
3

Canada, 2012). The satiety response based on the ratings of subjective appetite sensations after
consuming a meal can then be measured by calculating the area under the curve (AUC) for each
of the appetite sensations (Health Canada, 2012), and can also be combined into a single measure
of average subjective appetite. These subjective appetite sensations can also be measured in
combination with objective food (energy) intake at a subsequent ad libitum test meal (Health
Canada, 2012). Test meals can consist of either a single-choice or multi-choice buffet style, with
the single-choice option being the best option to avoid the influence of food choice on food
intake (Blundell et al., 2010). Since subjective appetite sensations are not proven to be a reliable
indicator of energy intake at a subsequent test meal (Holt et al., 2017), including measurement of
objective food intake at the ad libitum test meal provides an important objective indicator of the
potential for a satiating food to reduce energy intake and contribute to the prevention of
overweight and obesity.
Studies that have examined foods for their potential to increase satiety have frequently
focused on those high in dietary fibre and protein with a low GI (Abete, Astrup, Alfredo
Martinez, Thorsdottir, & Angeles Zulet, 2010). Pulses satisfy this composition and have gained
scientific interest as foods with the potential to influence satiety (Li et al., 2014; Pulse Canada,
2016a; Rebello et al., 2014).
C. Pulses, Satiety and Food Intake: Human Intervention Studies
This section reviews the human intervention studies that have investigated the effects of
pulse consumption on satiety-related measures, such as subjective appetite sensations following
consumption of the study treatments and objective food intake following consumption of a
second test meal. The 15 available studies can be categorized into acute studies that examined
whole pulses, pulse fractions and pulse breads, and chronic studies that examined whole pulses
4

incorporated into both uncontrolled and controlled diets.
C.i. Acute Intervention Studies Using Whole Pulses (Appendix A)
Five studies have measured the effects of acute consumption of whole pulses on satiety
and food intake at a subsequent test meal. In the first of these studies, Wong, Mollard, Zafar,
Luhovyy, & Anderson (2009) used a randomized crossover design in healthy males to examine
whether the acute effects of pulses on satiety and food intake depended on processing, inclusion
in recipes, or variety. Processing was examined in experiment one (n=14), which compared three
types of processed pulses (consumed in amounts equivalent to 50 g available carbohydrates with
475 mL water) including canned Canadian navy beans (338 g pulses), United Kingdom (UK)
navy beans (305 g pulses), and homemade baked navy beans (196 g pulses) served in tomato
sauce, compared with a 300 mL glucose drink control. Inclusion in recipes was examined in
experiment two (n=14), which compared four pulse recipes (consumed in amounts equivalent to
50 g available carbohydrates with 475 mL water) including canned Canadian navy beans (338 g
pulses), navy beans maple style (259 g pulses), navy beans with pork and molasses (289 g
pulses), and homemade navy beans with pork and molasses (229 g pulses), compared with a
white bread control. Finally, variety was examined in experiment three (n=15), which compared
four pulse varieties (consumed in amounts equivalent to 1255 kJ with 575 mL water) including
canned chickpeas (223 g pulses), lentils (333 g pulses), Canadian navy beans (241 g pulses) and
yellow peas (373 g pulses) served in tomato sauce, compared with a white bread in tomato sauce
control and water control. In all experiments, treatments were consumed after an overnight fast
and subjective appetite sensations were measured before and 15, 30, 45, 60, 90, and 120 minutes
after treatment consumption using a VAS rating desire to eat, hunger, fullness, and prospective
food consumption, followed by measurement of food intake from an ad libitum pizza meal.
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Results showed that in experiment one (processing), average subjective appetite was
significantly reduced by the homemade but not the Canadian or UK navy beans, while food
intake was significantly decreased by the Canadian and UK but not the homemade navy beans.
In experiment two (recipes), average subjective appetite and food intake were not significantly
different among any of the treatments. In experiment three (variety), average subjective appetite,
but not food intake, was significantly reduced by all pulse treatments compared to the white
bread control with no differences among them; however, lentils, Canadian navy beans, yellow
peas, and white bread, but not chickpeas, significantly decreased food intake at the pizza meal
compared to the water control. These variable results collectively suggest that the role for pulses
in affecting satiety and food intake do not clearly depend on processing, recipe, and variety.
Another study by the same group also examined acute effects of whole pulses on satiety
and food intake, again in healthy males (n=25) using a randomized crossover study design
(Mollard, Wong, Luhovyy, & Anderson, 2011). Pulse treatments included canned chickpeas,
lentils, or yellow peas (42% of energy) served with macaroni and tomato sauce, compared with a
macaroni and cheese control, all consumed in the amount of 40 g available carbohydrates with a
standardized amount of water (250 mL for the pulses and 450 mL for the control). The
treatments were consumed on a weekly basis within 20 minutes after an overnight fast, and
subjective appetite sensations were measured using a VAS rating desire to eat, hunger, fullness,
and prospective food consumption both before and after treatment consumption at time points
20, 40, 60, 80, 110, 140, 200, and 260 minutes, at which point an ad libitum pizza meal was
served (for measurement of food intake), and then subjective appetite sensations were measured
again after the pizza meal at 280, 300, 320, and 340 minutes. Although average subjective
appetite did not significantly change before or after the pizza meal for any of the treatments, it
6

was significantly decreased at 60, 80, 110, 140, and 200 minutes by the lentil treatment and at
200 minutes by yellow pea treatment. Food intake (energy, weight and volume) at the pizza meal
was significantly decreased by the lentil and yellow pea treatments, and cumulative food weight
and volume intake were significantly decreased by all pulse treatments with cumulative energy
intake also significantly decreased by the lentil and yellow pea treatments. Overall, the results
show that pulses can significantly decrease food intake at both a first and second meal, while
effects on satiety and specific intakes of energy, food weight, and food volume may be
dependent on the type of pulse consumed.
The next year, Mollard et al. (2012b) once again published a randomized crossover study
that investigated the acute effects of pulse consumption on satiety and food intake at a first and
second meal in healthy males (n=25). Pulse treatments included canned chickpeas, lentils, navy
beans, or yellow peas (44% of energy) served with macaroni and tomato sauce, compared with a
macaroni and tomato sauce control, all consumed with 250 mL of water. The treatments were
consumed on a weekly basis, four hours after consuming a standardized breakfast after an
overnight fast, and were served in three portions, six minutes apart, over 18 minutes until
participants felt satiated. Subjective appetite sensations were measured using a VAS rating desire
to eat, hunger, fullness, and prospective food consumption both before and after treatment
consumption at 20, 40, 60, 80, 110, 140, 200, and 260 minutes, at which point an ad libitum
pizza meal was served. Food intake was recorded at both the treatment meal and pizza meal, as
well as cumulative intakes from both the treatment and pizza meal combined. Subjective appetite
sensations after the pizza meal was measured again at the same time points of 280, 300, 320, and
340 minutes. Although results showed that average subjective appetite and food intake at the
pizza meal did not significantly differ among the pulses treatments, the lentil treatment
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significantly decreased both food intake at the treatment meal and cumulatively. Overall, the
results show that pulses did not significantly affect satiety or food intake at a second meal, but
lentils in particular may be able to decrease food intake.
More recently, Erickson & Slavin (2016) completed a randomized, crossover, singleblinded study which examined the effects of whole pulses incorporated into a smoothie on satiety
and food intake at a first and second meal in healthy adult males (n=20) and females (n=20). The
pulse treatment was a fruit smoothie made with a half cup of pureed red lentils, which was
compared with an isoenergetic fruit smoothie made with a half cup of ice cream, each consumed
with 236 mL of water within 10 minutes, four hours after consuming a non-standardized
breakfast. Subjective satiety was measured using a VAS rating satisfaction, hunger, fullness, and
prospective food consumption before and 15, 30, 45, 60, 90, 120, and 180 minutes after
treatment consumption, at which point an ad libitum pizza meal was served where food intake
was recorded over a set 15-minute time period. Results showed no significant differences in
average subjective satiety or food intake between the treatments.
In the most recent of the acute pulse and satiety studies, Zafar & Kabir (2017) completed
a randomized, crossover study which examined the effects of whole pulses on satiety and food
intake in healthy adult females (n=12). The pulse treatment was whole chickpeas (200 g)
compared with toasted white bread with butter (50 g) and water controls, each served with
varying amounts of drinking water to equalize the volume of each treatment to 500 mL,
consumed in after an overnight fast (time for consumption was not reported). Subjective appetite
sensations (specific questions not reported) were measured at 0, 15, 30, 45, and 60 minutes in
experiment one, and 0, 15, 30, 45, 60, 90, and 120 minutes in experiment two. Food intake was
measured at an ad libitum pizza test meal at 60 minutes in experiment one, and 120 minutes in
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experiment two. Results showed that food intake was significantly lower for chickpeas compared
to both control treatments in experiment two, but only when compared to water in experiment
one. Subjective appetite sensations did not significantly differ between any treatments in either
experiment. Overall, the results show that while chickpeas did not affect subjective appetite or
food intake at 60 minutes, they were able to decrease food intake at 120 minutes.
Two other studies have examined effects of acute pulse consumption on satiety, but have
not included a second test meal to examine food intake. In the first of these studies, Leathwood
& Pollet (1988) performed a randomized crossover study which investigated the effects of whole
pulse flake consumption on satiety through two separate experiments, one double-blinded (n=2
males and 4 females) and one where blinding was not reported (n=3 males and 3 females). The
pulse treatment for both experiments was a bean flake shepherd’s pie (160 g pulses), compared
with a potato flake shepherd’s pie control, with experiment two having an additional component
of a tomato, spinach, or ratatouille topping on the treatments. Treatments were consumed within
20 minutes with ad libitum mineral water, on consecutive days for experiment one and twice a
week on non-consecutive days for experiment two. Participants were allowed to drink sugar-free
coffee and tea after consuming their treatments, and subjective satiety, fullness, and hunger were
measured using a 10-point scale at time points 20, 30, 60, 120, 180, and 240 minutes, yet were
only compared at 180 and 240 minutes. In experiment one, the bean flake shepherd’s pie
significantly decreased subjective hunger at the single time point of 180 minutes. In experiment
two, the bean flake shepherd’s pie, regardless of topping, significantly decreased subjective
hunger at 180 and 240 minutes, and significantly increased subjective fullness at 240 minutes.
Overall, the results show that whole pulse flakes in place of traditional potato flakes in a meal
were able to increase satiety measures over a short term period; however, food intake was not
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examined.
Much later in 2007, Winham, Hutchins, & Melde (2007) also investigated the effects of a
unique form of whole pulse consumption on satiety after a single meal; however, despite not
including a test meal, they did measure food intake for the remainder of the study day using food
records. Their study used a randomized crossover design with no blinding mentioned and
investigated the effects of whole pulse puree consumption on satiety and food intake after a
single meal in 12 healthy adult males (n=5) and females (n=7). Pulse treatments included a lowdose (1/2 cup) or high-dose (1 cup) of either pinto bean (135 g or 270 g pulses), navy bean (100
g or 200 g pulses), or black eyed pea (155 g or 310 g pulses) spread made with mayonnaise and
onion, compared with a control mayonnaise and onion spread. All treatments were consumed
within 10 minutes on a medium plain white bagel with a standardized amount of orange juice
(395 g with the low-dose, 200 g with the high-dose, 580 g with the control), at least one week
apart after an overnight fast following a standardized evening meal. Perceived satiety was
measured using a line scale before and after treatment consumption at time points 0 (immediately
after treatment consumption), 30, 60, 90, and 120 minutes. Food intake was then measured for
the remainder of the study day as recorded by participants after they left the lab. No significant
differences were found for perceived satiety or food intake for the low-dose pulse treatments,
however the sample size was one less (n=11) as one male participant did not consume the lowdose treatments. The high-dose black eyed pea treatment significantly increased perceived satiety
immediately after treatment consumption and at time points 30 and 90 minutes; however, it did
not significantly decrease food intake. Overall, the results show that only a high-dose (1 cup) of
whole pulses was able to increase satiety when consumed as a puree as part of a highcarbohydrate meal.
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Collectively, results of these seven studies show limited to select improvements in
satiety-related measures with a variety of different pulse types. While these results are applicable
to the effects of whole pulses on satiety-related measures, these studies are not able to identify
the components in pulses that may be responsible for these effects.
C.ii. Acute Intervention Studies Using Pulse Fractions (Appendix B)
The use of pulse fractions can enable identification of the specific component of pulses
that may have an influence on satiety-related measures. The use of pulse fractions also enables
studies to be blinded since the pulse fractions and the control can be mixed into a food or meal
and appear similar. In one of these studies, Smith, Mollard, Luhovyy, & Anderson (2012) used a
randomized, crossover, single-blinded design to investigate the effects of pulse fibre and pulse
protein on satiety and food intake at a first and second meal through two experiments in healthy
adult males. Participants consumed tomato soup with or without 10 or 20 g of yellow pea protein
or fibre and 100 mL of water within five minutes, after an overnight fast and a standardized
breakfast. In experiment one (n=19), subjective appetite sensations were measured using a VAS
rating desire to eat, hunger, fullness, and prospective food consumption both before and after
treatment consumption at time points 15 and 30 minutes, at which point an ad libitum pizza meal
was served. In experiment two (n=20), subjective appetite sensations were measured using a
VAS rating the same variables both before and after treatment consumption at time points 15, 30,
45, 60, 90, and 120 minutes, at which point an ad libitum pizza meal was served. In both
experiments, food intake was recorded at the pizza meal, as well as cumulative intake from both
the treatment and pizza meal combined. Experiment one measured subjective appetite sensations
again at 50, 65, 80, 95, 110, 140, and 170 minutes, while experiment two measured subject
appetite sensations again at 140, 155, 170, 185, 200 minutes. Although average subjective
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appetite was not significantly different among treatments at any of the time points in either
experiment, experiment one found that 20 g yellow pea protein significantly decreased food
intake at the pizza meal compared to all treatments, and significantly decreased cumulative food
intake compared to 10 g yellow pea fibre. Overall, the results show that a high dose of yellow
pea protein was able to decrease food intake compared to a low dose of yellow pea fibre;
however, this result could not be reproduced when food intake was measured at a later time.
A second study focusing on pulse fractions was later performed by the same group of
researchers (Mollard, Luhovyy, Smith, & Anderson, 2014); however, a different control was
used and a whole pulse treatment was added for additional comparison. The researchers again
used a randomized crossover design to study the effects of pulse protein, pulse fibre, and whole
pulse consumption on satiety and food intake at a first and second meal in healthy males (n=15).
Pulse treatments included 7 g yellow pea hull fibre, 10 g yellow pea protein, or both with tomato
sauce and noodles, and 107 g yellow peas with tomato sauce, compared with a tomato sauce and
noodle control. Treatments were consumed on a weekly basis within 10 minutes, after an
overnight fast. Subjective appetite sensations were measured using a VAS rating desire to eat,
hunger, fullness, and prospective food consumption both before and after treatment consumption
at time points 15, 30, 45, 75, and 135 minutes, at which point an ad libitum pizza meal was
served. Food intake was recorded at the pizza meal, and subjective appetite sensations were
measured again at 155, 170, 185, 200, and 215 minutes. No significant differences were found
between any of the treatments for average subjective appetite or food intake at the pizza meal.
These results are consistent with Smith et al.’s (2012) findings where a high dose of yellow pea
protein was not able to decrease food intake compared to a low dose of yellow pea fibre when
food intake was measured at 120 minutes, whereas a significant difference had been found when
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food intake was measured earlier at 30 minutes. Overall, the results show that pulse protein and
pulse fibre at these doses did not affect satiety or food intake when measured more than 30
minutes after consumption.
C.iii. Acute intervention studies using pulse breads (Appendix C)
Studies have also incorporated extruded pulses or pulse flours into breads, which, like the
pulse fraction studies, also enables blinding. In the first of the four studies using pulse breads to
measure satiety-related endpoints, Johnson, Thomas, & Hall (2005) performed a randomized,
crossover, single-blinded study which investigated the effects of pulse flour bread consumption
on satiety and food intake in 11 healthy adult males (n=9) and females (n=2). Pulse treatments
included 3-4 toasted slices of either chickpea flour bread or extruded chickpea flour bread (17 g
pulses as calculated by Li et al., 2014), compared with a white bread control, all consumed in the
amount of 50 g available carbohydrates with 50 g water, 6 g low fat margarine, 20 g low sugar
apricot spread, and optional decaffeinated tea with 30 g skim milk. The treatments were
consumed on a weekly basis within 10 minutes after consuming 50 mL of water, after an
overnight fast having eaten only high-GI foods the night before to avoid a second meal effect.
Perceived satiety was measured using a structural graphical scale at time points 10, 20, 40, 55,
85, 115, and 175 minutes, at which point an ad libitum lunch foods buffet was offered. Food
intake was recorded at the buffet meal, as well as food intake for the remainder of the day as
recorded by participants after they left the lab. Results showed no significant differences among
any of the treatments for perceived satiety or food intake at either the buffet meal or for the
remainder of the day. Overall, the results did not provide support for any satiety-related effects
of extruded or non-extruded chickpea flour breads.
Later that year, the same researchers performed another randomized, crossover, single13

blinded study which also investigated the effects of pulse flour bread consumption on satiety and
food intake at a second meal in 11 healthy adult males (n=9) and females (n=2) (Hall, Thomas,
& Johnson, 2005). The pulse treatment was 3-4 toasted slices of Australian sweet lupin flour
bread (7.7 g pulses as calculated by Li et al., 2014) compared with a white bread control, both
consumed in the amount of 50 g available carbohydrates with 50 g water, 6 g low fat margarine,
20 g low sugar apricot spread, and optional decaffeinated tea with 30 g skim milk. The
treatments were consumed on a weekly basis within 10 minutes after consuming 50 mL of water,
after an overnight fast having eaten only high-GI foods the night before to avoid a second meal
effect, as seen in the previous study by Johnson et al. (2005). Perceived satiety was measured
using a structured graphical scale at time points 10, 25, 40, 55, 85, 115, and 175 minutes after
consumption of the treatment, at which point an ad libitum lunch and snack foods buffet was
offered. Food intake was recorded at the buffet meal, as well as food intake for the remainder of
the day as recorded by participants after they left the lab. Similar to the previous study by
Johnston et al. (2005), no significant differences were found between the treatments for
perceived satiety or food intake at either the buffet meal or the remainder of the day.
One year later, Lee et al. (2006) published another study investigating the effects of lupin
flour bread consumption on satiety and food intake, with a slightly different study design in
which the treatment and test meal were combined. The randomized crossover study included 16
healthy adult males (n=8) and females (n=8) who consumed four treatments that included
combinations of lupin flour and white bread for breakfast and lunch. The treatments included a
white bread breakfast and a lupin flour bread lunch (38 g pulses as calculated by Li et al., 2014),
a lupin flour bread breakfast and a white bread lunch, a lupin flour bread breakfast and a lupin
flour bread lunch, and a white bread breakfast and a white bread lunch control. The lunch
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treatment meals were served with a choice of sandwich fillings, and were kept consistent for
each participant throughout the study. All treatments were served with margarine and jam, and
all breakfast portions were consumed with 273 mL water, coffee, or tea. All treatments were
consumed on a weekly basis within 20 minutes, after an overnight fast after a standardized
evening meal. Self-reported satiety was measured using a VAS rating hunger, fullness, and
prospective food consumption before and after the breakfast treatment at time points 15, 30, 45,
60, 90, 120, 150, and 180 minutes, at which point the lunch meal was served. Food intake was
recorded at the lunch meal, and self-reported satiety was measured again at 235 minutes. Lupin
bread significantly decreased self-reported hunger and prospective food consumption, but not
fullness, when consumed as breakfast, and significantly decreased food intake at the lunch meal
when consumed as either breakfast or lunch. Overall, the results show that lupin flour bread was
able to increase self-reported satiety and decrease food intake at a second meal, contrary to what
Hall et al. (2005) found. This discrepancy may be explained by the difference in pulse doses used
in the breads (38 g versus 7.7 g), and was further explored by Keogh, Atkinson, Eisenhauer,
Inamdar, & Brand-Miller (2011) using a pulse dose of 7.6 g a few years later.
In the most recent of the pulse bread studies, Keogh et al. (2011) performed a randomized
crossover study with no blinding mentioned which investigated the effects of a bread made from
lupin flour on satiety and food intake at a second meal in healthy males (n=10) and females
(n=10). The treatments included two slices of either the lupin flour bread (7.6 g pulses as
calculated by Li et al., 2014), a wholemeal and seeds bread or a white bread control, each with
10 g margarine, 30 g strawberry jam, and 250 g water within 12 minutes and at least two
mornings apart after an overnight fast and a standardized evening meal. Subjective satiety was
measured as a combination of hunger and fullness using a category rating scale at time points 15,
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30, 45, 60, 90, and 120 minutes, at which point an ad libitum breakfast foods buffet was served,
where food intake (weight, energy and fat) was measured. Subjective satiety was significantly
increased with consumption of the lupin bread and wholemeal and seeds breads compared to the
white bread. Food weight and intakes of energy and fat were significantly decreased by the
wholemeal and seeds bread, but only food weight was decreased by the lupin bread. Overall, this
study showed that pulse breads were able to increase satiety and decrease food weight intake at a
second meal, however may not be more effective at doing so than a non-pulse wholemeal bread.
The discrepancy in results of Hall et al. (2005) and Lee et al. (2006) could not be explained by
Keogh et al. (2011), as a low pulse dose of 7.6 g was able to significantly increase satiety and
decrease food weight intake at a second meal; however, a similar pulse dose of 7.7 g found no
significant differences in Hall et al. (2005). Overall, these four studies that address pulse bread
consumption and their effects on satiety-related measures at a first and second meal have been
variable in finding significant results, with two studies finding that pulse breads increased satiety
and/or decreased food intake, whereas two studies had no significant findings.
C.iv. Chronic Intervention Studies Using Whole Pulses Reporting Subjective Satiety
(Appendix D)

While the treatments in the aforementioned studies were consumed within the same day
in controlled lab settings, two studies (Murty, Pittaway, & Ball, 2010; Pittaway, Ahuja,
Robertson, & Ball, 2007) reported subjective satiety effects of pulse treatments consumed over
longer periods of five to 12 weeks. In the first of these studies, Pittaway et al. (2007) used a
randomized crossover study design that included measurements of perceived satiety during a
chickpea supplemented diet in 27 overweight adult males (n=10) and females (n=17). The pulse
treatment was a chickpea supplemented diet which included 140 g of canned chickpeas as well
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as bread and shortbread biscuits made with 30% chickpea flour, while the isoenergetic high-fibre
wheat control diet included wholemeal (wheat) bread and high wheat fibre breakfast cereals,
both consumed daily for five weeks separated by a washout period of six to eight weeks. A third
diet (low-fibre wheat diet) including white bread and low wheat fibre breakfast cereals was also
incorporated, and included a sub-group of 18 participants. Perceived satiety was measured using
a VAS during the first and last week of each diet. The results stated that perceived satiety was
high throughout both the chickpea and high-fibre wheat diets, with some participants reporting a
greater increase in satiety with the chickpea diet. Satiety was also reported as significantly higher
during the high-fibre wheat diet compared to the low-fibre wheat diet sub-group.
A few years later, Murty et al. (2010) published a non-randomized crossover study that
included measurement of perceived satiation (defined as a process related to satiety that leads to
the termination of eating and therefore determines the size of a meal (Health Canada, 2012)),
during a chickpea supplemented ad libitum diet in 42 adult males (n=13) and females (n=29)
with one or more risk factor for cardiovascular disease. The pulse treatment was an ad libitum
chickpea supplemented diet consisting of a minimum of four 300 g cans of chickpeas/week
incorporated into a habitual diet, with no advice given for what foods to exchange for the
chickpeas, compared to a habitual diet control. Participants followed their habitual diet for four
weeks, the chickpea supplemented diet for 12 weeks, and their habitual diet once again for four
weeks. Perceived satiation was measured using a VAS during the last week of each of the
habitual diets and the chickpea supplemented diet. Results reported significantly higher satiation
during the 12-week chickpea supplemented diet relative to the beginning and ending four-week
habitual diet phases.
Overall, the results from these two chronic studies that included satiety-related
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measurements show that pulses were able to increase satiety when added to an uncontrolled,
habitual diet in individuals with one or more cardiovascular disease risk factor, and may be able
to increase satiety-related measures in overweight individuals when incorporated into a
controlled diet.
C.v. Study Commentary
Overall, these 15 human intervention studies shared the basic foundation of measuring
satiety either acutely at a first meal or chronically over a number of weeks, as well as some
measuring food intake at a second meal. However, there were many variations in the details of
the 15 study designs that warrant discussion, including the variety and form of pulses studied, the
amount or dose of pulses consumed, the choice of control treatment, the bioactive components of
pulses thought to be responsible for the observed effects, and the measurement of satiety-related
endpoints.
The first points of variability are related to the type, form, and amount of pulses studied
as 11 studies focused on one variety of pulse, whereas four studies used multiple varieties of
pulses. Nine studies used pulses in their whole form, two studies used pulse fractions, and four
studies used pulse breads, and there was an overall range of 7.6 g (Keogh et al., 2011) to 373 g
(Wong et al., 2009) of pulses used in each treatment. Four studies (Hall et al., 2005; Johnson et
al., 2005; Keogh et al., 2011; Lee et al., 2006) did not explicitly report the amount of pulses used
in their treatments, while two studies (Mollard et al., 2011; Mollard et al., 2012b) expressed their
pulse dose as a percent of energy rather than grams, reducing comparability with other studies.
An issue related to the form of pulses used lies within the ability to blind participants as to what
treatment they are receiving, where it is easier to perform blinded studies and avoid participant
bias using pulse fractions and pulse breads as opposed to whole pulses. Control treatments also
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varied and included water, a glucose drink, white bread, tomato soup, pasta and tomato sauce,
macaroni and cheese, and an ice cream smoothie, resulting in a largely unknown real world
effectiveness since pulses may or may not be substituted for these items in a typical diet. Despite
the varied choices, the majority of studies ensured comparability with the pulse treatment in
either energy and/or available carbohydrates.
While it was discussed earlier that the nutritional components of pulses thought to be
responsible for satiety include the presence of slowly digestible carbohydrates, protein-starch
complexes and phytate, studies varied in their speculations regarding what bioactive component
of pulses was thought to be responsible for the observed effects on satiety and food intake. Many
of the studies speculated that it was the protein and fibre content of the pulses that caused an
increase in satiety, while others attributed the effects to the pulses’ low GI, low energy density,
and high slowly digestible carbohydrates. This variability suggests the need for future research to
focus on the identification of the specific components of pulses responsible for their effects on
satiety and food intake.
Studies also varied in their use of satiety-related measures, which frequently included
subjective rankings of individual appetite sensations (i.e. hunger, fullness, desire to eat, and
prospective food consumption), but also may have combined those appetite sensations into a
single measure of appetite, or may have included a single question to measure overall perceived
satiety. These subjective satiety-related measures were most often rated using the widely
accepted VAS, although some studies used other scales which may have limited comparability
among studies (Health Canada, 2012). Of the 13 acute studies, all measured satiety in tandem
with glycemic response where participants had blood taken from either an intravenous line or
finger pricks immediately before or after providing subjective appetite response ratings, which
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may have introduced confounders such as feelings of faintness to the satiety measures. Food
intake was reported by most studies as energy intake from a test meal, while other studies also
included measures of food weight, food volume, and fat intake. The most common test meals
included ad libitum pizza or a buffet meal that had more food choices, which may have
influenced the measure of food intake (Health Canada, 2012). Despite these points of variability,
these 15 human intervention studies have in common the core aspects of their study designs such
as the use of multiple treatments with a randomized, crossover design, inclusion of subjective
measures of satiety, and inclusion of objective measurement of food intake. Overall, these
studies collectively represent a growing body of literature on the topic of pulses and satiety.
C.vi. Meta-analysis of Intervention Studies Examining Pulses, Satiety and Food Intake
Li et al. (2014) used a meta-analysis to summarize the results of nine studies that
examined the effect of whole pulse consumption on satiety and food intake. Studies included
were acute and randomized with isoenergetic (±10% energy) controls arms that measured satiety
as appetite and/or food intake at a second meal after consuming a whole pulse treatment.
Average pulse doses ranged from 7.6 to 311 g and participants were generally healthy, normal
weight adult men and women, with a total of 126 participants for satiety measures, and 98
participants for food intake measures. Satiety indices were calculated for each treatment by
calculating and dividing the satiety incremental area under the curve (iAUC) of the pulse
treatment by the satiety iAUC of the control used, and food intake at the test meal was measured
as energy in kilocalories. The results showed that pulse treatments significantly increased satiety
iAUC by 31% compared to an isoenergetic control; however, they did not significantly affect
food intake at a second meal. Since an increase of at least 10% in satiety is considered to be a
realistic difference (Flint, Raben, Blundell, & Astrup, 2000), the collective finding of a 31%
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increase in satiety in this meta-analysis has the potential to be relevant to body weight
management.
D. Pulses and Body Weight: Epidemiological Studies
The ability of pulses to increase satiety and reduce food intake must be able to cause an
improvement in body weight management to be relevant. The interest in the relationship between
dietary pulses, satiety, and body weight management can be further explored though
observational studies that have related pulse consumption with improved weight management
and prevalence of obesity (Papanikolaou & Fulgoni, 2008; Sichieri, 2002). An observational
study performed by Sichieri (2002) in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, evaluated the dietary patterns and
food intake of approximately 3,000 adults through a 1996 survey to explore relationships
between consumption of common food items and body mass index (BMI). Since the prevalence
of overweight and obesity in Brazil had increased in a recent 15-year period prior to the study
(1975-1989) (Sichieri, 2002), and the author noted that it was not explained by an increase in
dietary fat intake, they tested the hypothesis that it was due to a decrease in bean consumption.
The dietary survey included 80 food items that were divided into 16 groups, with one group
solely dedicated to beans. Three distinct dietary patterns were identified from the results, one of
which had the highest consumption and largest reliance on rice and beans. This rice and bean
based dietary pattern was significantly associated with lower BMI even after adjusting for
differences in age, weight-loss dieting, physical activity, and occupation of all participants.
A more recent observational study performed by Papanikolaou & Fulgoni (2008)
evaluated survey responses from 8,229 American adults using data from the 1999-2002 National
Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES) to establish a possible relationship
between bean consumption, nutrient intakes, and biomarkers for cardiovascular disease,
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including body weight. It was found that bean consumers tended to have significantly lower
body weights, as well as a significantly decreased risk of being obese (obesity classified as
having a BMI ≥ 30 kg/m2) compared to non-consumers, even after adjusting for age, gender,
ethnicity, and energy intake.
While these observational studies provide support for a role for pulses in improving body
weight management, they do not conclude cause and effect for which intervention studies are
needed.
E. Pulses and Body Weight: Intervention Studies
Multiple human intervention studies have examined the effects of pulse consumption on
body weight (Abete, Parra, & Alfredo Martinez, 2009; Hermsdorff, Angeles Zulet, Abete, &
Alfredo Martinez, 2011; Jenkins et al., 2012; Mollard et al., 2012a). For example, a randomized
parallel-arm eight-week study performed by Abete et al. (2009) investigated the effects of
different energy-restricted diets (legume-rich, fatty fish-rich, high-protein, control) on body
composition in 35 obese adult males. Body weight significantly decreased with all four diets,
with the greatest reduction in the legume-rich and high-protein diets. A couple of years later,
Hermsdorff et al. (2011) performed a randomized parallel-arm study which investigated the
effects of an energy-restricted diet with or without four weekly servings of pulses on body
composition in 30 obese adults (n=17 males, n=13 females), also over eight weeks. Body weight
significantly decreased within both groups; however, the reduction was significantly larger in the
pulse-based diet. Overall, these two studies show that the addition of pulses to an energyrestricted diet resulted in significantly greater weight loss than energy restriction alone.
The addition of pulses to a diet has also been found to cause a reduction in body weight
without the use of energy restriction (Jenkins et al., 2012; Mollard et al., 2012a). A randomized
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parallel-arm study performed by Jenkins et al. (2012) investigated the effects of a low GI
legume-containing diet on coronary heart disease biomarkers in 121 adult males (n=102) and
females (n=99) with type 2 diabetes over three months. Treatments included a low GI legumebased diet where participants were encouraged to eat two servings of pulses per day, and a
control high-wheat fibre diet. Results showed that body weight was significantly decreased in
both groups, but again, the reduction was significantly greater in the legume-based diet. This
study (Jenkins et al., 2012), along with the two aforementioned studies employing energy
restriction (Abete et al., 2009; Hermsdorff et al., 2011), allow for a unique comparison to a study
performed by Mollard et al. (2012a) which compared the effects of a non-energy-restricted pulse
(five cups per week) diet to an energy-restricted control diet on metabolic syndrome risk factors
in 40 overweight and obese adults (n=11 males, n=29 females) over eight weeks. While body
weight did not significantly decrease within either diet, the non-energy restricted pulse diet
resulted in a similar reduction in waist circumference and energy intake as the energy-restricted
diet. Overall, the results from these studies suggest that the addition of pulses to a diet may result
in favourable changes in body composition with or without the use of energy restriction.
E.i. Meta-analysis of Intervention Studies Examining Pulses and Body Weight
An overall examination of the relationship between pulses and body weight management
was recently completed using a meta-analysis of 21 clinical trials that included a total of 940
participants (Kim et al., 2016). Studies had to have been at least 3 weeks in duration and
compare pulse treatments to an isoenergetic non-pulse containing control diet. The results show
that overall, pulse-containing diets (approximately one serving of pulses/day) significantly
reduced body weight by -0.34 kg (95% CI: -0.63, -0.04 kg) when compared to control diets over
a median duration of six weeks in participants with a median BMI of 30.2 kg/m 2. This significant
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reduction in body weight by pulse-containing diets was maintained when separating the trials
that did and did not utilize energy restriction, further supporting the notion that pulses
themselves may have a positive influence on weight management that does not rely on energy
restriction.
F. Summary
Intervention studies that have examined the effects of pulse consumption on satiety and
food intake have produced mixed results. Significant increases in satiety have been reported in
eight of the 15 studies (Leathwood & Pollet, 1988; Lee et al., 2006; Pittaway et al., 2007;
Winham et al., 2007; Wong et al., 2009; Murty et al., 2010; Keogh et al., 2011; Mollard et al.,
2011), and significant decreases in food intake have been reported in seven of the 15 studies (Lee
et al., 2006; Wong et al., 2009; Keogh et al., 2011; Mollard et al., 2011; Mollard et al., 2012b;
Smith et al., 2012; Zafar & Kabir, 2017). Although these studies had many of their core satietyrelated methodological designs in common (multiple treatments with a randomized, crossover
design, subjective measures of satiety, and objective measurement of food intake), they also
varied in their use of specific satiety-related measures and in their treatment details such as pulse
type and form. Studies also varied in their speculations regarding which bioactive components of
pulses could be responsible for the observed increases in satiety and decreases in food intake,
suggesting the need for future research to focus on the specific components of pulses that may be
responsible for the observed effects on satiety and food intake.
The ability of the satiety and food intake effects of pulse consumption to translate to
improved body weight management has been considered in epidemiological and intervention
studies. Epidemiological studies have provided support by relating pulse consumption to lower
body weight and obesity risk (Papanikolaou & Fulgoni, 2008; Sichieri, 2002). Human
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intervention studies have also provided support for pulse consumption and lower body weight,
both with (Abete et al., 2009; Hermsdorff et al., 2011) and without (Jenkins et al., 2012; Mollard
et al., 2012a) the use of energy restriction, including a recent meta-analysis of 21 studies (Kim et
al., 2016).
Overall, despite some variable results among intervention studies, the positive findings
along with the supportive meta-analyses (Li et al., 2014; Kim et al., 2016) should encourage
continued investigations with attention to satiety study methodology as advised by Health
Canada (2012) and Blundell et al. (2010) in order to to strengthen the existing evidence into the
relationship between pulses, satiety, food intake and body weight management.
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III. STUDY RATIONALE, PURPOSE, OBJECTIVES, and HYPOTHESES
A. Study Rationale
Overweight and obesity have become a widespread health concern with the number of
affected individuals increasing worldwide (World Health Organization, 2018), prompting the
need for improved prevention and management strategies. Satiety has gained interest as a
potential prevention and management strategy due to its ability to decrease appetite and food
intake, with pulses having great potential to increase satiety due to their unique nutritional
composition. Among the pulses, lentils possess higher amounts of polyphenols associated with
antioxidant activity (Campos-Vega et al., 2010) and lower levels of fat and energy while
maintaining similar levels of dietary fibre (Kalogeropoulos et al., 2010), making them an ideal
candidate food for studying their effects on satiety. The relationship between pulses and satiety
has been evaluated in previous human intervention studies with large variations in the form and
amount of pulses used, the choice of control treatments, and the methodology used to measure
satiety and food intake, resulting in mixed results (Li et al., 2014) and prompting the need for
more well-designed studies with attention to satiety study methodology as advised by Health
Canada (2012) and Blundell et al. (2010) to investigate the effects of pulses on satiety.
Additionally, few studies have looked at the effects of pulses incorporated into common food
items. Since pulse consumption is quite low among Canadians with only 13% of the population
reported to be consuming pulses on any given day (Mudryj et al., 2012), this research has taken
the unique approach of replacing commonly consumed carbohydrate sources of wheat and rice
with two varieties of lentils within commonly consumed food products of muffins and chilies to
allow for a convenient way to test this ingredient replacement approach with real world
effectiveness in mind. These food products were chosen specifically for their complementary
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nature to the carbohydrates of interest, where wheat is typically found in a muffin, and rice is
typically found in a chili.
B. Study Purpose, Objectives, and Hypotheses
The overall purpose of this study was to determine the effects of replacing two commonly
consumed carbohydrate sources of wheat and rice with two varieties of lentils within food
matrices of muffins and chilies on satiety, food intake at a later ad libitum test meal, and 24-hour
energy intake in healthy adults.

The specific objectives and hypotheses of this research are:
1. To determine the effect of replacing wheat and rice with two varieties of lentils (small
green Eston and split red) within food matrices of muffins and chilies on subjective
appetite (fullness, hunger, desire to eat, prospective food consumption, and average
appetite).
a. It was hypothesized that replacing wheat and rice with two varieties of lentils
(small green Eston and split red) within food matrices of muffins and chilies
would significantly improve subjective appetite scores (increase fullness and
decrease hunger, desire to eat, prospective food consumption, and average
appetite), when compared to the wheat muffin and rice chili.
2. To determine the effect of replacing wheat and rice with two varieties of lentils (small
green Eston and split red) within food matrices of muffins and chilies on food intake at a
later ad libitum pizza test meal.
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a. It was hypothesized that replacing wheat and rice with two varieties of lentils
(small green Eston and split red) within food matrices of muffins and chilies
would significantly reduce food intake at the ad libitum pizza test meal when
compared to the wheat muffin and rice chili.
3. To determine the effect of replacing wheat and rice with two varieties of lentils (small
green Eston and split red) within food matrices of muffins and chilies on 24-hour energy
intake.
a. It was hypothesized that replacing wheat and rice with two varieties of lentils
(small green Eston and split red) within food matrices of muffins and chilies
would significantly reduce 24-hour energy intake when compared to the wheat
muffin and rice chili.
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IV. METHODS
A. Study Preparation Activities
A.i. Research Ethics Board Application Preparation and Approval
All study documents were created in preparation to apply for approval from the
University of Guelph Research Ethics Board (Table 1). Approval was obtained from the
University of Guelph Research Ethics Board on February 23, 2017 (REB#16-12-883) (Appendix
E).

Table 1: Summary of Study Documents and Their Purposes
Study Document
Recruitment Poster & Newspaper
Advertisement (Appendix F)
Screening-1 Questionnaire (Appendix G)

Screening-2 Consent Form (Appendix H)
Screening-2 Questionnaire (Appendix I)
Three-Factor Eating Questionnaire and
Scoring Document (Appendix J)

Study Consent Form (Appendix K)
Study Flowsheets (Appendix L)

Palatability Questionnaire (Appendix M)

Purpose
To circulate within the surrounding
community to recruit participants.
To screen interested participants for the most
important eligibility criteria (e.g. age, body
mass index (BMI)).
To obtain written consent from participants
before completing the Screening-2 visit.
To further screen interested participants to
confirm their eligibility to participate.
To incorporate into the Screening-2 visit in
order to assess the eating habits of potential
participant (Three-Factor Eating
Questionnaire) and for researchers to score
the questionnaire once complete (Scoring
Document).
To obtain informed consent from participants
before beginning the study.
To guide researchers through the flow of
study activities from the first contact with an
interested participant to the time the
participant finishes the study.
To administer to participants after
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consumption of each treatment to ensure
similar liking between treatments.
To administer to participants to measure
subjective appetite sensations.
To remind participants of the instructions
while consuming the breakfast and lunch
meals.
For participants to record their food and
beverage consumption for the remainder of
the study day.
To thank participants for participating and to
provide them with a summary of their
individual body measurements.

Satiety Questionnaire (Appendix N)
Meal Instruction Sheets (Appendix O)

Weighed Food Record (Appendix P)

Participant Feedback Form (Appendix Q)

A.ii. ClinicalTrials.gov Registration and Approval
The study details were entered into the clinicaltrials.gov database, which is a database of
past and current worldwide clinical studies provided by the United States National Library of
Medicine. The process involved summarizing all study intervention details, approvals, timelines,
and contact information. The study was approved by the system on April 24, 2017 and given the
unique identifier of NCT03128684.
A.iii. Researcher Training
All students working on the study completed several training sessions, including
biohazard safety training, HNRU general safety training, and HNRU kitchen training, in addition
to the completion of the Tri-Council Policy Statement: Ethical Conduct for Research Involving
Humans Course on Research Ethics (TCPS 2: CORE). All students were trained in data
collection procedures in a group setting, with one consistent researcher present at all study visits
in order to minimize inter-researcher variability.
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A.iv. Study Design and Best Practices Compliance
This study utilized a randomized crossover design and included two studies that focused
on a muffin and a chili. Each study involved three study visits separated by a washout period of
at least one week. All study design decisions were made in consideration of the guidance on best
practices in satiety studies provided by Health Canada (2012) and Blundell et al. (2010), as
summarized in Appendix R.
B. Participants
B.i. Participant Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria
Healthy men and women, 18 to 40 years old, with a BMI of 18.5 to 30.0 kg/m 2 were
recruited via posters around the University of Guelph and surrounding community (Appendix F).
Participants were excluded for a variety of reasons to control for potential confounding factors,
as summarized in Table 2.

Table 2: Participant Exclusion Criteria and Rationale
Exclusion Criteria

Rationale

Age <18 years or >40 years

To include a sample from an adult population.

BMI <18.5 or >30 kg/m2

To include a sample from a normal to
overweight population.
To include a sample from a healthy
population to increase generalizability of
results.
To include a sample from a healthy
population to increase generalizability of
results.
To include a sample from a healthy
population to increase generalizability of
results.

Major medical condition

Blood pressure >140/90 mmHg

Medical or surgical event requiring
hospitalization within 3 months of
randomization
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Use of medications except for a stable (3
months) dose of oral contraceptives, blood
pressure medications, and statins
Use of supplements affecting glycemic
response and/or appetite (including probiotics
and fibre supplements)
Current pregnancy or breastfeeding status

Elite athletes

Overnight shiftwork
Consumption of alcohol >14 drinks per week
or four drinks per sitting
Food allergy or any other non-food lifethreatening food allergy
Consumption of >4 servings of pulses per
week

Recent significant weight loss or gain of
greater than four kilograms in the previous
three months
Frequent breakfast skipping

Dislike of frozen pizza
Having a score greater than 11, 9, and 8 on
the cognitive restraint, disinhibition, and
hunger scales, respectively, on the ThreeFactor Eating Questionnaire (TFEQ)

To control for potential confounding effects
of medications on appetite measures.
To control for potential confounding effects
of supplements on appetite measures.
To control for potential confounding effects
of differing physiological states on appetite
measures.
To control for potential confounding effects
of frequent vigorous exercise on appetite
measures.
To control for potential confounding effects
of an atypical schedule on appetite measures.
To control for potential confounding effects
of frequent alcohol consumption on appetite
measures.
To ensure safety of participants.
To control for potential confounding effects
of frequent pulse consumption on appetite
measures, as pulses were the main component
of our test foods.
To control for potential confounding effects
of recent weight change on appetite measures.
To control for potential confounding effects
of an atypical eating schedule on appetite
measures, as our test foods were served as a
breakfast meal.
To ensure food intake at pizza meal was not
affected by dislike of pizza.
To ensure food intake at pizza meal was not
affected by strong feelings of restraint,
hunger, or lack of disinhibition.
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B.ii. Sample Size Justification
It was determined that a total of 24 participants were required to complete each of the
muffin and chili studies to be able to detect any statistically significant effects if they were
present. This estimate came from the satiety literature, where Flint, Raben, Blundell, & Astrup
(2000) established that a sample size of at least 18 and up to 24 participants is sufficient to detect
a 10% difference in fasting and average appetite sensations over a 4.5-hour period using a 100
mm visual analog scale (VAS). This 10% difference is also the basis of the sample size
calculation expected from Health Canada (2012) when designing satiety studies. Participants
were replaced if they withdrew from the study to ensure the sample size reached 24 participants
for each of the muffin and chili studies.
B.iii. Participant Recruitment and Screening
Participants were recruited using study flyers (Appendix F) that were posted on various
information boards in the Guelph community, and through an email script which was requested
to be distributed by secretaries of various departments at the University of Guelph. After an
interested individual contacted a study coordinator, they were invited to participate in the
screening process which involved two steps.
Screening-1 was a questionnaire (Appendix G) administered over the phone that was
designed to exclude individuals based on the most important exclusionary criteria such as age,
height and body weight to calculate BMI, and any medication or natural health product use. If
the individual met the eligibility criteria at that point, they were invited to participate in a
Screening-2 visit. The Screening-2 visit took place at the HNRU and involved a consent form
(Appendix H), measurement of body weight (non-fasted), height, and blood pressure, completion
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of a more in-depth questionnaire (Appendix I) to further assess eligibility, and the completion of
the TFEQ (Appendix J) to assess eating habits (Stunkard & Messick, 1985). Since the
researchers did not immediately know if participants were eligible to participate in the study at
the Screening-2 visit until the TFEQ was scored, all potential participants had the study
procedures explained to them to ensure potential participants could make an informed decision
should they be considered eligible to participate. If the participant was later deemed eligible to
participate in the study, they were contacted in order to have the opportunity to have any
questions or concerns addressed. Eligible participants then took part in a study orientation visit at
the HNRU during the morning of their first study day when the study was re-explained in detail,
all questions were answered and written consent (Appendix K) was obtained from each
participant before beginning the study.
C. Study Treatments
Each study had three treatments consisting of three muffins (Figure 1) and three chilies
(Figure 2) made with either small green Eston lentils, split red lentils, or control (wheat for the
muffin, and rice for the chili).

(b)

(a)

(c)

Figure 1: Green lentil muffin (a), red lentil muffin (b), and wheat muffin (c). All treatments
shown as served.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 2: Green lentil chili (a), red lentil chili (b), and rice chili (c). All treatments shown as
served.
C.i. Study Treatment Formulation and Composition
All treatments (green lentil, red lentil control) within each study (muffin, chili) were
formulated by food scientists at the University of Manitoba in collaboration with Agriculture and
Agri-Food Canada and produced in a certified food lab at the University of Manitoba (Table 3).
Each serving of the lentil food products (muffin, chili) contained either 61.8 g (dry
weight) small green Eston lentils or 54 g (dry weight) split red lentils, equating to 0.7 to 0.8 cups
of cooked lentils per serving, which matches the Health Canada defined serving size for lentils of
0.75 cups (Health Canada, 2008). These amounts in grams were chosen for a previous study in
the lab where the lentils were matched for 25 g available carbohydrate and were used in the
current study for convenience and lab consistency. One serving of muffins consisted of two
muffins, and one serving of chili consisted of a single bowl of chili. Treatments within the
muffin and chili studies were matched for energy content such that the control treatments were
equal to and/or higher than the lentil treatments (Table 4), in accordance with Health Canada’s
guidance for designing satiety studies (Health Canada, 2012). Treatments within the muffin and
chili studies were also matched to be isovolumetric by varying the amounts of water served (225
to 325 mL) to equalize all treatments to a total volume of 575 mL (Table 6).
Study treatments were shipped from the University of Manitoba to the University of
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Guelph on dry ice as individual frozen packages labelled with the treatment name (i.e. Satiety
Muffin - Green Lentil, date produced). Upon arrival, treatments were immediately transferred to
a food-grade freezer in the Food Science building until use.

Table 3: Study Treatment Ingredients
Muffin Study

Chili Study

Base ingredients (per serving)

70 g water
26 g wheat flour
14 g white sugar
10 g skim milk
10 g canola oil
8 g whole egg
3.2 g baking powder
1.34 g cinnamon
1.14 g salt
0.83 g vanilla
0.14 g nutmeg

50 g onion, diced
50 g tomatoes, canned, diced
13.75 g celery, diced
13.31 g carrot, diced
11.25 g red pepper, diced
10 g tomato sauce
10 g water
3 g garlic, minced in jar
1 g canola oil
0.94 g chili powder
0.75 g cumin, ground
0.13 g oregano, dried
0.09 g basil, dried

Source of carbohydrate (dry
weight)

61.8 g small green Eston
lentils, 54 g split red lentils,
or 58 g wheat flour

61.8 g small green Eston
lentils, 54 g split red lentils,
or 59.4 g white rice
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Table 4: Study Treatment Composition 1
Muffin Study

Chili Study

Green
Lentil

Red
Lentil

Wheat

Green
Lentil

Red
Lentil

Rice

Serving Size (g)

204

178

180

305

283

340

Energy (kcal)2

505

458

543

314

287

334

Protein (g)2

20.0

16.8

13.7

17.0

14.7

6.7

Fat (g)2

10.4

10.3

12.0

3.3

3.0

2.2

Carbohydrate (g)2

71.5

65.2

87.5

46.8

43.5

68.2

Dietary Fibre (g)3

15.1

9.8

4.7

16.9

13.1

7.2

1

Values are averages of 2-6 samples.
Analysis completed at the University of Arkansas, Fayetteville, AR, USA. Methods: energy,
ANSI/ASTM D2015-77; protein, AOAC 990.03; fat, AOAC 920.39C; carbohydrate, by
difference.
3
Analysis completed at the Guelph Research and Development Centre, Guelph, ON, Canada.
Methods: AOAC 991.43.3; galacto-oligosaccharides were quantified using HPAEC-PAD
(Brummer, Kaviani, & Tosh, 2015).
2

C.ii. Measurement of Study Treatment Volumes
The volume of each study treatment was measured after the study muffin or chili was
prepared according to the treatment preparation protocol (Appendix S). For each muffin
treatment, volume was measured using a displacement method where each prepared muffin was
placed in a 500 mL glass measuring cup after which 300 mL of mustard seeds (sourced from
Bulk Barn, Aurora, ON) were added. Volume was then calculated as the total volume minus the
300 mL volume of the mustard seeds (Srilakshmi, 2013). This volume was then multiplied by
two since each serving of muffin treatment included two muffins (Table 5). For each chili
treatment, volume was measured by placing the prepared chili directly into a glass measuring
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cup and recording the volume (Table 5).

Table 5: Study Treatment and Drinking Water Volumes 1
Muffin Study

Chili Study

Green
Lentil

Red
Lentil

Wheat

Green
Lentil

Red
Lentil

Rice

Treatment Volume (mL)

300

250

350

275

260

350

Water Served (mL)

275

325

225

300

315

275

Total Volume (mL)

575

575

575

575

575

575

1

Treatment volumes were measured from prepared treatments using a measuring cup containing
mustard seeds (for displacement) for the muffins, and just the chili for the chilies.
C.iii. Muffin and Chili Study and Treatment Randomization
To help control for potential practice effects when completing the VAS, the first 12
enrolled participants completed the muffin study before being asked if they would like to move
on to the chili study, and the last 12 enrolled participants completed the chili study before being
asked if they would like to move on to the muffin study. Participants who did not complete all
three study visits within either the muffin or chili study were replaced.
Within each muffin and chili study, the order of study treatments was randomized such
that participants received the green lentil, red lentil, and control muffins as well as the green
lentil, red lentil, and control chili in a randomized order, all using randomization files generated
from an online Research Randomizer (https://www.randomizer.org).
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C.iv. Study Treatment Preparation
Study treatments were prepared in the HNRU metabolic test kitchen immediately before
participant arrival, following standardized preparation protocols (Appendix S) which were
designed to heat the foods from frozen using the microwave for the muffins and saucepans on the
stovetop for the chilies. A treatment preparation log book was completed each time a treatment
was prepared for future reference if needed. The treatment preparation log book included record
of the participant ID, date, researcher initials, cooking start and end times, cooked treatment
weight, and treatment serving time.

C.v. Study Treatment Consumption
Participants consumed the study treatments in the sensory booths adjacent to the HNRU
metabolic test kitchen upon completion of the baseline satiety questionnaire (time point 0
minutes; see section D.iii.). Treatments and drinking water were provided to participants on
cafeteria trays and slid through the sensory booth hatch, and participants were asked to consume
the entire treatment and drinking water within 10 minutes.
D. Data Collection and Analysis for the Muffin and Chili Studies
Participants came to the HNRU for three study visits each separated by at least a oneweek washout period. Participants were instructed to follow their usual dietary and lifestyle
habits throughout the entire study, and avoid alcohol, strenuous physical activity and pulse
consumption 24 hours before each study visit. Participants were also instructed to arrive fasted
(10-12 hours with no food or drink including water) and to avoid wearing perfume or cologne to
each study visit, and to have consumed a consistent pre-study dinner the night before, as pre39

decided on with the research team. All instructions were sent to participants through reminder
emails 24-48 hours before each study visit using a standard email script developed by the
research team.
Activities for each study day were documented in detail in the study flowsheets
(Appendix L). The study flowsheets were developed by the research team before data collection
to provide a document that tracked all study data collection activities, and were completed
throughout each study day to provide a common space for data recording and ensure consistency
between each study visit for all participants.
D.i. Participant Body Weight
Fasted body weight was measured in duplicate at the beginning of each study visit in a
private area on an electronic scale (SVI-200F, Acculab Sartorius Group, Edgewood, NY, USA)
to the nearest 0.1 kg after participants were instructed to remove their shoes and contents of their
pockets. The average of the two measurements was recorded on the study flowsheets and later
entered into a Microsoft® Excel spreadsheet, and was double-checked by a different researcher
to ensure accuracy.
D.ii. Treatment Palatability
Participants completed a treatment palatability questionnaire immediately after
consumption of each study treatment. The questionnaire included rating scales of their liking of
the taste (dislike very much to like very much), texture (dislike very much to like very much),
and pleasantness (not pleasant at all to very pleasant) of the study treatment using a VAS
(Appendix M). Each palatability sensation was measured on the 100 mm VAS score line to the
closest 0.5 mm using a ruler and was entered in a Microsoft® Excel spreadsheet, and double40

checked by a different researcher to ensure accuracy.
D.iii. Subjective Appetite Sensations
Participants completed a satiety questionnaire (Appendix N) at each study visit at
baseline (0 minutes) while in the sensory booths adjacent to the HNRU metabolic test kitchen,
immediately before treatment consumption. The timer was started when the participant started
consuming the treatment, and the satiety questionnaire was completed again at 15 minutes (while
remaining in the sensory booth), and at 30, 45, 90, 120, 150, and 180 minutes (while resting in a
quiet classroom area beside the HNRU). During the study visit, participants were instructed to
limit their movement and to avoid discussing food, watching videos, or reading articles
pertaining to food in order to prevent confounding effects on their subjective ratings of their
appetite sensations.
As summarized in Table 6, the questionnaire used a 100 mm VAS to rate the appetite
sensations of fullness, hunger, desire to eat, and prospective food consumption. Each subjective
appetite sensation was measured on the 100 mm VAS score line to the closest 0.5 mm using a
ruler and recorded directly above the VAS score line and then in a Microsoft® Excel
spreadsheet, and double-checked by a different researcher to ensure accuracy. Pre-pizza meal (0
to 180 minutes) subjective appetite sensation scores were summarized for each treatment by
calculating total AUC using GraphPad Prism (GraphPad Software Inc., La Jolla, CA, USA) and
entered into a Microsoft® Excel spreadsheet, and double-checked by a different researcher to
ensure accuracy. Average subjective appetite score for each treatment was calculated using the
following formula: Average subjective appetite score = [(hunger + desire to eat + prospective
food consumption + (100 - fullness) ) / 4] (Woodend & Anderson, 2001).
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Table 6: Summary of Subjective Appetite Sensations 1
Appetite Sensation
Fullness
Hunger
Desire to eat
Prospective food
consumption

1

Question Asked

Left Anchor

Right Anchor

How full are you at
this moment?
How hungry are you
at this moment?
How strong is your
desire to eat at this
moment?
How much do you
think you could eat
right now?

Not full at all

Extremely full

Not hungry at all

Extremely hungry

Not strong at all

Extremely strong

Nothing at all

A very large amount

Appetite sensations were rated on a 100 mm VAS (Forde et al., 2015).

D.iv. Food and Water Intake at ad libitum Pizza Test Meal
Upon completion of the last satiety questionnaire at 180 minutes and as described in more
detail below (section D.vi.), participants were taken back into the sensory booth area and
provided with an ad libitum pizza meal and bottled water to consume until they felt comfortably
full in order to determine acute weighed food and water intake.

D.v. Pizza Preparation
The pizza (frozen Delissio® Thin Crust Four-Cheese Pizza; Nestle, North York, ON) was
prepared in the oven of the HNRU metabolic test kitchen based on the cooking instructions
provided on the package. The cooked pizza was sliced into irregular shapes both with and
without crust in order to avoid participants estimating how much they were consuming, and kept
warm in the oven on plates each consisting of 220 g (within 2 g) of pizza before serving to the
participant (Figure 4).
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D.vi. Pizza Consumption
Participants were instructed to consume as much or as little pizza from each plate as they
wished over a period of 6 minutes, after which they were provided with a fresh tray of 220 g of
pizza up to a maximum of 4 plates (24 minutes) or until they handed researchers the “No more
pizza, I am comfortably full” card provided to them at the beginning of the test meal. Each plate
was weighed immediately upon return from the participant and was subtracted from the served
plate weight to calculate food intake from each plate (Figure 3). Total food and energy intake at
the pizza meal was calculated by adding the weight consumed from each plate (food intake) and
converted to energy content (kilocalories) (energy intake) using the nutritional information
available from the pizza manufacturer and then recorded in a Microsoft® Excel spreadsheet and
double-checked by a different researcher to ensure accuracy.

Pizza Consumption (Test Meal START Time: __________ END Time: ____________)
Tray
#

Tray
Time

Amount
needed (g)

(every 6
min)

(B + 220g)

Pizza &
Plate
Served (g)
(A)

Plate (g)

Pizza
Served (g)

(B)

(A-B)

Pizza & Plate
Returned
(g)
(C)

Pizza
Consumed
(g)
(A-C)

1
2
3
4
Total Pizza Consumed (g)

Figure 3: Pizza consumption calculation table. This table was used during study visits to track
pizza consumption. The amount of pizza served was 220 g and varied by up to 2 g.
D.vii. Water Consumption
Participants were provided with a single 500 mL bottle of water (Nestlé® PureLife®,
Nestlé Waters Canada, Guelph, ON) at their pizza meal. Participants were provided with a
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“More water please” card in the event that they finished their bottle of water and wished to
request more. Water intake was measured by pouring any remaining water in the water bottle
into a glass measuring cup and recorded on the study flowsheets and then in a Microsoft® Excel
spreadsheet, and double-checked by a different researcher to ensure accuracy.

Figure 4: A tray of pizza and water. Shown as served to the participants.

D.viii. Weighed Food Records
Upon completion of each study visit, participants were given a digital food scale (Starfrit
Electronic Kitchen Scale, Longueuil, QC) and a blank weighed food record form (Appendix P)
with instructions to weigh and record all food and beverages that they consumed for the
remainder of the study day until they went to sleep that night. Food record data was entered into
the ESHA Food Processor Nutritional Analysis Software program (version 11.3.285) for analysis
of energy intake and double-checked by a different researcher to ensure accuracy. This energy
intake was added to the energy intake from the study treatment and the pizza test meal to
calculate 24-hour energy intake within a Microsoft® Excel spreadsheet, and double-checked by a
different researcher to ensure accuracy.
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E. Statistical Analysis
The Statistical Analysis System (SAS) version 9.4 was used for all statistical analyses
with p<0.05 considered significant. All data were checked for normality using box plots and
stem leaf diagrams. Subjective appetite sensations total AUC was compared among treatments
within each of the muffin and chili studies using repeated measures analysis of covariance
(ANCOVA) including baseline (0 minutes) as a covariate, followed by the Tukey’s test for
multiple comparisons. Participant body weight, treatment palatability sensations, average
subjective appetite sensation score, food intake at the ad libitum pizza test meal, and 24-hour
energy intake were compared among treatments within each of the muffin and chili studies using
repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA), followed by the Tukey’s test for multiple
comparisons.
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V. RESULTS
A. Participant Flow
Participant flow through screening and data collection is summarized in a CONSORT
diagram in Figure 5. For the muffin study, 37 individuals were assessed for eligibility of which
10 individuals were excluded after screening-1 and 2 individuals were excluded after screening2. Of the 25 participants who were randomized to the muffin treatments, data from 1 participant
was excluded after the second study visit due to non-compliance (participant reported going to
the gym in the morning before the first and second study visit); however, this participant was
replaced to have a total of 24 participants with complete data. For the chili study, 47 individuals
were assessed for eligibility of which 15 individuals were excluded after screening-1 and 7
individuals were excluded after screening-2. Of the 25 participants who were randomized to the
chili treatments, 1 participant dropped out during the first study visit (due to dislike of the study
treatment); however, this participant was replaced to have a total of 24 participants with
complete data. Most participants completed both the muffin and chili studies, with only 4
participants having completed only the muffin and not the chili study, and 4 participants having
completed only the chili and not the muffin study.
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Muffin Study
Assessed for eligibility (n=37)

Chili Study
Assessed for eligibility (n=47)

Excluded at Screening-1 (n=15)
Breakfast skipper (n=2)
Smoker (n=1)
Supplement use (n=1)
Food allergy (n=2)
Pulse consumption (n=1)
Scheduling conflict (n=5)
Recent weight gain > 4 kg (n=1)
Breastfeeding (n=1)
Lost to follow up (n=1)

Excluded at Screening-1 (n=10)
Major medical condition (n=1)
Medication use (n=1)
Breakfast skipper (n=2)
Food allergy (n=2)
Pulse consumption > 4 servings/week (n=1)
Alcohol consumption > 4 drinks/week (n=1)
Scheduling conflict (n=2)

Excluded at Screening-2 (n=7)
TFEQ score > 11, 9 or 8 (n=3)
Breakfast skipper (n=1)
Lost to follow up (n=1)
Intended weight gain (n=1)

Excluded at Screening-2 (n=2)
TFEQ score > 11, 9 or 8 (n=1)
Scheduling conflict (n=1)

Randomized to green lentil, red lentil
and wheat muffin treatments (n=25)

Randomized to green lentil, red lentil
and rice chili treatments (n=25)

Dropped out
during study
(n=1)
Dislike of
treatment

Excluded
during study
(n=1)
Noncompliance

Analyzed (n=24)

Analyzed (n=24)

Figure 5: CONSORT diagram summarizing participant flow through the muffin and chili
studies.
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B. Participant Characteristics
The muffin study included 13 men and 11 women with an age of 25.4 ± 0.9 years (mean
± SE) and the chili study included 12 men and 12 women with an age of 25.7 ± 1.0 years (mean
± SE). Baseline participant characteristics are reported in Table 7. Body weight and BMI were
not significantly different between treatments during either the muffin or the chili study (Table
8).

Table 7: Baseline Participant Characteristics1,2

1
2

Muffin Study (n=24)

Chili Study (=24)

Age (y)

25.4 ± 0.9

25.7 ± 1.0

Body weight (kg)

68.0 ± 2.4

68.0 ± 2.3

Height (cm)

170.6 ± 1.7

170.9 ± 1.6

BMI (kg/m2)

23.2 ± 0.5

23.2 ± 0.5

Systolic Blood Pressure (mmHg)

119 ± 2.1

119 ± 2.2

Diastolic Blood Pressure (mmHg)

70 ± 1.3

70 ± 1.3

Data are mean ± SE.
Abbreviations used: BMI=body mass index.
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Table 8: Participant Characteristics During the Studies1,2
Muffin Study (n=24)

1
2

Chili Study (n=24)

Green
Lentil

Red
Lentil

Wheat

Green
Lentil

Red
Lentil

Rice

Body weight
(kg)

68.0 ± 2.4

68.2 ± 2.3

68.0 ± 2.4

68.0 ± 2.3

68.3 ± 2.3

68.1 ± 2.2

BMI (kg/m2)

23.2 ± 0.5

23.3 ± 0.5

23.2 ± 0.5

23.2 ± 0.5

23.3 ± 0.6

23.2 ± 0.6

Data are mean ± SE.
Abbreviations used: BMI=body mass index.

C. Treatment Palatability
Palatability sensation (taste, texture, pleasantness) average scores were above 50 mm (out
of a maximum of 100 mm) for all treatments within each of the muffin and chili studies, with the
exception of texture for the green lentil chili (48 ± 5 mm; mean ± SE) (Table 9).
For the muffin study, palatability sensation scores for taste, texture, and pleasantness
were significantly higher for the red lentil (p=0.03, p=0.04, and p=0.04, respectively) and wheat
(p=0.002, p=0.004, and p=0.0001, respectively) muffins compared to the green lentil muffin,
with no significant differences between the red lentil and wheat muffins.
For the chili study, palatability sensation scores for taste and pleasantness of the chilies
were significantly higher for the green lentil (p=0.006 and p=0.0003, respectively) and red lentil
(p=0.005 and p=0.006, respectively) chilies compared to the rice chili, with no significant
differences between the green lentil and red lentil chilies. Texture score was significantly higher
for the green lentil chili (p=0.005) compared to the rice chili, with no significant differences
between the green lentil and red lentil chilies, or the red lentil and rice chilies.
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Table 9: Palatability Sensation Scores1,2
Muffin Study (n=24)

Chili Study (n=24)

Green
Lentil

Red
Lentil

Wheat

Green
Lentil

Red
Lentil

Rice

Taste (mm)

65 ± 4a

74 ± 3b

77 ± 3b

68 ± 5a

68 ± 5a

54 ± 4b

Texture (mm)

55 ± 4a

68 ± 4b

72 ± 4b

66 ± 6a

60 ± 6ab

48 ± 5b

Pleasantness
(mm)

62 ± 4a

71 ± 3b

78 ± 3b

69 ± 5a

68 ± 4a

51 ± 4b

1

Data are mean ± SE.
Values in the same row within each study (muffin, chili) with different superscript letters are
significantly different (p<0.05).
2

D. Subjective Appetite Sensations
D.i. Muffin Study
For the muffin study, all subjective appetite sensations significantly changed over time
(180 minutes) within each of the green lentil, red lentil and wheat muffin treatments (p<0.05)
(Figures 6-9). Within each muffin treatment, fullness score was low at baseline and increased
after treatment consumption until 15 or 30 minutes when it then gradually decreased, although it
was still significantly higher than baseline at 180 minutes (p<0.0001). Within each muffin
treatment, hunger, desire to eat, and prospective food consumption scores were high at baseline
and generally decreased after treatment consumption until 15 or 30 minutes when they then
gradually increased, although they were still significantly lower than baseline at 180 minutes
(p<0.0001, p<0.0001, and p<0.0004, respectively).
Total AUCs for fullness (Figure 6), hunger (Figure 7), desire to eat (Figure 8), and
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prospective food consumption (Figure 9) did not significantly differ among the green lentil, red
lentil or wheat muffin treatments. Similarly, average appetite score (Figure 10) did not
significantly differ among the muffin treatments (Table 10).
Subjective appetite sensation scores, with the exception of fullness, were significantly
different between the muffin treatments at individual timepoints (Figures 6-9). Hunger score was
significantly lower for the green lentil compared to the wheat muffin at 30 (p=0.01), 60
(p=0.0008) and 90 (p=0.02) minutes, but not significantly different between the green and red
lentil or the red lentil and wheat muffins. Desire to eat score was significantly lower for the green
lentil compared to the wheat muffin at 15 (p=0.01), 30 (p=0.04), and 60 (0.03) minutes, but not
significantly different between the green and red lentil or the red lentil and wheat muffins.
Prospective food consumption score was significantly lower for the green lentil compared to the
wheat muffin at 15 (p=0.03), and for the red lentil compared to the wheat muffin at 120
(p=0.047) minutes, but not significantly different between the green and red lentil muffins.
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Figure 6. Fullness visual analog scale (VAS) scores over 180 minutes and total area under the
curve (AUC) after healthy adults (n=24) consumed green lentil muffin (GLM), red lentil muffin
(RLM) and wheat muffin (WM). Data are mean ± SE.
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Hunger AUC (mm·min)
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Figure 7. Hunger visual analog scale (VAS) scores over 180 minutes and total area under the
curve (AUC) after healthy adults (n=24) consumed green lentil muffin (GLM), red lentil muffin
(RLM) and wheat muffin (WM). Data are mean ± SE. *GLM is significantly lower than WM
(p<0.05).
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Figure 8. Desire to eat visual analog scale (VAS) scores over 180 minutes and total area under
the curve (AUC) after healthy adults (n=24) consumed green lentil muffin (GLM), red lentil
muffin (RLM) and wheat muffin (WM). Data are mean ± SE. *GLM is significantly lower than
WM (p<0.05).
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Figure 9. Prospective food consumption visual analog scale (VAS) scores over 180 minutes and
total area under the curve (AUC) after healthy adults (n=24) consumed green lentil muffin
(GLM), red lentil muffin (RLM) and wheat muffin (WM). Data are mean ± SE. *GLM is
significantly lower than WM (p<0.05). **RLM is significantly lower than WM (p<0.05).
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Figure 10. Average appetite score after healthy adults (n=24) consumed green lentil muffin
(GLM), red lentil muffin (RLM) and wheat muffin (WM). Data are mean + SE.
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D.ii. Chili Study
For the chili study, all subjective appetite sensations significantly changed over time
within each of the green lentil, red lentil and rice chili treatments (p<0.05) (Figures 11-14).
Within each chili treatment, fullness score was low at baseline and increased after treatment
consumption until 15 or 30 minutes when it then gradually decreased, although it was still
significantly higher at 180 minutes compared to baseline (p<0.0001). Within each chili
treatment, hunger, desire to eat, and prospective food consumption scores were high at baseline
and generally decreased after treatment consumption until 15 or 30 minutes when they then
gradually increased, and with the exception of prospective food consumption scores, were
inconsistent in returning to baseline at 180 minutes. Hunger score was still significantly lower
than baseline at 180 minutes for the red (p=0.0005) and green (p<0.0001) lentil but not the rice
chili. Desire to eat score was still significantly lower than baseline at 180 minutes for the green
lentil (p=0.002) but not the red lentil or rice chilies.
Total AUC for fullness was significantly higher for the green (but not red) lentil
compared to the rice chili (p=0.02), and not significantly different between the green and red
lentil chilies (Figure 11). Total AUC for hunger was not significantly different among the chili
treatments (Figure 12). Total AUCs for desire to eat (Figure 13) and prospective food
consumption (Figure 14) were significantly lower for the green (but not red) lentil compared to
the rice chili (p=0.02 and p=0.04, respectively), and not significantly different between the green
and red lentil chilies. Average appetite score (Figure 15) was significantly lower for the green
(but not red) lentil compared to the rice chili (p=0.02), and not significantly different between the
green and red lentil chilies (Table 10).
Subjective appetite sensations were also significantly different between the chili
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treatments at individual timepoints (Figures 11a-14a). Fullness score was significantly higher for
the green lentil compared to the rice chili at 60 (p=0.01) and 120 (p=0.03) minutes, but not
significantly different between the green and red lentil or the red lentil and rice chilies. Hunger
score was significantly lower for the green lentil compared to the rice chili at 120 (p=0.02) and
180 (p=0.03) minutes, but not significantly different between the green and red lentil or the red
lentil and rice chilies. Desire to eat score was significantly lower for the green lentil compared to
the rice chili at 60 (p=0.03), 120 (p=0.01), and 180 (p=0.04) minutes, but not significantly
different between the green and red lentil or the red lentil and rice chilies. Prospective food
consumption score was significantly lower for the green lentil compared to the rice chili at 15
(p=0.04), 30 (p=0.04), 120 (p=0.03), and 180 (p=0.007) minutes, and for the red lentil compared
to rice chili at 180 minutes (p=0.02), but not significantly different between the green and red
lentil chilies.
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Table 10: Subjective Appetite Sensation Total Area Under the Curve (AUC)1,2
Muffin Study (n=24)

Chili Study (n=24)

Green Lentil

Red Lentil

Wheat

Green Lentil

Red Lentil

Rice

Fullness (mm·min)

10853 ± 539a

10982 ± 631a

10231 ± 529a

10284 ± 542a

9720 ± 628ab

8750 ± 688b

Hunger (mm·min)

5443 ± 484a

5473 ± 598a

6189 ± 623a

6237 ± 604a

6996 ± 708a

7566 ± 713a

Desire to Eat (mm·min)

5723 ± 560a

5525 ± 617a

6471 ± 603a

6174 ± 616a

7016 ± 721ab

7731 ± 703b

Prospective Food
Consumption
(mm·min)

6425 ± 577a

6379 ± 687a

7054 ± 579a

6989 ± 578a

7611 ± 662ab

8387 ± 670b

Average Appetite
Score3 (mm·min)

2304 ± 539a

3001 ± 644a

3758 ± 645a

1710 ± 495a

1624 ± 610ab

2396 ± 563b

1

Data are mean ± SE.
Values in the same row within each study (muffin, chili) with different superscript letters are significantly different (p<0.05).
3
Average appetite score = [(hunger + desire to eat + prospective food consumption + (100 - fullness)) / 4].
2
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Figure 11. Fullness visual analog scale (VAS) scores over 180 minutes and total area under the
curve (AUC) after healthy adults (n=24) consumed green lentil chili (GLC), red lentil chili
(RLC) and rice chili (RC). Data are mean ± SE. Bars with different letters are significantly
different (p<0.05). *GLC is significantly higher than RC (p<0.05).
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Figure 12. Hunger visual analog scale (VAS) scores over 180 minutes and total area under the
curve (AUC) after healthy adults (n=24) consumed green lentil chili (GLC), red lentil chili
(RLC) and rice chili (RC). Data are mean ± SE. *GLC is significantly lower than RC (p<0.05).
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Figure 13. Desire to eat visual analog scale (VAS) scores over 180 minutes and total area under
the curve (AUC) after healthy adults (n=24) consumed green lentil chili (GLC), red lentil chili
(RLC) and rice chili (RC). Data are mean ± SE. Bars with different letters are significantly
different (p<0.05). *GLC is significantly lower than RC (p<0.05).
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Figure 14. Prospective food consumption visual analog scale (VAS) scores over 180 minutes (a)
and total area under the curve (AUC) (b) after healthy adults (n=24) consumed green lentil chili
(GLC), red lentil chili (RLC) and rice chili (RC). Data are mean ± SE. Bars with different letters
are significantly different (p<0.05). *GLC is significantly lower than RC (p<0.05). **RLC is
significantly lower than RC (p<0.05).
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Figure 15. Average appetite score after healthy adults (n=24) consumed green lentil chili (GLC),
red lentil chili (RLC) and rice chili (RC). Data are mean + SE. Bars with different letters are
significantly different (p<0.05).
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E. Food and Water Intake at the ad libitum Pizza Test Meal
Food intake at the ad libitum pizza test meal was not significantly different among
treatments for either the muffin or the chili studies (Table 11; Figures 16-17). Water intake was
also not significantly different among treatments for either the muffin or chili studies (Table 11).

Table 11: Food and Water Intake at ad libitum Pizza Test Meal1
Muffin Study (n=24)

1

Chili Study (n=24)

Green
Lentil

Red
Lentil

Wheat

Green
Lentil

Red
Lentil

Rice

Food Intake (kcal)

811 ± 55

805 ± 62

814 ± 73

801 ± 59

840 ± 57

865 ± 59

Water Intake (mL)

380 ± 32

342 ± 26

383 ± 24

367 ± 32

360 ± 33

359 ± 34

Data are mean ± SE.

A. 24-hour Energy Intake
Twenty-four-hour energy intake was not significantly different among treatments for
either the muffin or chili studies (Table 12; Figures 18-19).
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Table 12: 24-hour Energy Intake1
Muffin Study (n=24)

24-Hour Energy Intake (kcal)
1

Chili Study (n=24)

Green Lentil

Red Lentil

Wheat

Green Lentil

Red Lentil

Rice

2587 ± 134

2517 ± 151

2540 ± 136

2276 ± 114

2439 ± 161

2403 ± 128

Data are mean ± SE.
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Figure 16. Food intake at pizza meal after healthy adults (n=24) consumed green lentil muffin
(GLM), red lentil muffin (RLM) and wheat muffin (WM).

Figure 17. Food intake at pizza meal after healthy adults (n=24) consumed green lentil chili
(GLC), red lentil chili (RLC) and rice chili (RC).
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Figure 18. Twenty-four-hour energy intake after healthy adults (n=24) consumed green lentil
muffin (GLM), red lentil muffin (RLM) and wheat muffin (WM). Data are mean + SE.

Figure 19. Twenty-four-hour energy intake after healthy adults (n=24) consumed green lentil
chili (GLC), red lentil chili (RLC) and rice chili (RC). Data are mean + SE.
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VI. DISCUSSION
A. Study Summary
The current studies tested the effects of replacing wheat and rice with green or red lentils
within food matrices of muffins and chilies on satiety as measured by subjective appetite
sensations, food intake at an ad libitum test meal, and 24-hour energy intake in healthy adults
using randomized crossover designs. The results of the muffin study showed that substituting
wheat flour with green and red lentils within a muffin food matrix did not help to increase
satiety, and did not translate to a decrease in subsequent food intake at a later test meal or for the
remainder of the day. The results of the chili study showed that substituting white rice with
green, but not red lentils within a chili food matrix helped to increase satiety through an increase
in fullness and a decrease in desire to eat, prospective food consumption, and average appetite,
but like the muffin study, did not translate to a decrease in subsequent food intake at a later test
meal or for the remainder of the day. While lentils have been previously investigated for their
effects on satiety, their consumption in North American is low. In order for lentils to contribute
to a dietary strategy for body weight management through an increase in satiety, consumption
rates would need to improve in order for it to be considered an effective real world solution. This
highlights the importance of studying the effects of lentils on satiety when substituted for more
commonly consumed ingredients within familiar food products. While the relationship between
pulses and satiety had been evaluated in previous human intervention studies with mixed results,
there is a need for more well-designed studies with attention to satiety study methodology as
advised by Health Canada (2012) and Blundell et al. (2010). Additionally, few studies have
looked at the effects of pulses incorporated into common food items. The current studies took
these guidelines into consideration while providing evidence regarding the effects of replacing
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commonly consumed ingredients with lentils within commonly consumed food products, with
the goal of encouraging lentil consumption in unique food forms in the context of body weight
management.
B. Participant Flow
Participant attrition for both the muffin and chili studies was minimal, with no
participants withdrawing from the muffin study and only one participant withdrawing from the
chili study. Within the muffin study, data from one participant was excluded after the second
study visit due to the participant reporting going to the gym in the morning before the first and
second study visit. Since the participant did not typically go to the gym in the morning while
refraining from eating and drinking, this was deemed as non-compliant with the provided
instructions to avoid unusual physical activity for 24 hours before each study visit. While
participants were asked if they had participated in unusual physical activity over the previous 24
hours upon arrival at their study visit (Appendix L), this could have perhaps been prevented by
asking participants what specific physical activity they had participated in over the previous 24
hours. Within the chili study, one participant withdrew during the first study visit due to dislike
of the study treatment. This withdrawal could have perhaps been prevented by providing
prospective participants with samples of the treatments during the Screening-2 visit, although
this was not possible due to a limited supply of the treatments.
Overall, since most participants completed both the muffin and chili studies (with the first
12 randomized participants having the option to complete the muffin study before the chili study,
and the last 12 randomized participants having the option to complete the chili study before the
muffin study), an equal number of participants completed only the muffin study or only the chili
study. Since all treatments were randomized within each of the studies, any practice effects that
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may have occurred with the VAS should have been more or less equally distributed among all
treatments within each study.
C. Participant Characteristics
Participant baseline characteristics included a fairly even split of males and females (13
men and 11 women) for the muffin study, and an even split of males and females (12 men and 12
women) for the chili study, allowing the results of the current studies to be relevant to both
sexes. Baseline participant BMI fell within the normal weight category (Health Canada, 2016)
and baseline participant systolic and diastolic blood pressure were within the optimal range using
Canadian guidelines (Public Health Agency of Canada, 2013), supporting the generalizability of
the study results to a healthy, normal weight population. Body weight and BMI were not
significantly different between treatments during either the muffin or chili study, allowing for an
appropriate comparison of results between treatments within each of the muffin and chili studies
without concern of confounding variation due to any body weight changes.
D. Treatment Palatability
Palatability sensation (taste, texture, pleasantness) average scores were above 50 mm for
all treatments within each of the muffin and chili studies (with the exception of texture for the
green lentil chili), suggesting that most treatments were both palatable and acceptable to
participants and could potentially be incorporated into an individual’s diet.
For the muffin study, the significantly higher scores for taste, texture, and pleasantness
for the red lentil and wheat muffins compared to the green lentil muffin may be explained by the
presence of hulls on the green lentils. When incorporated into the muffin matrix, the green lentils
remained intact, resulting in a chunkier texture than the other muffin treatments, as the red lentils
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and wheat flour fully incorporated into the muffin mixture to allow for a smoother texture. These
results also suggest that red lentils may have a milder, more acceptable taste than green lentils
when incorporated into a muffin matrix. Despite these differences, all muffin treatments
including the green lentil muffin earned scores above 50 mm for all palatability sensations,
suggesting that all 3 varieties of muffins would be acceptable to consume within an individual’s
diet.
For the chili study, taste and pleasantness scores were significantly higher for the green
and red lentil chilies compared to the rice chili, suggesting that both varieties of lentils had a
similar taste, were liked equally, and were favourable to the rice when incorporated into the chili
matrix. Texture score was significantly higher for the green, but not red lentil chili compared to
the rice chili, which may again be explained by the presence of hulls on the green lentils. When
incorporated into the chili matrix, the green lentils provided a chunkier texture, whereas the red
lentils and rice produced a softer texture. While this is in line with how each of the lentil
varieties affected the muffin matrix above, the opposite liking response occurred for the chili
matrix as the chunkier texture was likely more favourable in this food matrix. All chili treatments
earned scores above 50 mm for all palatability sensations (except for texture for the rice chili
which earned a score just below 50 mm), suggesting that the 2 lentil varieties of chilies would be
acceptable to consume within an individual’s diet, but the rice chili may not be acceptable to
consumers.
Since the approach of replacing ingredients with lentils within food matrices is a recent
development within the pulse and satiety literature, there is little room for comparison between
the current studies and previous literature when considering palatability responses. However,
Erickson & Slavin (2016) tested the palatability of a fruit smoothie when made with either ice
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cream or a red lentil puree and found that the ice cream smoothie scored significantly higher than
the red lentil smoothie for visual appeal, taste, aftertaste, and overall pleasantness, although both
smoothies were well liked overall. These results are in line with those of the current muffin study
but in contrast to those of the current chili study, which highlights the variation in palatability
responses that exists between varying ingredient replacement approaches within difference food
matrices and supports the further investigation of consumer acceptability of a multitude of pulsebased functional food products.
E. Subjective Appetite Sensations
E.i. Muffin Study
For the muffin study, all subjective appetite sensations significantly changed over time
(180 minutes) within each of the treatments, which helps to verify the responsiveness of the VAS
to changes in the subjective appetite sensations over time. Within each muffin treatment, all
subjective appetite scores followed a general pattern where the sensations were improved
(fullness increased while hunger, desire to eat, and prospective food consumption decreased)
immediately after treatment consumption before slowly trending back towards their baseline
values over the 180-minute period, which is in line with a typical, expected acute appetite
response to a meal (Flint et al., 2000). This is also in line with the pulse and satiety literature
where, when reported, all appetite sensations followed these same trends.
Total AUCs for all subjective appetite sensations as well as average appetite score did not
significantly differ among the muffin treatments, suggesting that replacing wheat flour with
green or red lentils within a muffin matrix does not acutely affect appetite sensations. Erickson &
Slavin (2016) also found no significant differences in subjective appetite sensation AUCs
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between treatments when substituting ice cream for an isocaloric half-cup red lentil puree in a
smoothie matrix; however, it was not noted whether total AUC or incremental AUC was
measured, and the sensation of satisfaction was measured in place of desire to eat. Nonetheless,
these results are in line with the current muffin study, where replacing a commonly found
ingredient with a similar dose of lentils (½ cup compared to ¾ cup in the current studies) within
a food matrix did not improve the appetite response. Similarly, when Hall et al. (2005) and
Johnson et al. (2005) compared pulse flour-based (chickpea flour, extruded chickpea flour, and
lupin flour) breads to white bread, no significant differences were found in perceived satiety.
However, these studies used numerical satiety scores (Hall et al., 2005) or iAUC measurements
(Johnson et al., 2005) and only 7.7 to 17 g pulse flours in the breads, so it is unknown if
significant differences would have been detected when calculating total AUC for multiple
subjective appetite sensations with pulse doses closer to the current studies. Wong et al. (2009)
found that canned lentils in tomato sauce were able to significantly decrease average subjective
appetite AUC compared to an energy-free water control, but not when compared to the isocaloric
white bread in tomato sauce control, which is consistent with results from the current studies.
Many studies did not measure total AUC but rather measured differences between
treatments within individual timepoints, making comparison among studies difficult. Since
Health Canada considers total AUC for subjective appetite sensations to be the most appropriate
measure to inform a potential health claim (Health Canada, 2012), total AUC should remain the
most valuable measure to compare results among the literature. While subjective appetite
sensation scores for individual timepoints were significantly different between muffin treatments
(except for fullness) in the current study, these results are less informative than the total AUC
and average appetite scores discussed above (Health Canada, 2012).
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Flint et al. (2000) defines a realistic effect size to be 10% in satiety studies using VAS
scales, translating to a difference of 10 mm between treatments for each subjective appetite
sensation in the current studies. Although there were no significant differences between muffin
treatments for any of the subjective appetite sensation total AUCs or average appetite score, both
the green and red lentil muffins resulted in a ≥ 10% decrease in hunger AUC, desire to eat AUC,
and average appetite score compared to the wheat muffin. Despite these findings, these scores
were not found to be statistically significant from one another, concluding that replacing wheat
flour with green or red lentils within a muffin matrix does not appear to be a viable strategy to
reduce appetite over a short-term period.
E.ii. Chili Study
For the chili study, all subjective appetite sensations significantly changed over time (180
minutes) within each of the treatments, which again helps to verify the responsiveness of the
VAS to changes in the subjective appetite sensations over time. Within each chili treatment, all
subjective appetite scores followed a general pattern where the sensations were improved
(fullness increased while hunger, desire to eat, and prospective food consumption decreased)
immediately after treatment consumption before slowly trending back towards their baseline
values over the 180-minute period, which is similar to the muffin study and in line with a typical,
expected appetite response to a meal (Flint et al., 2000). This is also, just like the muffin study,
in line with the pulse and satiety literature where, when reported, all appetite sensations followed
these same trends.
Total AUCs for all subjective appetite sensations, including average appetite score,
except for hunger were significantly improved after consumption of the green, but not red lentil
chili compared to the rice chili, suggesting that replacing rice with green lentils can acutely
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improve appetite sensations and could potentially assist with body weight management. The
different effect of the green and red lentil chilies may be explained by the differences in
nutritional composition between the two varieties of lentils, as the green lentil chili had a higher
protein and dietary fibre content than the red lentil chili. Lee et al. (2006) found that lupin-flour
bread was able to improve subjective appetite scores compared to an isocaloric white bread
treatment which is consistent with the results from the chili study with an even lower pulse dose
of 38 grams; however, only the mean subjective appetite scores were calculated, so it is unknown
whether these results would remain consistent if total AUC was calculated for each appetite
sensation. While Mollard et al. (2011) found that lentils with macaroni and tomato sauce
decreased average appetite score at select timepoints compared to the macaroni and cheese
control, those differences did not remain when the total net area above the curve (AAC) for
average appetite was calculated. Similarly, Mollard et al. (2012b) did not find significant
differences in average subjective appetite AAC between lentils with macaroni and tomato sauce
compared to the macaroni and tomato sauce control; however, it is unknown if results would
have been comparable to the current studies had they measured total AUC for each individual
appetite sensation as well as average appetite score.
Many studies did not measure total AUC but rather measured differences between
treatments within individual timepoints, making results difficult to compare. Since Health
Canada considers total AUC for subjective appetite sensations to be the most appropriate
measure to inform a potential health claim (Health Canada, 2012), total AUC should remain the
most valuable measure to compare results among the literature. While subjective appetite
sensation scores for individual timepoints were significantly different between chili treatments,
these results are less informative than the total AUC and average appetite scores discussed above
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(Health Canada, 2012).
Flint et al. (2000) defines a realistic effect size to be 10% in satiety studies using VAS
scales, translating to a difference of 10 mm between treatments for each subjective appetite
sensation in the current studies. The green lentil chili resulted in a ≥ 10% increase in fullness
AUC and a ≥ 10% decrease in hunger AUC, desire to eat AUC, prospective food consumption
AUC, and average appetite score compared to the rice chili, all of which are in line with the
statistically significant findings. While there were no significant differences between the red
lentil chili and the rice chili for any of the subjective appetite sensations total AUCs or average
appetite score, the red lentil chili resulted in a ≥ 10% increase in fullness and a ≥ 10% decrease
in average appetite score compared to the rice chili. With only the results between the green
lentil and rice chilies deemed statistically significant, it can be concluded that replacing rice with
green, but not red lentils within a chili matrix may be a viable strategy to reduce appetite over a
short-term period.
E.iii. Potential Reasons for Differences Between Muffin and Chili Studies
Subjective appetite sensation total AUCs and average appetite score were not
significantly different between treatments in the muffin study, but were significantly improved
after consumption of the green, but not red, lentil chili compared to the rice chili. The different
results observed for each of these food matrices lends support to the notion that ingredients of
interest (lentils in the current studies) may act differently in different food matrices, and results
found in one food matrix may not be directly transferrable to a distinct food matrix. The chili
food matrix allowed the lentils to simply be added to the matrix, while the muffin matrix caused
the lentils to incur an additional cooking step of baking. Since the lentil ingredients were not
compared to the same control ingredient for each food matrix, it is unknown whether this extra
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cooking step was the cause of the differences in results found.
Additionally, the lentil treatments produced different liking sensations within each food
matrix. The green and red lentil chilies were liked significantly more than the rice chili, which
may have influenced the green lentil chili’s ability to improve appetite sensations compared to
the rice chili. In contrast, the green lentil muffin was liked significantly less than the red lentil
and wheat muffins, which may have hindered the green lentils’ ability to improve appetite
sensations when incorporated into the muffin matrix as it did when in the chili matrix. Overall,
the differences in type of food matrix, cooking, and liking supports the further testing of
individual food matrices for ingredients of interest such as lentils.
F. Food and Water Intake at the ad libitum Pizza Test Meal
Food and water intake at the ad libitum pizza test meal were not significantly different
among treatments for either the muffin or the chili studies, suggesting that the substitution of
wheat or rice within a muffin or chili matrix for either green or red lentils would not be a viable
strategy to reduce food intake at a later meal. Although the green lentil chili increased satiety
compared to the rice chili, this did not translate to a decrease in food intake at the test meal. As
reported by Holt et al. (2017), appetite sensations are not able to accurately predict food intake at
a subsequent meal, which helps to support the validity of these results.
Food intake results at the ad libitum test meal have been variable in the pulse and satiety
literature, with 7 out of 11 studies finding significant differences in favour of a pulse treatment
compared to the control. Of those studies, 7 specifically tested food intake at an ad libitum pizza
test meal (Erickson & Slavin, 2016; Mollard et al., 2011; Mollard et al., 2012b; Mollard et al.,
2014; Smith et al., 2012; Wong et al., 2009; Zafar & Kabir, 2017), of which 5 found significant
differences in favour of a pulse treatment compared to the control (Mollard et al., 2011; Mollard
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et al., 2012b; Smith et al., 2012; Wong et al., 2009; Zafar & Kabir, 2017). Mollard et al. (2011)
and Mollard et al. (2012b) both found that their lentil-containing treatments decreased food
intake at the pizza meal after conducting similar studies comparing various pulse varieties mixed
with macaroni and tomato sauce to control treatments of macaroni and cheese (Mollard et al.,
2011) or macaroni and tomato sauce (Mollard et al., 2012b), which is in contrast to the results
found in the current studies. An important point to consider is that these studies did not provide
participants with isocaloric treatments, but rather allowed participants to consume treatments of
equal energy density ad libitum until they were comfortably full before testing for cumulative
energy intake (energy consumed at the treatment meal plus energy consumed at the test meal).
Moreover, Wong et al. (2009) found that lentils decreased food intake at the pizza meal
compared to the energy-free water control but not compared to the isocaloric white bread dipped
in tomato sauce control, of which the latter comparison is in line with the results of the current
studies.
Two additional studies also found no significant differences in food intake at the pizza
test meal between isocaloric pulse and control treatments. Erickson & Slavin (2016) also did not
find significant differences between treatments for food intake at the pizza test meal after
replacing ice cream with an isocaloric red lentil puree in a smoothie matrix, which most closely
resembles the treatments and design of the current studies. Mollard et al. (2014) also did not find
significant differences between treatments for food intake at the pizza test meal when comparing
yellow peas in tomato sauce to an isocaloric control of noodles in tomato sauce, and although a
different pulse type was used, the results are also comparable to those of the current studies.
Overall, while the majority of studies in the pulse and satiety literature did find select significant
decreases in food intake at the test meal when using a pizza meal, the variation among test foods,
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control treatments, and study designs makes results hard to directly compare.

G. 24-hour Energy Intake
Twenty-four-hour energy intake was not significantly different among treatments for
either the muffin or chili studies, suggesting that the substitution of wheat or rice within a muffin
or chili matrix for either green or red lentils would not be a viable strategy to reduce daily energy
intake on a short-term basis. While most previous studies in the pulse and satiety literature did
not provide participants with food scales to measure their energy intake after leaving the study
visit, the 3 studies that did measure food intake for the rest of the day (Hall et al., 2005; Johnson
et al., 2005; Winham et al., 2007) did not find any significant differences between the pulse and
control treatments, which is in line with the results from the current studies.
Hall et al. (2005) and Johnson et al. (2005) both used acute randomized crossover designs
to compare different pulse flour breads to a control of white bread with treatments matched for
available carbohydrate, causing the pulse breads to be higher in energy than the control breads.
Both studies provided participants with food scales and weighed food records to complete for the
remainder of each study day; however, food records were analyzed with the FoodWorks©
software using an Australian database whereas the current studies’ food records were analyzed
with the ESHA Food Processor Nutritional Analysis Software program using the Canadian
Nutrient File and United States Department of Agriculture databases, which could have
introduced variation due to differences in food products available between the databases.
Additionally, these studies did not total the energy intake from the treatment, ad libitum test
meal, and weighed food record to provide an analysis of 24-hour energy intake, so these results
are not directly comparable to the current studies which analyzed 24-hour energy intake without
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isolating the food intake for the remainder of the day.
Winham et al. (2007) also used an acute randomized crossover design to compare two
doses (½ cup and 1 cup) of a whole-pulse puree spread with a placebo spread when consumed
with a bagel and orange juice, which were matched for both total carbohydrate and energy by
altering the amounts of mayonnaise used and orange juice served. They sent participants home
with non-weighed food records to record their food intake for the rest of the day, which may
have affected their accuracy compared to the weighed food records used by the current studies as
well as by Hall et al. (2005) and Johnson et al. (2005). The non-weighed food records were
entered into the ESHA Food Processor Nutritional Analysis Software program as the current
studies were; however, since they did not employ an ad libitum test meal where researchers
could weigh participants’ lunch meal, there may have been potential for more variation in their
results. Overall, though some differences do exist in the treatments and methods used between
the 3 aforementioned studies and the current studies, their results are consistent in showing no
significant differences between pulse and control treatments. While it is unknown whether other
studies in the pulse and satiety literature would have found an effect on food intake for the
remainder of the day or 24-hour energy intake had they been measured, the results from these 3
studies and the current studies show that pulses are not able to acutely decrease food intake over
the course of a day.
H. Study Limitations
The current studies had several limitations, including the inability to blind participants to
the treatments due to their whole food nature, the use of the subjective VAS scale, the potential
for other factors to influence food intake at the test meal, and the potential for underreporting
using the food scales and records.
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The treatments within the current studies were unable to be blinded to both participants
and researchers due to their whole food nature, where the lentil varieties and control ingredients
were both visible and easily identifiable. While it is preferable to have a double-blinded study,
many studies found in the pulse and satiety literature are unable to blind participants due to the
visibility of pulses and/or taste of pulses in their treatments. While this is an inherent limitation
of whole-food studies, the incorporation of the lentil and control ingredients into the same food
matrices may have partially alleviated the psychological effects of consuming different foods on
satiety.
Although the VAS scale used to measure subjective appetite sensations in the current
studies has been tested for its validity, reproducibility and reliability for assessing subjective
appetite sensations, it remains limited in its subjective nature. While there is the option to take
objective measures of satiety through measuring satiety hormones in the blood including ghrelin,
cholecystokinin, and glucagon-like peptide (Blundell et al., 2010), they are not presently
considered to be sufficient to support a satiety health claim as per the Health Canada draft
guidance document (Health Canada, 2012). Furthermore, since measuring these hormones would
require venous blood sampling, it is likely best to avoid confounding factors such as faintness
from the blood draw when measuring subjective appetite sensations using the VAS. Although
there is the potential for participants to develop a practice effect when using the VAS, this was
overcome to the best of our ability by using a crossover design with randomization both within
each study and for the order in which the studies were completed by participants.
While steps were taken to alleviate potential sources of variability in food intake at the
pizza test meal, there may have been additional factors influence food intake that were out of our
control. While the randomized crossover design of the current studies helped to minimize inter82

individual variation in this respect, the potential for intra-individual variation remained. For
example, the same participant could have had a poorer quality of sleep the night before one or
more of the study visits or have unintentionally consumed more or less energy than usual on one
or more of their pre-study days, which could have introduced variability to their feelings of
comfortable fullness. While this limitation should be considered amongst the entirety of the pulse
and satiety literature rather than just the current studies, it remains an important consideration
when considering how to improve future research in the field (see section I.iv.).
Lastly, the use of food scales and food records to measure participant food intake
possesses some known biases within the literature, with underreporting being the most notable
(Livingstone et al., 1990). Although the use of food scales likely enhanced the accuracy of
participants’ food records as opposed to having participants estimate their own serving sizes,
underreporting has still been noted in studies using weighed food records (Livingstone et al.,
1990). While the potential for underreporting may have introduced bias to the 24-hour energy
intake measurement, it remains an additional attempt to collect a more comprehensive set of data
that is not typically seen in the pulse and satiety literature.
Overall, the limitations of the current studies are inherent in nature with respect to the
whole food nature of the treatments and the methods typically seen in the satiety literature, and
should not undervalue this research in any way.
I. Study Strengths
The current studies exhibited several strengths, including the use of a randomized
crossover design, the use of a pre-study visit dinner, placing an emphasis on isolating satiety
measurements, isocaloric and isovolumetric treatments, single Health Canada-defined serving of
lentils within food matrices, closely related control foods, and measuring complementary
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subjective and objective outcomes.
The current studies utilized randomized crossover designs such that every participant
acted as their own control through consuming every treatment within each of the muffin and chili
studies. While intra-individual variation naturally exists with crossover designs, any potential
inter-individual variation was minimized. Also, any potential practice effects on the VAS were
minimized by randomizing the treatment orders within each of the muffin and chili studies for
each participant, and by having the first 12 participants complete the muffin study before being
asked if they would like to participate in the chili study, and having the last 12 participants
complete the chili study before being asked if they would like to participate in the muffin study.
Each participant was also asked to choose a pre-study visit dinner to consume the evening before
each study visit to ensure that participants were eating the same type of and amount of food
before beginning their overnight fast. While the implementation of a pre-study visit dinner is not
directly suggested by Health Canada (2012), this was an extra step taken to help reduce the
amount of intra-individual variation within the crossover study design.
Another strength is that the use of isocaloric and isovolumetric treatments ensured that
any significant results found would be able to support an application for a satiety health claim for
the lentil-containing food products, as required in the Health Canada draft guidance document
for designing satiety studies (Health Canada, 2012). Treatments within each of the muffin and
chili studies were formulated to be isocaloric by maintaining the same base ingredients for the
muffins and chilies and adding an isocaloric portion of small green Eston lentils, split red lentils,
or wheat for the muffin and rice for the chili. Since the amounts of lentils in grams were chosen
for a previous study where the lentils were matched for 25 g available carbohydrate (and were
used in the current study for convenience), the red lentil food products were expected to be
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slightly lower in energy than the green lentil food products. Since the Health Canada draft
guidance document (2012) requires the control treatment to be of equal or higher value than the
test foods in satiety studies, the wheat in the muffin and the rice in the chili were matched in
energy to the portion of green lentils, since it had the highest energy content. When treatments
were analyzed on the ESHA Food Processor Nutritional Analysis Software program, the energy
content of the green lentil muffin matched that of the wheat muffin, and the energy content of the
green lentil chili matched that of the rice chili. However, when treatments were analyzed for
energy and nutritional composition by the University of Arkansas, results showed that the wheat
muffin and rice chili had energy values considerably higher than both the green and red lentil
treatments (Table 4). Since this pattern was still in line with the guidance from Health Canada
(2012), the treatments were accepted as is. Treatments were also altered to be isovolumetric by
serving varying amounts of drinking water to meet a total volume of 575 mL, which is in line
with the total treatment volumes seen in the pulse and satiety literature. Since there is some
literature suggesting that the addition of air to alter treatment volume without affecting energy
can affect satiety responses (Rolls, Bell, & Waugh, 2000), ensuring the treatments were
isovolumetric alleviated this potential source of variation.
Complementary to the isocaloric and isovolumetric nature of the treatments, the use of a
single Health Canada-defined serving size of lentils within commonly consumed food matrices
ensured participants were consuming a feasible dose of lentils within a familiar food product.
The use of two varieties of lentils ensured a representative sample of common Canadian lentil
varieties with the hull (small green Eston) and without the hull (split red), which also influenced
their nutritional composition. The green lentil food products were higher in protein and dietary
fibre while maintaining the same amount of fat and similar energy content compared to the red
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lentil food products. Replacing commonly found ingredients (wheat and rice) within familiar
food matrices (muffins and chilies) with these two varieties of lentils provided an easy way to
increase the nutritional value of the food product, as both the green and red lentil food products
were higher in protein and total dietary fibre while remaining lower in energy and total
carbohydrate than the wheat muffin and rice chili control foods. The use of a single serving of
lentils ensured the real world applicability of results since these food products and dose of lentils
within could be realistically consumed by the target population, while also ensuring that
consistency could be found among any future pulse and satiety literature that chooses to also
utilize a single serving of lentils, as the doses found in the current literature range from 7.6 g
(Keogh et al., 2011) to 338 g (Wong et al., 2009).
The use of closely related control foods allowed for an appropriate comparison between
treatments, such that the only difference in the foods were the addition of green lentils, red
lentils, or wheat for the muffins and rice for the chilies. While it can be difficult to identify an
appropriate control for lentils for satiety studies since they are a whole food, it can be argued that
the idea of swapping ingredients within a functional food matrix enhances comparability
between the treatment and control foods. The pulse and satiety literature has control treatments
that include items such as white bread, glucose beverages, and pasta, producing a wide range of
variability in composition and an unknown applicability to a real world setting. Replacing
commonly found ingredients within commonly consumed food products for the target population
may therefore be the most effective way of testing pulses for their effects on satiety with real
world effectiveness in mind.
Furthermore, regarding the outcomes of the current studies, both subjective (subjective
appetite sensations) and objective (food intake and 24-hour energy intake) outcome measures
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were taken that followed suit with the guidance provided by Health Canada (2012). Although the
subjective appetite sensations were of a subjective nature, the VAS scales used are commonly
found in the pulse and satiety literature and have been tested for their reliability, reproducibility,
and validity (Flint et al., 2000). These subjective outcomes were complemented by outcomes of
food intake at the ad libitum pizza test meal and 24-hour energy intake as facilitated by
participant food records for the remainder of each study day, providing a more objective measure
of whether the subjective appetite sensations could translate to a difference in food and energy
intake. Since Holt et al. (2017) concluded that subjective appetite sensations are not able to
predict later energy intake, measuring both outcomes in satiety studies is imperative.
The measurement of food intake at the ad libitum pizza test meal was strengthened by the
use of a single-choice, homogenous test meal rather than a buffet, as recommended by Blundell
et al. (2010). This ensured that participants’ food intake was not influenced by food choice, but
rather remained sensitive to the participants’ feelings of fullness. A potential limitation of this
method is that participants could have grown tired of the pizza meal when participating in both
the muffin and chili studies; however, this was alleviated to the best of our ability by having the
first 12 participants complete the muffin study before the chili study, and the last 12 participants
complete the chili study before the muffin study.
Lastly, the additional outcome measure of 24-hour energy intake allowed us to assess
whether differences in energy consumption took place throughout the entire day as participants
continued to eat in a real-life environment, rather than just at the controlled pizza meal setting.
The use of food scales likely enhanced the accuracy of participants’ food records, as opposed to
having participants estimate their own serving sizes. While this outcome is not typically
measured in the pulse and satiety literature, it provides important insight into whether differences
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in food intake at the test meal continue to be observed for the entire day or if energy is
compensated for later in the day, which is important when considering a body weight
management context.
Overall, these strengths provide merit to the current studies as an informative addition to
the current pulse and satiety literature.

J. Suggestions for Future Research
Future research should consider embodying several traits, including testing a variety of
convenient and familiar functional foods, placing emphasis on treatment palatability and
acceptability, continuing to separate satiety measures from glycemic measures, and considering
longer-term intervention study designs that include nutrient intake analyses.
A wide array of convenient, familiar food matrices that have potential to be acceptable to
North Americans, such as convenience bars, should be formulated and tested for their effects on
satiety and food intake. Since the current studies showed that green lentils only increased satiety
when substituted for rice within a chili matrix but not when substituted for wheat within a muffin
matrix, it can be concluded that these results cannot be translated to other food forms. Various
food matrices and ingredient substitutions must therefore be measured to determine their caseby-case effects on satiety and food intake, especially when considering applying for health
claims that can be applied to multiple food matrices. Complementary to this, treatment
palatability and acceptability should continue to be measured and emphasized due to the
importance of ensuring test foods used are well-liked by participants and could be effectively
incorporated into a normal diet. If a lentil-based functional food product is found to significantly
increase satiety, it is crucial to have corresponding palatability and acceptability measurements
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to determine if this food could be effectively consumed in the target population.
An important consideration for future studies involves the idea that subjective appetite
sensations, food intake at the test meal, and 24-hour energy intake should continue to be
measured in isolation from glycemic response as seen in the current studies to ensure there are no
confounding effects of blood sampling on the measures of satiety. Of the 13 available acute
studies in the pulse and satiety literature, all measured satiety responses in combination with
glycemic response where participants had blood taken from either an intravenous line or finger
pricks immediately before or after providing their subjective appetite sensation ratings.
Separating these measurements to perform one study to measure glycemic response and one
study to measure satiety response would help to alleviate confounding factors on satiety
including feelings of faintness.
Finally, longer term intervention study designs should be considered in order to
determine if differences in energy intake do exist between lentil and control foods, as taking
single-day measurements may not be representative of a real-life setting. In addition, nutrient
intake analyses should be conducted in combination with longer term intervention studies, as
energy deficits may not be the sole factor at play in body weight management. The improved
nutritional profile that lentils provide to food products when substituted for control ingredients
such as rice or wheat, including increased protein, fibre, vitamins, and minerals has the potential
to improve diet quality and produce benefits beyond caloric restriction.
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VII. SUMMARY and CONCLUSIONS
The purpose of this research was to determine the effects of replacing commonly
consumed food ingredients within familiar food matrices on satiety and food intake as a potential
strategy to assist with body weight management. Two randomized crossover studies (a muffin
study and a chili study) were carried out in healthy adults with the objective of determining the
effects of replacing wheat or rice with green or red lentils within food matrices of muffins and
chilies on satiety as measured by subjective appetite sensations, food intake at an ad libitum
pizza test meal, and 24-hour energy intake. The first hypothesis was that replacing wheat or rice
with green or red lentils within muffins and chilies would increase satiety as measured by
subjective appetite sensations (increase fullness and decrease hunger, desire to eat, prospective
food consumption, and average appetite). Results from the muffin study did not support this
hypothesis with no significant differences in satiety between treatments, though results of the
chili study partially supported this hypothesis as replacing rice with green, but not red lentils
increased satiety (increased fullness and decreased desire to eat, prospective food consumption,
and average appetite). The second hypothesis was that replacing wheat or rice with green or red
lentils within muffins and chilies would decrease food intake at a later ad libitum pizza test meal.
Results from both the muffin and chili studies did not support this hypothesis with no significant
differences in food intake at the ad libitum pizza test meal between treatments. The third
hypothesis was that replacing wheat or rice with green or red lentils within muffins and chilies
would decrease 24-hour energy intake (a combination of the muffin or chili treatment, food
intake at the ad libitum pizza test meal, and a weighed food record for the remainder of each
study day). Results from both the muffin and chili studies again did not support this hypothesis
with no significant differences in 24-hour energy intake between treatments, suggesting that this
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ingredient replacement approach may not support body weight management on a short-term
basis.
Overall, this research has provided insight into how differences in lentil variety and food
matrix may affect satiety and food intake responses in a healthy population. Specifically, the data
shows that substituting wheat flour with green or red lentils within a muffin matrix may not help
to increase satiety or decrease food intake and therefore may not support body weight
management, white rice with green lentils within a good matrix such as a chili may help to
increase satiety, but may not translate to a decrease in subsequent food intake. Further research is
needed to determine the effects of replacing an array of food ingredients with lentils within
multiple convenient food matrices, while following the guidance provided by the Health Canada
(2012) draft satiety guidance document to ensure that a proposed satiety health claim would be
able to be substantiated to help promote body weight management.
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IX. APPENDICES
Appendix A. Human Intervention Studies Examining Effects of Acute Whole Pulse Consumption on Satiety-Related Measures
Reference
Wong, C.L.,
Mollard, R.C.,
Zafar, T. A.,
Luhovyy, B. L.,
& Anderson, G.
H. (2009). Food
intake and satiety
following a
serving of pulses
in young men:
Effect of
processing,
recipe, and pulse
variety. Journal
of the American
College of
Nutrition, 28,
543-553.

Study
Design
Acute,
randomized,
crossover,
non-blinded

Participants

Treatments

Healthy adult
males
Exp 1: n=14
Exp 2: n=14
Exp 3: n=15

Exp 1:
-Canned navy beans (Canadian
Heinz) (338 g) in tomato sauce
-Canned navy beans (United
Kingdom (UK) Heinz) (305 g)
in tomato sauce
-Homemade baked navy beans
(196 mg) in tomato sauce
-Control 300 mL glucose drink
Exp 2:
-Canned navy beans (Canadian
Heinz) (338 g) in tomato sauce
-Canned navy beans (259 g)
maple style
-Canned navy beans (289 g)
with pork and molasses
-Homemade navy beans (229
g) with pork and molasses
-Control white bread
Exp 3:
-Canned chickpeas (223 g) in
tomato sauce
-Canned lentils (333 g) in
tomato sauce
-Canned navy beans (Canadian
Heinz) (241 g) in tomato sauce
-Canned yellow peas (373 g) in
tomato sauce
-Control white bread dipped in
tomato sauce
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Satiety-Related
Measures
-Subjective appetite
sensations (average of
desire to eat, hunger,
fullness, prospective
consumption) after
treatment and before
pizza meal
-Food intake at pizza
meal
-Cumulative food intake
(at treatment and pizza
meal)

Significant Results
Exp 1:
-Canadian and UK navy beans
decreased food intake at pizza meal
-Homemade navy beans decreased
average subjective appetite
Exp 3:
-Lentils, navy beans, yellow peas, and
white bread decreased average
subjective appetite compared to
chickpeas and water, decreased food
intake at pizza meal compared to water
-Lentils and yellow peas decreased
average subjective appetite compared
to white bread at 15 minutes
-Navy beans decreased average
subjective appetite compared to white
bread at 45 and 60 minutes
-Lentils and navy beans decreased
average subjective appetite compared
to white bread at 90 minutes

-Control water
-Ad libitum pizza meal at 120
minutes
Context:
-consumed within 10 minutes
-after overnight fast
-Serving volume equalized by
water to 475 mL for Exp 1 and
2; and to 575 mL for Exp 3
-one week apart
Mollard, R. C.,
Wong, C. L.,
Luhovyy, B. L.,
& Anderson, G.
H. (2011). First
and second meal
effects of pulses
on blood glucose,
appetite, and food
intake at a later
meal. Applied
Physiolology,
Nutrition, and
Metabolism, 36,
634-642.

Acute,
randomized,
crossover,
non-blinded

Mollard, R. C.,
Zykus, A.,
Luhovyy, B. L.,
Nunez, M. F.,
Wong, C. L., &
Anderson, G. H.
(2012). The acute

Acute,
randomized,
crossover,
non-blinded

n=25 healthy
adult males

-42% of energy from pulses:
-Canned chickpeas with
macaroni and tomato sauce
-Canned lentils with macaroni
and tomato sauce
-Canned yellow peas with
macaroni and tomato sauce
-Control macaroni and cheese
-Ad libitum pizza meal at 260
minutes

n=25 healthy
adult males

-Subjective appetite
sensations (average of
desire to eat, hunger,
fullness, prospective
consumption) before
treatment, before and
after pizza meal
-Food intake (weight,
energy, volume) at pizza
meal

Context:
-consumed within 20 minutes
with water (250 mL with
pulses, 450 mL with control)
-after overnight fast
-one week apart

-Cumulative energy, food
weight, and food volume
intake (treatment and
pizza meal)

-44% of energy from pulses of:
-Canned chickpeas with
macaroni and tomato sauce
-Canned lentils with macaroni
and tomato sauce
-Canned navy/haricot beans
with macaroni and tomato

-Subjective appetite
sensations (average of
desire to eat, hunger,
fullness, prospective
consumption) before and
after treatment, before
and after pizza meal
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-Lentils and yellow peas decreased
energy, food weight and food volume
intakes at pizza meal, and cumulative
energy intake
-Lentils decreased average subjective
appetite at 60, 80, 110, 140, and 200
minutes
-Yellow peas decreased average
subjective appetite at 200 minutes
-All pulse treatments decreased
cumulative food weight and volume
(but not energy) intakes

-Lentils decreased food intake at
treatment meal and cumulative food
intake

effects of a pulsecontaining meal
on glycaemic
responses and
measures of
satiety and
satiation within
and at a later
meal. British
Journal of
Nutrition, 108,
509-517.

sauce
-Canned yellow peas with
macaroni and tomato sauce
-Control pasta and tomato
sauce
-Ad libitum pizza meal at 260
minutes

-Food intake at treatment
-Food intake at pizza
meal
-Cumulative food intake
(at treatment and pizza
meal)

Context:
-served in three portions six
minutes apart over 18 minutes
until satiated with 250 mL
water
-after overnight fast
-after standardized breakfast
-one week apart

Erickson, J., &
Slavin, J. (2016).
Satiety effects of
lentils in a calorie
matched fruit
smoothie. Journal
of Food Science.
Advance online
publication. doi:
10.1111/17503841.13499.

Acute,
randomized,
crossover,
singleblinded

Leathwood, P., &
Pollet, P. (1988).
Effects of slow
release
carbohydrates in
the form of bean
flakes on the
evolution of
hunger and satiety

Exp 1:
Acute,
randomized,
crossover,
blinding not
reported

n=40 healthy
adult males
(n=20) and
females
(n=20)

-Fruit smoothie with half cup
lentils
-Control fruit smoothie with ice
cream
Ad libitum pizza meal at 180
minutes

Exp 1: n=6
healthy adult
males (n=2)
and females
(n=4)

Context:
-served with 236 mL water
-four hours after nonstandardized breakfast
-at least two weeks apart
Exp 1:
-Bean flake shepherd’s pie (160
g pulses)
-Control potato flake
shepherd’s pie

Exp 2: n=6
healthy adult
males (n=3)
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-Subjective satiety
measures (average of
satisfaction, hunger,
fullness, prospective food
consumption) before and
after treatment, before
pizza meal

-None

-Food intake at pizza
meal

-Subjective satiety,
fullness and hunger
before and after
treatment, compared only
at 180 and 240 minutes

Exp 1:
-Bean flake meal decreased subjective
hunger at 180 minutes
Exp 2:
-Bean flake meals decreased subjective
hunger at 180 and 240 minutes, and
increased subjective fullness at 240
minutes

in man. Appetite,
10, 1-11.

Exp 2:
Acute,
randomized,
crossover,
doubleblinded

and females
(n=3)

Exp 2:
-Bean flake shepherd’s pie with
either tomato, spinach, or
ratatouille topping (160 g
pulses)
-Control potato flake
shepherd’s pie with either
tomato, spinach, or ratatouille
topping
Context:
-consumed within 20 minutes
with ad libitum mineral water
-allowed to drink sugar-free
coffee and tea after treatment
-Exp 1: consecutive days
-Exp 2: non-consecutive days,
twice per week

Winham, D. M.,
Hutchins, A. M.,
& Melde, C. L.
(2007). Pinto
bean, navy bean,
and black-eyed
pea consumption
do not
significantly
lower the
glycemic
response to a high
glycemic index
treatment in
normoglycemic
adults.
Nutrition
Research, 27,
535-541.

Acute,
randomized,
crossover,
blinding not
reported

Low dose:
n=12 healthy
adult males
(n=5) and
females (n=7)
High dose:
n=11 healthy
adult males
(n=4) and
females (n=7)

-Half cup (low-dose) pinto
bean (135 g), navy bean (100
g), or black eyed pea spread
(155 g) made with mayonnaise
and onion on medium plain
white bagel
-One cup (high-dose) pinto
bean (270 g), navy bean (200
g), or black eyed pea spread
(310 g) made with mayonnaise
and onion on medium plain
white bagel
-Control mayonnaise and onion
spread on medium plain white
bagel
Context
-consumed within 10 minutes
with orange juice (200 g with
high-dose, 395 g with lowdose, 580 g with control)
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-Perceived satiety before
and after treatment
-Food intake for
remainder of day

-High-dose black eyed pea spread
increased satiety immediately after
treatment, and at 30 and 90 minutes

-after overnight fast
-standardized meal the night
before
-at least one week apart
Zafar, T. A., &
Kabir, Y. (2017).
Chickpeas
suppress
postprandial
blood glucose
concentration,
and appetite and
reduce energy
intake at the next
meal. Journal of
Food Science and
Technology, 54,
987-994.

Acute,
randomized,
crossover,
blinding not
reported

n=12 healthy
females

-Canned chickpeas (200g/1
cup)
-Control toasted white bread
(50g) with butter
-Control water

Exp 1:
-Subjective appetite
(average of 4 questions –
questions not reported) at
0, 15, 30, 45, 60 minutes

Ad libitum pizza meal at 60
minutes (Exp 1) and 120
minutes (Exp 2)

-Food intake at pizza
meal

Context
-after overnight fast of 10-12hr
-standardized to 500ml total
volume by serving varying
amounts of drinking water

Exp 2:
-Subjective appetite
(average of 4 questions –
questions not reported) at
0, 15, 30, 45, 60, 90, 120
minutes
-Food intake at pizza
meal
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Exp 1:
-Chickpeas decreased food intake at
pizza meal compared to water control
Exp 2:
-Chickpeas decreased food intake at
pizza meal compared to white bread
and water controls

Appendix B. Human Intervention Studies Examining Effects of Acute Pulse Fraction Consumption on Satiety-Related Measures
Reference
Smith, C. E.,
Mollard, R. C.,
Luhovyy, B. L., &
Anderson, G. H.
(2012). The effect
of yellow pea
protein and fibre on
short-term food
intake, subjective
appetite and
glycaemic response
in healthy young
men. British
Journal of
Nutrition, 108, S74S80.
Mollard, R. C.,
Luhovyy, B. L.,
Smith, C., &
Anderson, G. H.
(2014). Acute
effects of pea
protein and hull
fibre alone and
combined on blood
glucose, appetite,
and food intake in
healthy young men
– a randomized
crossover trial.
Applied Physiology,
Nutrition, and
Metabolism, 39,
1360-1365.

Study
Design
Acute,
randomized,
crossover,
singleblinded

Participants

Treatments

Healthy
adult males
Exp 1: n=19
Exp 2: n=20

-Tomato soup with added:
-10 g yellow pea protein
-20 g yellow pea protein
-10 g yellow pea fibre
-20 g yellow pea fibre
-Control tomato soup
Exp 1: Ad libitum pizza meal at 30
minutes
Exp 2: Ad libitum pizza meal at 120
minutes

Acute,
randomized,
crossover,
singleblinded

n=15
healthy adult
males

Context:
-consumed within 5 minutes with
100 mL water
-after overnight fast
-after standardized breakfast
-one week apart
-Pea hull fibre (7 g) with tomato
sauce and noodles
-Pea protein (10 g) with tomato
sauce and noodles
-Pea protein (10 g) + pea hull fibre
(7 g) with tomato sauce and noodles
-Yellow peas (107 g) with tomato
sauce
-Control noodles and tomato sauce
-Ad libitum pizza meal at 135
minutes
Context:
-consumed within 10 minutes
-after overnight fast
-one week apart
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Satiety-Related
Measures
-Subjective appetite
sensations (average of
desire to eat, hunger,
fullness, prospective
food consumption)
before and after
treatment, before and
after pizza meal

Significant Results
Exp 1:
-20 g yellow pea protein decreased
food intake compared to all treatments
-20 g yellow pea protein decreased
cumulative food intake compared to
10 g yellow pea fibre

-Food intake at pizza
meal
-Cumulative food
intake (treatment and
pizza meal)

-Subjective appetite
sensations (average of
desire to eat, hunger,
fullness, prospective
food consumption)
before and after
treatment, before and
after pizza meal
-Food intake at pizza
meal

-None

Appendix C. Human Intervention Studies Examining Effects of Acute Pulse Bread Consumption on Satiety-Related Measures
Reference
Johnson, S. K.,
Thomas, S. J., &
Hall, R. S. (2005).
Palatability and
glucose, insulin
and satiety
responses of
chickpea flour
and extruded
chickpea flour
bread eaten as
part of a
breakfast.
European Journal
of Clinical
Nutrition, 59,
169-176.

Hall, R. S.,
Thomas, S. J., &
Johnson, S. K.
(2005). Australian
sweet lupin flour
addition reduces
the glycaemic
index of a white
bread breakfast
without affecting
palatability in

Study
Design
Acute,
randomized,
crossover,
singleblinded

Participants

Treatments

n=11 healthy
adult males
(n=9) and
females (n=2)

-Toasted chickpea flour or
extruded chickpea flour bread
(17 g pulses, as calculated by
Li et al., 2014)
-Toasted extruded chickpea
flour bread
-Control white bread
-Ad libitum lunch buffer
offered at 175 minutes

Satiety-Related
Measures
-Perceived satiety before
and after treatment,
before buffet meal

Significant Results
-None

-Food intake at buffet
meal
-Food intake for
remainder of day

Context:
-after overnight fast
-eat only high glycaemic index
(GI) foods night before to
avoid second meal effect
-served with 6 g low fat
margarine, 50 g water, 20 g
low sugar apricot spread,
offered decaf tea with 30 g
skim milk (50 g avail CHO)
-consumed within 10 minutes
after 50 mL of water
-one week apart
Acute,
randomized,
crossover,
singleblinded

n=11 healthy
adult males
(n=9) and
females (n=2)

-Australian sweet lupin flour
bread (7.7 g pulses, as
calculated by Li et al., 2014)
-Control white bread
-Ad libitum lunch and snack
buffet at 175 minutes
Context:
-after overnight fast
-eat only high glycaemic index
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-Perceived satiety before
and after treatment,
before buffet meal
-Food intake at buffet
meal
-Food intake for
remainder of day

-None

healthy human
volunteers. Asia
Pacific Journal of
Clinical Nutrition,
14, 91-97.

(GI) foods night before to
avoid second meal effect
-served with 6 g low fat
margarine, 50 g water, 20 g
low sugar apricot spread,
offered decaf tea with 30 g
skim milk (50 g avail CHO)
-consumed within 10 minutes
after 50 mL of water
-one week apart

Lee, Y. P. Mori,
T. A., Sipsas, S.,
Barden, A.,
Puddey, I. B.,
Burke, V., Hall,
R. S., & Hodgson,
J. M. (2006).
Lupin-enriched
bread increases
satiety and
reduces energy
intake acutely.
American Journal
of Clinical
Nutrition, 84,
975-980.

Acute,
randomized,
crossover,
blinding not
mentioned

Keogh, J.,
Atkinson, F.,
Eisenhauer, B.,
Inamdar, A.,
&Brand-Miller, J.

Acute,
randomized,
crossover,
blinding not
mentioned

n=16 healthy
adult males
(n=8) and
females (n=8)

-White bread breakfast with
lupin kernel flour enriched
bread lunch (38 g pulses, as
calculated by Li et al., 2014)
-Lupin bread breakfast with
white bread lunch
-Lupin bread breakfast with
lupin bread lunch
-Control white bread breakfast
with white bread lunch

-Self-reported satiety
(fullness, hunger,
prospective food
consumption) before and
after breakfast, after
lunch

-Lupin bread breakfast decreased selfreported hunger, prospective food
consumption, and food intake at lunch
-Lupin bread lunch decreased food
intake at lunch

-Food intake at lunch

Context:
-after overnight fast in
temperature controlled room
-consistent evening meal the
night before
-consumed within 20 minutes
-with 273 mL water, coffee, or
tea with breakfast and lunch,
one cup water 1.5 hours after
breakfast
-with margarine and jam
-one week apart
n=20 healthy
adult males
(n=10) and
females
(n=10)

-Lupin bread (7.6 g pulses, as
calculated by Li et al., 2014)
-Wholemeal and seeds bread
-Control white bread
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-Subjective satiety
(combination of fullness,
hunger) before and after
treatment

-Lupin bread and wholemeal and seeds
bread increased subjective satiety
-Wholemeal and seeds bread decreased
food weight, energy, and fat intake

(2011). Food
intake,
postprandial
glucose, insulin
and subjective
satiety responses
to three different
bread-based test
meals. Appetite,
57, 707-710.

-Ad libitum buffet at 120
minutes
Context:
-after overnight fast
-standardized evening meal
the night before
-with 10 g margarine and 30 g
strawberry jam
-consumed within 12 minutes
with 250 g water
-at least two days apart
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-Food intake (weight,
energy, fat) at buffet
meal

-Lupin bread decreased food weight
intake

Appendix D. Human Studies Reporting Perceived Satiety in Chronic Whole Pulse Interventions
Reference
Pittaway, J. K.,
Ahuja, K. D. K.,
Robertson, I. K.,
& Ball, M. J.
(2007). Effects of
a controlled diet
supplemented
with chickpeas on
serum lipids,
glucose tolerance,
satiety and bowel
function. Journal
of the American
College of
Nutrition, 26,
334-340.

Murty, C. M.,
Pittaway, J. K., &
Ball, M. J. (2010).
Chickpea
supplementation
in an Australian
diet affects food
choice, satiety and
bowel health.
Appetite, 54, 282288.

Study
Design
Chronic,
randomized,
crossover,
non-blinded

Participants

Treatments

n=27
overweight
adult males
(n=10) and
females
(n=17)

-Chickpea diet (140 g
pulses/day) including canned
chickpeas, bread and
shortbread biscuits (30%
chickpea flour) for 5 weeks
-Control high-fibre wheat diet
including wholemeal (wheat)
bread and high wheat fibre
breakfast cereals for 5 weeks
-Control low-fibre wheat diet
sub-group (n=18) including
white bread and low wheat
fibre breakfast cereals for 5
weeks

Satiety-Related
Measures
-Perceived satiety after
first and last week of
each diet

Significant Results
-Increased perceived satiety during both
chickpea and control high-fibre wheat
diets with observations of higher
frequency in the chickpea diet
-Increased perceived satiety during the
control high-fibre wheat diet after the first
and last week when compared to a lowfibre wheat sub-group

Context:
-part of individualized
controlled diet based on
participants’ four-day food
records
Chronic,
nonrandomized,
crossover,
non-blinded

n=42 adult
males (n=13)
and females
(n=29) with
one or more
cardiovascular
disease risk
factor

-Chickpea supplemented ad
libitum diet (minimum four
300 g cans of chickpeas/week
for 12 weeks)
-Control habitual diet for four
weeks prior to chickpea diet
and four weeks after chickpea
diet
Context:
-no advice given for what
foods to exchange for the
chickpeas
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-Perceived satiation
during last week of each
diet

-Increased perceived satiation during
chickpea phase compared to both fourweek habitual diet phases

Appendix E. University of Guelph Research Ethics Board Certificate of Approval
RESEARCH ETHICS BOARDS
Certification of Ethical Acceptability of Research
Involving Human Participants

APPROVAL PERIOD:
EXPIRY DATE:

23-Feb-2017
22-Feb-2018

REB:
Research Ethics Board – Natural, Physical and Engineering Sciences
REB#:
REB16-12-883
TYPE OF REVIEW:
Full Board
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR:ALISON DUNCAN
DEPARTMENT:
Human Health and Nutritional Science
SPONSOR(S):
TITLE OF PROJECT:

The acute effects of lentil-containing food products on
satiety and food intake in healthy adults

The members of the University of Guelph Research Ethics Board have examined the
protocol which describes the participation of the human participants in the above-named
research project and considers the procedures, as described by the applicant, to
conform to the University's ethical standards and the Tri-Council Policy Statement, 2nd
Edition.
The REB requires that researchers:
Adhere to the protocol as last reviewed and approved by the REB.
Receive approval from the REB for any modifications before they can be
implemented.
Report any change in the source of funding.
Report unexpected events or incidental findings to the REB as soon as possible
with an indication of how these events affect, in the view of the Principal
Investigator, the safety of the participants, and the continuation of the protocol.
Are responsible for ascertaining and complying with all applicable legal and
regulatory requirements with respect to consent and the protection of privacy of
participants in the jurisdiction of the research project.
The Principal Investigator must:
Ensure that the ethical guidelines and approvals of facilities or institutions involved
in the research are obtained and filed with the REB prior to the initiation of any
research protocols.
Submit a Annual Renewal to the REB upon completion of the project. If the
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research is a multi-year project, a status report must be submitted annually prior to
the expiry date. Failure to submit an annual renewal will lead to your research
being suspended and potentially terminated.
The approval for this protocol terminates on the EXPIRY DATE, or the end of your
appointment or employment at the University of Guelph, whichever comes first.
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Appendix F. Recruitment Poster & Newspaper Advertisement

The Lentil Satiety Study
Healthy adult males and females 18-40 years old are needed for a
nutrition study on the effects of consuming lentil-containing food
products on appetite and food intake
This study will involve:
 One screening visit (30-45 minutes)
 3 to 6 study visits which will each involve:
o A 4-hour morning study visit where lentil-containing food
products (chili or muffins) will be consumed
o Questionnaires completed periodically over three hours
followed by a pizza lunch
o Recording of weighted food intake for rest of the day

*Financial Compensation Provided*
This study is being conducted by the Department of Human Health
and Nutritional Sciences and has received clearance from the University of
Guelph Human Research Ethics Board (REB#16-12-883)
To find out more about the study and your
eligibility as a participant, please contact:
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x58081

519-824-4120

lsat@uoguelph.ca

Study

The Lentil Satiety

x58081

519-824-4120

lsat@uoguelph.ca

Study

The Lentil Satiety

x58081

519-824-4120

lsat@uoguelph.ca

Study

The Lentil Satiety

x58081

519-824-4120

lsat@uoguelph.ca

Study

The Lentil Satiety

x58081

519-824-4120

lsat@uoguelph.ca

Study

The Lentil Satiety

519-824-4120 x58081 or lsat@uoguelph.ca

Newspaper Advertisement:
Healthy adults (18-40yrs) needed for LENTIL SATIETY study at University of
Guelph. Financial compensation. 519-824-4120 x58081 or lsat@uoguelph.ca
Recruitment Email:
Healthy adults are needed for a lentil nutrition study in the Department of Human Health
and Nutritional Sciences at the University of Guelph (please see attached recruitment
poster).
This study involves:
-1 screening visit (30-45 minutes)
-3 to 6 study visits each lasting 4 hours separated by at least a 1-week break
-at each study visit:
-have body measurements (body weight, blood pressure) completed
-consume muffins or chili with or without lentils
-complete questionnaires periodically over 3 hours
-consume a pizza lunch
-recording of weighed food intake for the rest of the day
If you are interested or would like more information please email lsat@uoguelph.ca
Thanks!
Alison Duncan
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Appendix G. Screening-1 Questionnaire
LSAT Study
REB#16-12-88

Participant Screening ID: __________
Researcher: __________
Date:________ Time: ________

Screening-1 Questionnaire
First name of caller: _____________ Sex: _____
Contact info: Record in Confidential Participant List

Best way to communicate: _______

1. How did you hear about the study? _______________________
2. What is your date of birth (month/year)? __________
3. How tall are you? ___________

BMI 18.5-30kg/m2

4. How much do you weigh? ________
BMI: __________
kg/m2
5. Have you recently experienced significant weight loss/gain (>4kg in past 3months)? YES NO
6. Do you smoke?

YES NO

7. Are you currently pregnant or breastfeeding or planning to become pregnant?

YES NO

8. Are you a shift worker?

YES NO

9. Do you have any medical conditions?
YES NO
a. If YES, please describe ___________________________________________
10. Are you currently taking any medications or NHPs (probiotics, fibre supp., etc)?
If YES, what are they?

Medication or NHP

Purpose

YES NO

Notes

11. Do you have any food or other allergies?
YES NO
a. If YES, please describe ___________________________________________
12. Do you consume pulses on a weekly basis?
YES NO
a. If YES, how many servings do you consume ____________(1 serving=½ cup)
13. Do you consume alcohol?
YES NO
a. If YES, how many drinks per week? _____ How many typically in one sitting? _____
(1 drink = 12oz beer, 5oz wine, 1.5oz hard liquor)
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14. Are you an elite athlete/involved in regular intense physical activity?

YES NO

15. Do you regularly consume breakfast?

YES NO

16. The study visits are in the morning after a 10-12 hour fast which includes no water in the
morning, would this be OK?
YES NO
17. The required fast before each study visit would prevent you from being able to have caffeine
the morning of each study visit, and caffeine will not be served during the study visit. Would
this be OK?
YES NO
18. A key part of the study visit will be measuring the amount of pizza you can eat to measure
food intake. We would like to confirm that this is ok with you and that you do not dislike frozen
pizza.
YES NO
19. As part of this study you will be required to visit the University of Guelph for
approximately 4 hours on 3 to 6 different occasions, separated by at least one week. Can your
schedule accommodate these visits?
YES NO
If caller meets the study eligibility requirements, describe the study to them and answer any
questions they have. If they are still interested in the study, set up a Screening-2 visit where
they will fill out a more detailed questionnaire, body measurements, and learn more about the
study. Arrange to send potential participant a map to the HNRU and provide information about
parking at the meters. If the caller does not meet the eligibility requirements, they will be advised
that that their screening data will be destroyed according to protocol to protect their
confidentiality.
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Appendix H. Screening-2 Consent Form
(Printed on University of Guelph, College of Biological Science, Department of Human
Health and Nutritional Sciences Letterhead)
CONSENT TO PARTICIPATE IN RESEARCH
The Lentil Satiety Study
The effect of acute consumption of lentil-containing food products on satiety and food
intake in healthy adults
Screening-2 Study Visit
INTRODUCTION
You are being asked to participate in screening for a research study directed by
Professor Alison Duncan of the Department of Human Health and Nutritional Sciences
(HHNS). Results of this research will contribute to the thesis of University of Guelph
M.Sc. student Sandra Clark and the research activities of HHNS M.Sc. and B.Sc.
students at the University of Guelph. This research is funded by Pulse Canada and
Saskatchewan Pulse Growers in collaboration with Agriculture and Agri-food Canada.
Please note that the study sponsor has a commercial interest in research showing that
lentils can improve health. While there is no likelihood of commercialization of the study
results themselves, the results could contribute to an application to Health Canada for
an approved satiety health claim for lentils.
RESEARCHER CONTACT INFORMATION
If you have any questions or concerns, please don’t hesitate to contact:
Sandra Clark, B.Sc.
University of Guelph Study Coordinator
M.Sc. Candidate, Dept. of Human Health & Nutritional Sciences, University of Guelph
Phone: 519-824-4120 x58081 or Email: sclark16@uoguelph.ca
Katie O’Connor, B.Sc.
University of Guelph Study Coordinator
M.Sc. Candidate, Dept. of Human Health & Nutritional Sciences, University of Guelph
Phone: 519-824-4120 x58081 or Email: koconn07@uoguelph.ca
Alison Duncan, Ph.D., R.D.
University of Guelph Study Director
Professor, Dept. of Human Health & Nutritional Sciences, University of Guelph
Phone: 519-824-4120 x53416 or Email: amduncan@uoguelph.ca
RESEARCH PURPOSE
The overall purpose of this research is to explore the ability of lentils to affect satiety
and food intake, which may contribute to a prevention and/or management strategy to
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address the occurrence of overweight and obesity. Changes in eating habits can
provide inexpensive and convenient ways to control the amount of energy consumed
and thereby reduce the risk of developing overweight or obesity, and one possible way
to do this may be by consuming pulses such as lentils, peas, beans and chickpeas.
Research shows that consumption of pulses may increase satiety and reduce food
intake; however, few studies have looked at the effects of pulses incorporated into
common food items (e.g. muffins and chili). This information will improve our
understanding of the role of lentils in satiety and food intake, and may also help with the
formulation of new food products with lentils.
This study will examine 2 varieties of lentils that have been incorporated into 2 different
food products (chili and muffin) and compare them to 2 control food products (without
lentils), for a total of 3 to 6 study visits (participants may choose to complete 3 or 6
study visits). At each study visit, participants will fill out questionnaires at regular
intervals for three hours after consuming the food product, at which point an ad libitum
pizza test meal will be served where participants will be able to eat an unlimited amount
of pizza until they are comfortably full. Participants will also be asked to record their
weighted food intake for the rest of the day after leaving the study visit. A total of 24
healthy participants between the ages of 18 to 40 years of age will be included in this
study.
Before this study is started, participants must be fully screened to ensure they meet the
study criteria. This Screening-2 Study Visit is part of this process and will include a
screening questionnaire and body measurements, which are all described below.
STUDY PROCEDURES
This Screening-2 Study Visit will take approximately 30-45 minutes. If you choose to
volunteer to participate, you would be asked to do the following:


In a private area, have body measurements taken including: height, body weight
and blood pressure.



Complete the Screening-2 questionnaire that will gather information about your
medical history, dietary habits and lifestyle habits.



Learn more about the study and have your questions answered.

POTENTIAL RISKS AND DISCOMFORTS
There are minimal risks associated with participation in this Screening-2 Study Visit.
The following summarizes the potential risks and how we will work to minimize potential
discomfort:


All body measurements will be completed by a trained study coordinator in a
private area and according to set standard operating procedures.
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All information obtained about you, your health, medical and family history will be
collected privately and kept confidential. Screening ID numbers will be assigned
to all participants and names will not be included on any study forms that include
study data.



Every effort to ensure your comfort and safety will be made during the course of
this screening.



In the unlikely event of a study-related injury, study staff from the University of
Guelph will engage appropriate emergency response to assist in your care.

POTENTIAL BENEFITS TO PARTICIPANTS AND/OR TO SOCIETY
If you take part in this screening step, you will have the benefit of gaining experience in
participating in research. The overall research project will generate knowledge that will
contribute to the understanding of how pulse consumption may aid in the prevention
and management of overweight and obesity. This research may lead to helpful
recommendations for pulse consumption as well as the development of new food
products that may aid in the prevention and management of overweight and obesity.
PAYMENT FOR PARTICIPATION
You will not receive any compensation for participating in this Screening-2 Study Visit.
COSTS FOR PARTICIPATION
There is no direct cost for participating in this Screening-2 Study Visit. However, you
will be responsible for covering any costs related to ensuring you are able to attend your
scheduled study visits (i.e. gas money, parking fees, public transportation fees, child
care fees, etc.).
CONFIDENTIALITY
Every effort will be made to ensure confidentiality of any identifying information that is
obtained in connection with this study. All participants will be assigned a screening ID
number which will be used on all study documents. Your name will never be used in
communicating any aspect of the study. Dr. Alison Duncan, as well as study
investigators will have access to identifying information. Records will be kept on a
password-protected computer and/or in a locked file cabinet in a locked office. In
following these guidelines, participants’ confidentiality will be maintained to the best of
our ability. Results from the study may be published but will be presented as group
data. All data will be kept until after publication of study results in accordance with the
guidelines set by Health Canada. The locked filing cabinets and password locked
computer are located in Dr. Alison Duncan’s lab in room 302 of Animal Science and
Nutrition Building.
If requested, direct access to your research records for this study will be granted to
study monitors, auditors, the University of Guelph Research Ethics Board, and
regulatory authorities for the verification of study procedures and/or data. Your
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confidentiality as a study participant will not be violated during this process, to the extent
permitted by applicable laws and regulations. By signing this written study consent form
you are agreeing to authorize such access.
If following this in-person screening you are ineligible to participate, the information you
have provided will be destroyed following standard protocol.
PARTICIPATION AND WITHDRAWAL
You can choose whether to be in this study or not. If you volunteer to participate in this
screening process, you may withdraw at any time without consequences of any kind.
You may exercise the option of removing your data from the study up until your study
visits are complete, at which point your data will be combined for statistical analysis.
You may also refuse to answer any questions you don’t want to answer. The
investigator may withdraw you from this research if it becomes necessary to do so. The
researchers may withdraw you if participation is no longer in your best interest, or if you
fail to follow the directions of the study. If you decide to participate, you agree to
cooperate fully with study procedures. We will tell you about new information that may
affect your health or willingness to stay in this study. You will be given a copy of this
consent form.
RIGHTS OF RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS
This project has been reviewed by the Research Ethics Board for compliance with
federal guidelines for research involving human participants. If you have any questions
regarding your rights and welfare as a research participant in this study (REB16-12883), please contact: Director, Research Ethics; University of Guelph;
reb@uoguelph.ca; 519-824-4120 ext. 56606. You do not waive any legal rights by
agreeing to take part in this study.
SIGNATURE OF RESEARCH PARTICIPANT/LEGAL REPRESENTATIVE
I have read the information provided for the study “The Lentil Satiety Study: The effect
of acute consumption of lentil-containing food products on satiety and food intake in
healthy adults – “Screening-2 Study Visit” as described herein. My questions have
been answered to my satisfaction, and I agree to participate. I have been given a copy
of this form.

NAME OF PARTICIPANT

SIGNATURE OF PARTICIPANT
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DATE

Appendix I. Screening-2 Questionnaire
LSAT Study
REB#16-12-883

Researcher: __________

Participant Screening ID: __________
Date:________ Time: ________

Screening 2 Questionnaire
DIET-RELATED QUESTIONS:
20. Do you have any food or other allergies?
YES
a. If YES, please describe ____________________________________

NO

21. Are you on a special diet?
YES NO
a. If YES, please describe ____________________________________
22. Do you consume pulses regularly?
YES NO
a. If YES, how many servings do you consume per week?____(1 serving=½ cup)
23. Do you consume alcohol?
YES NO
a. If YES, how many drinks per week? _____ How many typically in one sitting?
_____
(1 drink = 12oz beer, 5oz wine, 1.5oz hard liquor)
24. Do you consume caffeine (coffee, tea, pop, energy drinks, supplements)? YES NO
If so, how much per day? ________________
25. Do you consume breakfast on a regular basis?

YES NO

26. Completion of brief 24-hour dietary recall (below). When you have completed the
questionnaire, the study coordinator will ask you what you consumed in the last 24
hours to get a rough idea of your diet.
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HEALTH AND LIFESTYLE-RELATED QUESTIONS Date of Birth: _______ Age ____
(month/year)
27. How would you describe your general health?
POOR
GOOD
VERY GOOD
EXCELLENT
28. Do you currently smoke?
YES
If NO, have you ever smoked?
YES
If YES how long ago did you stop smoking? __________________

NO
NO

29. Are you currently pregnant or breast feeding or trying to become pregnant? YES NO
30. Are you a shift worker?

YES NO

31. Do you have, or have had, any of the following health conditions?
Health Condition
Currently Have
Have Had in Past
High Cholesterol
Heart Disease
Cancer
Type 1 Diabetes
Type 2 Diabetes
Pre-Diabetes
High Blood Pressure
Impaired Liver Function
Impaired Kidney Function
Celiac Disease
Crohn’s Disease
Ulcerative Colitis
Constipation
Irritable Bowel Syndrome
Arthritis
Depression or Anxiety
32. Are there any other health conditions you have or have had?

YES

NO

If YES, what are they? _________________________________________
33. Are you currently taking any prescription medications?
If YES, please complete the following table:
Medication
Purpose
Start Date
(month/year)
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YES

NO

Notes

34. Have you taken antibiotics in the last 3 months?
YES
If YES, when did you stop using them? ________________________

NO

35. Have you had any surgeries or medical events in the last 3 months?
YES NO
If YES, what are they? ________________________________________
36. Do you use any over-the-counter medications, including pain
relievers (i.e. Tylenol)?
YES
If YES, what are they, and how often?___________________________

NO

_________________________________________________________
37. Do you take vitamin, mineral or herbal supplements (natural health products)?
YES NO
If YES, please complete the following table:
Natural Health
Product

Purpose

Start Date
(month/year)

Notes

38. If a natural health product you are taking is known to affect study endpoints,
would you be willing to discontinue it for the duration of the study?
YES

NO

39. Do you exercise?
YES NO
Can you describe your exercise? ________________________________
How often and how intense? __________________________________
40. Has your body weight changed
In the past 3 months?
YES
In the past year?

YES

NO

If YES, by how much? __________

NO

If YES, by how much? __________

If necessary, please explain: ____________________________________________
41. It will be very important to maintain your body weight throughout this study.
Will you be OK with this?
YES
STUDY LOGISTIC QUESTIONS
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NO

42. The study visits are in the morning after a 10-12 hour fast including no water in the
morning, would this be OK?
YES NO
43. As part of this study you will be required to visit the University of Guelph for
approximately 4 hours on 3 to 6 different occasions, separated by at least one week.
The study visits will occur in the morning hours.
Can your schedule accommodate these visits?
YES NO
44. Are there particular weekdays you prefer to have study visits?
MONDAY
TUESDAY WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY

FRIDAY

45. Is there a particular weekday that you absolutely could NOT have a study visit?
MONDAY
TUESDAY WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
46. Are you currently involved in any other research study?

YES

NO

47. Have you ever been involved in a research study before?

YES

NO

If YES, please expand briefly ______________________________________
___________________________________________________________
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Appendix J. Three-Factor Eating Questionnaire and Scoring Document

Three Factor Eating Questionnaire
Please complete the following standardized questionnaire by circling the response that
is MOST appropriate to you. There are no right or wrong answers.
PART ONE
Please mark (X) True or False according to how you feel each of the following
statements apply to you.
#

Question

1

When I smell a sizzling steak or see a juicy piece of meat, I find it
very difficult to keep from eating, even if I have just finished a meal

2

I usually eat too much at social occasions, like parties and picnics

3

I am usually so hungry that I eat more than three times a day

4

When I have eaten my quota of calories,
I am usually good about not eating any more

5

Dieting is hard for me because I just get so hungry

6

I deliberately take small helpings as a means of controlling my
weight

7

Sometimes things just taste so good that
I keep on eating even when I am no longer hungry

8

Since I am often hungry, I sometimes wish that while
I am eating, an expert would tell me that I have had
enough or that I can have something more to eat

9

When I feel anxious, I find myself eating

10

Life is too short to worry about dieting

11

Since my weight goes up and down,
I have gone on reducing diets more than once

12

I often feel so hungry that I just have to eat something

13

When I am with someone who is overeating, I usually overeat too

14 I have a pretty good idea of the number of calories in common foods
15

Sometimes when I start eating, I just can’t seem to stop
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True False

16

It is not difficult for me to leave something on my plate

#

Question

17

At certain times of the day, I get hungry
because I have gotten used to eating then

18

While on a diet, if I eat food that is not allowed, I consciously
eat less for a period of time to make up for it

19

Being with someone who is eating often
makes me feel hungry enough to eat also

20

When I feel blue, I often overeat

21

I enjoy eating too much to spoil it by counting
calories or watching my weight

22

When I see a real delicacy, I often get so hungry
that I have to eat right away

23 I often stop eating when I am not really full as a conscious means of
limiting the amount that I eat
24

I get so hungry that my stomach often feels like a bottomless pit

25

My weight has hardly changed at all in the last ten years

26

I am always hungry so it is hard for me to stop eating
before I finish the food on my plate

27

When I feel lonely, I console myself by eating

28

I consciously hold back at meals in order not to gain weight

29

I sometimes get very hungry late in the evening or at night

30

I eat anything I want, any time I want

31

Without even thinking about it, I take a long time to eat

32

I count calories as a conscious means of controlling my weight

33

I do not eat some foods because they make me fat

34

I am always hungry enough to eat at any time

35

I pay a great deal of attention to changes in my figure

36

While on a diet, if I eat a food that is not allowed,
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True False

I often then splurge and eat other high calorie foods
PART TWO
37. How often are you dieting in a conscious
effort to control your weight?
Please mark (X) your best answer

Rarely
Sometimes
Usually
Always
38. Would a weight fluctuation of 5 pounds
affect the way you live your life?
Please mark (X) your best answer

Not at all
Slightly
Moderately
Very much
39. How often do you feel hungry?
Please mark (X) your best answer

Only at mealtimes
Sometimes between meals
Often between meals
Almost always
40. Do your feelings of guilt about overeating
help you to control your food intake?
Please mark (X) your best answer

Never
Rarely
Often
Always
41. How difficult would it be for you to stop
eating halfway through dinner and not eat
for the next four hours?
Please mark (X) your best answer

Easy
Slightly difficult
Moderately difficult
Very difficult
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42. How conscious are you of what you are
eating?
Please mark (X) your best answer

Not at all
Slightly
Moderately
Extremely
43. How frequently do you avoid “stocking
up” on tempting foods?
Please mark (X) your best answer

Almost never
Seldom
Usually
Almost always
44. How likely are you to shop for low
calorie foods?
Please mark (X) your best answer

Unlikely
Slightly likely
Moderately likely
Very likely
45. Do you eat sensibly in front of others
and splurge alone?
Please mark (X) your best answer

Never
Rarely
Often
Always
46. How likely are you to consciously eat
slowly in order to cut down on how much
you eat?
Please mark (X) your best answer

Unlikely
Slightly likely
Moderately likely
Very likely
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47. How frequently do you skip dessert
because you are no longer hungry?
Please mark (X) your best answer

Almost never
Seldom
Usually
Almost always
48. How likely are you to consciously eat
less than you want?
Please mark (X) your best answer

Unlikely
Slightly likely
Moderately likely
Very likely
49. Do you go on eating binges though you
are not hungry?
Please mark (X) your best answer

Never
Rarely
Often
Always
50. On a scale of 0 to 5, where 0 means no restraint in eating (eating whatever you
want, whenever you want it) and 5 means total restraint (constantly limiting food
intake and never “giving in”), what number would you give yourself?
Please mark (X) your best answer

0. Eat whenever you want, whenever you want it
1. Usually eat whenever you, whenever you want it
2. Often eat whatever you want, whenever you want it
3. Often limit intake, but often “give in”
4. Usually limit food intake, rarely give “in”
5. Constantly limiting food intake, never “giving in”
51. To what extent does this statement describe your eating behaviour? “I start dieting
in the morning, but because of any number of things that happen during the day, by
evening I have given up and eat what I want, promising myself to start dieting again
tomorrow.”
Please mark (X) your best answer

Not like me
Little like me
Pretty good description of me
Describes me perfectly
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Scoring the Three-Factor Eating Questionnaire
Scoring Key for PART I:
 Record the participant’s response to each question as a T/F
 Circle the response when it matches up with the KEY column and assign ONE point
 Total the points for each column as a reference to total summation
 Separate total summation into categories according to Factor listed
QUESTION FACTOR

KEY

1

2

T

2

2

T

3

3

T

4

1

T

5

3

T

6

1

T

7

2

T

8

3

T

9

2

T

10

1

F

11

2

T

12

3

T

13

2

T

14

1

T

15

2

T

16

2

F

17

3

T

18

1

T

19

3

T

20

2

T

21

1

F

22

3

T

23

1

T

24

3

T

T/F

SCORE: F1
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SCORE: F2

SCORE:F3

25

2

F

26

3

T

27

2

T

28

1

T

29

3

T

30

1

F

31

2

F

32

1

T

33

1

T

34

3

T

35

1

T

36

2

T

TOTAL: Part 1
Scoring Key for PART II:
 Record the participant’s response to each question as their numerical score i.e. zero- five
 Circle the response when it matches up with the KEY column, assigning ONE point
 Total the points for each column as a reference to total summation
 Separate total summation into categories according to Factor listed
QUESTION FACTOR

KEY

37

1

3, 4

38

1

3, 4

39

3

3, 4

40

1

3, 4

41

3

3, 4

42

1

3, 4

43

1

3, 4

44

1

3, 4

45

2

3, 4

46

1

3, 4

47

3

1, 2,

0-5

SCORE: F1
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SCORE: F2

SCORE:F3

48

1

3, 4

49

2

3, 4

50

1

3, 4, 5

51

2

3, 4

TOTAL: Part 2

SUMMARY OF PARTS I and II:
PART I: SCORE

PART II: SCORE

TOTAL
SCORE

FACTOR

EXCLUSION
(if >)

FACTOR 1

FACTOR 1

Factor 1:
Restraint

11

FACTOR 2

FACTOR 2

Factor 2:
Disinhibition

9

FACTOR 3

FACTOR 3

Factor 3:
Hunger

8
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ELIGIBLE
(Y/N)

Appendix K. Study Consent Form
(Printed on University of Guelph, College of Biological Science, Department of Human
Health and Nutritional Sciences Letterhead)
CONSENT TO PARTICIPATE IN RESEARCH
The Lentil Satiety Study
The effect of acute consumption of lentil-containing food products on satiety and food
intake in healthy adults

Study Consent Form
INTRODUCTION
You are being asked to participate in a research study directed by Professors Alison
Duncan of the Department of Human Health and Nutritional Sciences (HHNS). The
results of this research will contribute to the thesis of University of Guelph M.Sc.
candidate, Sandra Clark and to the research activities of HHNS M.Sc. and B.Sc.
students at the University of Guelph. This research is funded by the Pulse Canada and
Saskatchewan Pulse Growers and in collaboration with Agriculture and Agri-food
Canada. Please note that the study sponsor has a commercial interest in research
showing that lentils can improve health. While there is no likelihood of
commercialization of the study results themselves, the results could contribute to an
application to Health Canada for an approved satiety health claim for lentils.
RESEARCHER CONTACT INFORMATION
If you have any questions or concerns, please don’t hesitate to contact:
Sandra Clark, B.Sc
University of Guelph Study Coordinator
M.Sc. Candidate, Dept. of Human Health & Nutritional Sciences, University of Guelph
Phone: 519-824-4120 x58081 or email: sclark16@uoguelph.ca
Katie O’Connor, B.Sc
University of Guelph Study Coordinator
M.Sc. Candidate, Dept. of Human Health & Nutritional Sciences, University of Guelph
Phone: 519-824-4120 x58081 or email: koconn07@uoguelph.ca
Alison Duncan, Ph.D., R.D.
University of Guelph Study Director
Professor, Dept. of Human Health & Nutritional Sciences, University of Guelph
Phone: 519-824-4120 x53416 or email: amduncan@uoguelph.ca
RESEARCH PURPOSE
The overall purpose of this research is to explore the ability of lentils to affect satiety
and food intake, which may contribute to a prevention and/or management strategy to
address the occurrence of overweight and obesity. Changes in eating habits can
provide inexpensive and convenient ways to control the amount of energy consumed
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and thereby reduce the risk of developing overweight or obesity, and one possible way
to do this may be by consuming pulses such as lentils, peas, beans and chickpeas.
Research shows that consumption of pulses may increase satiety and reduce food
intake; however, few studies have looked at the effects of pulses incorporated into
common food items (e.g. muffins and chili). This information will improve our
understanding of the role of lentils in satiety and food intake, and may also help with the
formulation of new food products with lentils.
This study will examine 2 varieties of lentils that have been incorporated into 2 different
food products (chili or muffin) and compare them to 2 control food products (without
lentils), for a total of 3 to 6 study visits (participants may choose to complete 3 or 6
study visits). At each study visit, participants will fill out questionnaires at regular
intervals for three hours after consuming the food product, at which point an ad libitum
pizza test meal will be served where participants will be able to eat an unlimited amount
of pizza until they are comfortably full. Participants will also be asked to record their
weighted food intake for the rest of the day after leaving the study visit. A total of 24
healthy participants between the ages of 18 to 40 years of age will be included in this
study.
STUDY PROCEDURES
If you decide to participate in this study, each study visit will take place at the Human
Nutraceutical Research Unit (HNRU), located in room 144 of the Food Science, Guelph
Food Technology Centre Building, 88 McGilvray St. at the University of Guelph (phone:
519-824-4120 x53925).
The study will use a crossover design, which means that each participant will consume
every treatment. You will be randomly assigned the order of your treatments and you
will attend a total of 3 to 6 study visits at the HNRU that are separated by a break of at
least one week. Throughout the duration of the study you will be asked to maintain your
normal eating and physical activity routines. You will be asked not to start any new
dietary approaches and to not start any new natural health products (unless instructed
by a physician). The following describes in more detail what will happen at each of the
3 to 6 study visits.
 The day before each study visit, you will need to consume a dinner of your
choice that you will also consume the day before each study visit throughout the
study to be consistent. After consumption of your dinner meal, you may drink
water for the rest of the evening, but not should consume any other drinks or
foods to ensure you are fasted for 10-12 hours before your study visit. We ask
that you do not consume any water or food on the morning of your study visit,
although brushing your teeth is ok. We also ask that you avoid alcohol, over-thecounter medication, unusual/strenuous exercise and consuming pulses for 24
hours prior to your study visit.


On each study visit, you will have your body weight and blood pressure
measured. This will be done by a trained study coordinator in a private area.
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You will fill out a satiety questionnaire to assess baseline appetite sensations of
hunger, fullness, desire to eat, and prospective consumption.



You will consume the study treatment with 100 to 250 mL of water (depending on
the treatment you are consuming) within 10 minutes. On each study visit, you will
complete a brief palatability questionnaire regarding your overall liking of the
study treatment (taste, texture, pleasantness). All study treatments have been
formulated at the Western Sensory and Research Centre at the University of
Manitoba and have been shipped to us frozen. All treatment foods will be heated
in the metabolic kitchen of the Human Nutraceutical Research Unit. The
ingredients of all treatments are provided below.

Treatment
Muffin

Chili

Volume/Weight
128-204 g
(2 muffins)
210-275 mL

Carbohydrate
Source
Small green
lentil, split red
lentil, or white
flour.
Small green
lentil, split red
lentil, or white
rice.

Other Ingredients
Flour, White Sugar, Canola oil,
Skim milk, Egg whole, Baking
Powder, Vanilla, Cinnamon, Salt,
Nutmeg, Water
Onion, Tomatoes, Celery, Carrot,
Red Pepper, Green Pepper,
Tomato Sauce, Water, Garlic, Chili
Powder, Cumin, Oregano, Basil



You will then complete the same satiety questionnaire at 15, 30, 45, 60, 90, 120,
150, and 180 minutes following consumption of the study treatment. During the 3
hours you will remain seated with minimal activity. There will magazines available
to read, but you are also invited to bring work to do on a computer or books to
read.



After the last satiety questionnaire, you will be provided with ad libitum cheese
pizza and bottled water to consume until you are comfortably full. The
ingredients of the cheese pizza are as follows: Crust (wheat flour, water,
cornmeal, yeast, canola oil, modified milk ingredient, salt, sugar, baking soda),
part-skim mozzarella, parmesan, asiago and romano cheeses (milk, bacterial
cultures, salt, enzymes, cellulose, natamycin), sauce (water, tomato pasta,
canola oil, salt, sugar, seasoning).



Upon completion of each study visit, you will be given a food scale along with a
weighted food intake record sheet along with instructions to record your food
consumption for the remainder of the day.



On your last study visit, you will be asked to complete a brief study exit
questionnaire about your participation in the study. The paperwork will then be
submitted to the University financial department for processing and you should
receive compensation within 4-6 weeks. You also have the option of coming in
person to pick up your study cheque rather than having it mailed to you.
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STUDY RESULTS AND PUBLICATION
Results from this study may be published and presented at scientific conferences.
However, results will always be presented as group data and with no ability to link data
back to an individual (i.e. data will always remain confidential). Your decision to be a
participant in this study is voluntary and you are free to withdraw yourself, your samples
and/or your data from the study at any time until you complete the study, at which point
it will be combined for statistical analysis. Following completion of the study analyses, a
summary of your individual body measurement results will be mailed to you.
POTENTIAL RISKS AND DISCOMFORTS
There are minimal risks associated with participation in this study. The following
summarizes the potential risks and discomforts:


Depending on your typical eating habits, there is a risk of becoming hungry
throughout the 180-minute period after consuming your study treatment.
However, as a part of the study design, you will have access to ad libitum pizza
at the 180-minute time point.



Every effort to ensure your comfort and safety will be made during the course of
this study. In the unlikely event of a study-related injury, study staff will engage
appropriate emergency response services to assist in your care.

POTENTIAL BENEFITS TO PARTICIPANTS AND/OR TO SOCIETY
If you participate in this research, you will have the benefit of gaining experience
participating in a research study. You will receive a written summary of your individual
body measurement data. If you take part in this screening step, you will have the benefit
of gaining experience in participating in research. The overall research project will
generate knowledge that will contribute to the understanding of how pulse consumption
may aid in the prevention and management of overweight and obesity. This research
may lead to helpful recommendations for pulse consumption as well as the
development of new food products that may aid in the prevention and management of
overweight and obesity.
PAYMENT FOR PARTICIPATION
You will be financially compensated for your time and effort for this study in the total
amount of $100 per 3 study visits completed, or $200 for all 6 study visits which equates
to $33.33 for each of the 6 study visits. If you withdraw from the study before its
completion, your compensation will be pro-rated accordingly. You will be asked to sign a
document that you have received your payment upon completion of the study.
COSTS FOR PARTICIPATION
There is no direct cost for participating in this study. You will only be responsible for
covering any costs related to ensuring you are able to attend your scheduled study
visits (i.e. gas money, public transportation fees, child care, etc.). It is our intention that,
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through the financial compensation that is provide for your time and effort participating
in this study, it partially reimburses you for some of the costs you may incur.
CONFIDENTIALITY
Every effort will be made to ensure confidentiality of any identifying information that is
obtained in connection with this study. All participants will be assigned a screening ID
number which will be used on all study documents. Your name will never be used in
communicating any aspect of the study. Dr. Alison Duncan, as well as study
investigators will have access to identifying information. Records will be kept on a
password-protected computer and/or in a locked file cabinet in a locked office. In
following these guidelines, participants’ confidentiality will be maintained to the best of
our ability. Results from the study may be published but will be presented as group
data. The locked filing cabinets and password locked computer are located in Dr. Alison
Duncan’s lab in room 302 of Animal Science and Nutrition Building. Following
publication, your individual identifying information will be destroyed, and all data will be
anonymized .
If requested, direct access to your research records for this study will be granted to
study monitors, auditors, the University of Guelph Research Ethics Board, and
regulatory authorities for the verification of study procedures and/or data. Your
confidentiality as a study participant will not be violated during this process, to the extent
permitted by applicable laws and regulations. By signing this written informed consent
form you are agreeing to authorize such access.
PARTICIPATION AND WITHDRAWAL
You can choose whether to be in this study or not. If you volunteer to be in this study,
you may withdraw at any time without consequences of any kind. You may exercise the
option of removing your data from the study. You may also refuse to answer any
questions you don’t want to answer and still remain in the study. The investigator may
withdraw you from this research if it is necessary. The researchers may withdraw you if
participation is no longer in your best interest, or if you fail to follow the directions of the
study. If you decide to participate, you agree to cooperate fully with study procedures.
We will tell you about new information that may affect your health, welfare, or
willingness to stay in this study. You will be given a copy of this consent form.
RIGHTS OF RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS
This project has been reviewed by the Research Ethics Board for compliance with
federal guidelines for research involving human participants. If you have any questions
regarding your rights and welfare as a research participant in this study (REB16-12883), please contact: Director, Research Ethics; University of Guelph;
reb@uoguelph.ca; 519-824-4120 ext. 56606. You do not waive any legal rights by
agreeing to take part in this study.
SIGNATURE OF RESEARCH PARTICIPANT/LEGAL REPRESENTATIVE
I have read the information provided for the study “The Lentil Satiety Study: The effects
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of acute consumption of lentil-containing food products on satiety and food intake in
healthy adults” as described herein. My questions have been answered to my
satisfaction, and I agree to participate in this study. I have been given a copy of this
form.

NAME OF PARTICIPANT

SIGNATURE OF PARTICIPANT
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DATE

Appendix L. Study Flowsheets

University of Guelph

Participant ID: _______ Date: ________ Researcher: ________ Time:
______

Lentil Satiety Study

Study Day: Scr-1 Scr-2 Orientation/1

Study Flowsheets

2

3

Treatment: GL-Chi RL-Chi C-Chi GL-Muff RL-Muff C-Muff

Screening-1 (Telephone Questionnaire)
1. Greet the potential participant and explain that you have some questions to
determine if they are eligible for the study after which you can answer their
questions.
2. Complete the Screening-1 telephone questionnaire.
3. Ask them if they have any questions.
4. If eligible, book a Screening-2 visit with them. If unsure of eligibility or if ineligible, let
them know you are going to tentatively book a Screening-2 visit with them, however
you will let them know you will review their data with the study team and notify them
regarding eligibility to continue with the screening process in the next few days via
email.
5. If they are ineligible as per the complete Screening-1 questionnaire, email them the
script for Screening-1 ineligibility. Highlight or note the reason they are ineligible (for
participant flow tracking) and file in Screening-1 ineligible folder.
6. If they are eligible to continue the screening process as per the complete Screening1 questionnaire email the script for Screening-1 eligibility, and confirm the tentative
date that was set for their Screening-2 visit.
7. Once participant confirms a Scr-2 date, send email script for confirmation.
Remember to attach HNRU directions and a copy of the Scr-2 consent form for their
review before their Scr-2 appointment.
Pre-Screening 2 Checklist
 Assign a participant screening ID
 Update Confidential Participant List with participant contact information
 Update Recruitment Tracking file
 Book Scr-2 visit in HNRU- [ LSAT(screening): Table A]
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 Book Scr-2 visit in LSAT email calendar- [ Screening ID-Day-Researcher ]
 Create reminder email – remember to attach HNRU directions and Scr-2
Consent
 Prepare screening file folder with:
 Completed Scr-1 questionnaire and flowsheet
 Scr-2 questionnaire, Scr-2 Consent form (2X), Scr-2 flow sheet
 Study preparation activities flowsheet, Three-Factor Eating Questionnaire
 IE criteria checklist

Screening-2 (Questionnaire and Body Measurements)
1. Greet the potential participant and thank them for coming.
2. Review the Scr-2 consent form and have participant sign both copies. Give one
to participant and keep one in participant file folder.
3. Complete the Scr-2 questionnaire.
4. Have participant complete the Three-Factor Eating Questionnaire.
5. Take them to Sampling Bay #2 and complete body measurements:
Screening-ID: _______
Height (cm)

Screening-2 Study Visit
1

2

Body Weight (kg)

1

2

BMI (kg/m2)

1

2

Systolic Blood Pressure
(mmHg)

1

2

Diastolic Blood Pressure
(mmHg)

1

2

Notes

6. Explain to them that you will confirm their eligibility with the research team and be
in touch to establish their study schedule if they are eligible. Explain what would
be required of them if they are eligible to continue on with the study (setting a
pre-study dinner, remaining fasted with no water for 10-12 hours, no over-thecounter medications, unusual exercise or pulses for 24 hours before study visits,
4-hour study visits over 3-9 weeks, taking a food scale home after each study
visit). Show pictures of the treatments to help them contemplate the decision.
Have study consent form available to help explain these details.
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Study Preparation Activities
Ensure that the following activities have been completed at or before Study Visit 1
1. Assign a participant study ID number and update the Confidential Participant List.
2. Start a participant study binder with complete flowsheets and all study
documents accrued.
3. Ensure there are two signed copies of the Study Consent Form (keep one give
them one) at study visit one. Send them a copy to review before Study Visit 1.
4. Discuss the Pre-Study Visit Dinner and establish what it will consist of (over
email or phone once eligibility is confirmed).
5. Update the Study Treatment Randomization file.
6. Update the Recruitment Tracking file.
7. Book all the dates in the HNRU metabolic kitchen.
8. Set up all their reminder emails.
9. Schedule the participant’s Study Visits 1-3 and record them in:
 The LSAT email account calendar
 The HNRU online calendar
10. Remind participant that for their Study Visit 1, they should:
 Consume their Pre-Study Dinner 10-12 hours before their scheduled
Study Visit.
 Maintain their habitual lifestyle, dietary and exercise habits, and to
avoid any new dietary approaches. Avoid pulses for 24 hours before
their Study Visit.
 Avoid alcohol, unusual physical activity, and over-the-counter
medications 24 hours before their Study Visit.

Study Visit Dates for Participant ID: _______
Study Visit

Treatment

Date

1
2
3
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Time

Study Visit 1

2

3

1. Greet the participant, thank them for coming, confirm that they are fasted and ask if
they need to go to the bathroom. Take them to Sampling Bay #2 and take body
measurements.
Participant ID: ______
Fasted Body Weight (kg)

Study Visit #: ______
1

Notes

2

2. While still in sampling bay ask them the following questions:
Yes
Did you consume your pre-study dinner?

No

Notes:
Time
consumed:
______

Have you consumed anything this AM including
water?
Do you have any health issues to report or any
changes in your medications or NHPs?
Have you avoided alcohol for 24 hours?
Have you avoided unusual or vigorous physical
activity for 24 hours?
Have you avoided OTC medications for 24 hours?
Have you avoided consuming pulses for 24 hours?
Have you had any unusual events recently that
might affect your participation (i.e. stress, insomnia,
illness)?
How are you feeling today?
Do you have any questions or concerns?

4. Collect their 24-hour weighed food record and food scale (unless it is their
study day 1).
5. Take participant to sensory booth and complete baseline satiety questionnaire
and start to complete Satiety Questionnaire Completion table (below). Set the
timer for 15 minutes to start when the participant is finished completing the
baseline satiety questionnaire and their breakfast is served.
6. Serve the participant their study treatment, start the timer for 15 minutes, and
complete the following table:
Study Treatment (Place sticker here)

Participant ID
Study Visit
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Start Time
End Time
Notes

7. At 15 minutes, have participant complete the satiety questionnaire.
8. Immediately after, have the participant complete the treatment palatability
questionnaire.
9. Take participant to FS 146 where they can relax, work on a computer, read,
listen to music with earphones, but not discuss the study or food. At 30, 45,
60, 90, 120, 150, 180 minutes, administer the satiety questionnaire in a quiet
individual area and complete the “Satiety Questionnaire and Treatment
Table”. After the last 180 min questionnaire, take them back to the sensory
booth for the pizza meal.
10. At 90 minutes, preheat both ovens to 400 degrees Farenheit (unless there is
only one participant, then only preheat one oven).
11. At 145 minutes (5 min before the 150 minute time point), put pizza in oven
using the following guidelines:
a. Include 2 pizzas per participant, or 3 pizzas per 2 participants (4 pizzas
per 2 participants if you think they will consume more)
b. Record pizza lot number: ___________________________
c. Remember to label plates with participant ID and tray #.
Satiety Questionnaire and Treatment Table
Time Point
Target
Actual
Notes
Time
Time
Completed
0 minutes
Study treatment: _____________
15 minutes
30 minutes
45 minutes
60 minutes
90 minutes
120 minutes
140

150 minutes
180 minutes
12. Start pizza meal with first tray and 500 mL water bottle. Instruct participants to
consume as much pizza and water as they want until they are comfortably
full, and start timer for 6 minutes. Ensure they have been provided with
“comfortably full” and “more water” cards. Begin completing the Pizza and
Water Consumption tables.
13. Replace the pizza tray every 6 minutes until they hand back the “comfortably
full” card.
Pizza Consumption (Overall START Time: __________
Tray
#

Tray
Time
(every 6
min)

Amount
to aim for
(g)
(B +
220g)

Pizza &
Plate
Served (g)
(A)

Plate
(g)
(B)

END Time: ____________)

Pizza
Served
(g)
(A-B)

Pizza
&Plate
Returned
(g)
(C)

Pizza
Consumed
(g)
(A-C)

1
2
3
4
Total Pizza Consumed (g)

Water Consumption (give new bottle if they hand back the “More Water” card)
500mL
Bottle #
1
2

Water Served (mL)
(A)
500mL

Water Left (mL)
(B)

Water Consumed (mL)
(A-B)

Total Water Consumed (mL)

14. Take the participant back to where they were sitting and provide them with an
electronic food scale and explain how to measure and record their consumption
of food and drink for the remaining 24 hours to complete their 24-hour weighed
food record.
15. Remind the participant to:
 Complete their Post-Satiety Study Day weighed food record and bring to
their next study visit, along with their food scale.
 Maintain their habitual lifestyle, dietary and exercise habits.
 Avoid food and beverages the morning of their next study visit and avoid
unusual exercise, pulse consumption, and over-the-counter medications
for 24 hours before their next study visit.
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Appendix M. Palatability Questionnaire
Participant ID: _________ Study Day: _______ Date: ____________ REB#16-12-883

LSAT Palatability Questionnaire
The purpose of this questionnaire is to evaluate how palatable you found the study
treatment you are consuming on this study day.
Please answer to the best of your ability by placing a clear
vertical line (perpendicular to the line) on the scales below at a location that best
reflects your feelings.

1. How much did you like or dislike the taste of the study treatment?

Dislike very much

Like very much

2. How much did you like or dislike the texture of the study treatment?

Dislike very much

Like very much

3. Overall, how pleasant did you find the study treatment?

Not pleasant at all

Very pleasant
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Appendix N. Satiety Questionnaire
Participant ID: _________ Study Day: _______ Date: ____________ REB#16-12-883
Time Point:

Baseline

15

30

45

60

90

120

150

180

LSAT Satiety Questionnaire
The purpose of this questionnaire is to explore your feeling of satiety as appetite
sensations after consuming the study treatment. Satiety is defined as the process that
leads to the inhibition of further eating, a decrease in hunger, and an increase in
fullness after a meal has finished. Different foods have varying effects on satiety.
Please take your time to respond to the following questions by placing a clear
vertical line (perpendicular to the line) on the scales below answering how you
feel at this moment.
1. How full are you at this moment?

Not full at all

Extremely Full

2. How hungry are you at this moment?

Not hungry at all

Extremely Hungry

3. How strong is your desire to eat at this moment?

Not strong at all

Extremely Strong

4. How much do you think you could eat right now?

Nothing at all

A very large amount
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Appendix O. Meal Instruction Sheets
The Lentil Satiety Study: BREAKFAST Instructions
Welcome to your study day! Your day starts out with consuming your study treatment.
Here are some quick instructions for guidance. Please feel welcome to ask any
questions as they arise.







Have a seat in your designated booth.
Pull the breakfast tray towards you when the hatch opens.
Please consume the entire breakfast including all of the water.
Please try to consume the breakfast within 10 minutes.
When you are finished, open the hatch and push your tray back through.
Please stay seated until the researcher gives you further instructions.

The Lentil Satiety Study: LUNCH Instructions
Welcome to your study day lunch! We hope your day is going well. Here are some
quick instructions to provide you with guidance for your lunch. Please feel welcome to
ask any questions as they arise.










Have a seat in your designated booth.
Pull the lunch tray towards you.
Consume as much or as little pizza and water as you would like until you feel
comfortably full.
We want you to always have lots of fresh pizza to choose from, so periodically
the study coordinator will ask you to pass through your plate of pizza (regardless
of how much pizza is remaining on it) and will pass you a fresh plate of pizza.
This process is just to make sure you have lots of fresh pizza available at all
times. There is no pressure to finish your plates of pizza.
Continue to consume as much or as little pizza and water from each tray as you
would like, until you feel comfortably full.
If at any time you finish your water and would like another bottle, push the “More
Water” card through the slot that your tray comes from, along with the empty
bottle.
When you do feel comfortably full and feel you are finished, please push your
tray (including your water) back through the slot and place the “No more pizza”
card face-up on the tray.
Please stay seated until the study coordinator gives further instructions.
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Appendix P. Weighed Food Record

Post-Satiety Study Visit Weighed Food Record
We ask that you please complete a weighted food record for the remainder of the day (until
you go to sleep) after your study visit. This is an important part of satiety studies as it helps to
quantify whether the test food (consumed during the study visit) influences how much you eat
throughout the rest of the day.
To complete your weighted food record, please remember to:
 Weigh and record anything and everything you consumed (food, beverage, medicine,
supplements) for the rest of the study day (until you go to sleep).
 Include any recipes that you may have used, including the number of portions the recipe
yielded and the number of portions you consumed.
 Bring your weighed food record and scale to your next study visit.
An example of a weighed food record can be found below, followed by a blank one for you to
record in for the rest of the day on the back of this page.

Weighed Food Record Example
Food Description and/or
Preparation Method
**Please include as many details as possible**
Peel removed, then weighed

Time

Food or Beverage

Amount
(g or mL)

4:00
pm

Banana
Water
Milk

130g
250mL
250mL

Chicken breast

75g

Grilled, boneless, skinless, weighed after grilled

Kraft- Sundried
Tomato Salad
Dressing
Rice

30mL

Seasoning on chicken

200g

Broccoli
Chocolate Ice Cream
Water

50g
125g
150mL

Cooked in rice cooker with no added salt,
weighed after cooked
Stemmed, steamed, weighed after steamed
Chapman’s Chocolate

6:00
pm

8:30
pm

Neilson’s 1%
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The Lentil Satiety Study: Weighed Food Record

Time

Food or Beverage

Amount
(g or mL)
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Food Description and/or
Preparation Method
**Please include as many details
as possible**

Appendix Q. Participant Feedback Form
(Printed on University of Guelph, College of Biological Science, Department of Human
Health and Nutritional Sciences Letterhead)
Date completed
Participant Name
Participant Address
Dear (Participant name),
Thank you very much for participating in the Lentil Satiety Study! You have made a valuable contribution
to research for lentil food products, which may help contribute to developing dietary strategies for the
prevention and management of overweight and obesity. The purpose of this letter is to provide you with a
summary of your own personal body measurements. These data are confidential and any study results
that are presented or published will always be group and not individual data.
Screening-2 Body Measurement Data for Name (P#; Date: ______):
Measurement
Your value
Body weight (kg)
Height (cm)
Body mass index (BMI)a (kg/m2)
Systolic Blood Pressureb (mmHg)
Diastolic Blood Pressureb (mmHg)
During Study Body Measurement Data for Kate (P1):
Study Visit

Date

Body
Weight (kg)

BMIa
(kg/m2)

1
2
3
a

BMI (body mass index) using height from Screening 2: underweight <18.5 kg/m 2; normal range 18.5-24.9 kg/m2;
overweight 25.0-29.9 kg/m2; obese >30.0 kg/m2.
b
Blood pressure (systolic/diastolic mmHg): normal <120/80mm/Hg; hypertension 140-159/90-99 mmHg.

We hope you have found this summary to be useful. We would like to thank you again for participating in
this study. If you have any questions or concerns regarding these results or the study in general, please
do not hesitate to contact us at the phone number or email below.
Sincerely,

Alison M. Duncan, Ph.D., R.D.
Professor
Ph: (519) 824-4120 ext. 53416
amduncan@uoguelph.ca

Sandra Clark, B.Sc.
M.Sc. Candidate
Ph: (519) 824-4120 ext. 58081
sclark16@uoguelph.ca
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Katie O’Connor, B.Sc.
M.Sc. Candidate
Ph: (519) 824-4120 ext.
58081
koconn07@uoguelph.ca

Appendix R. Study Design Compliance Document
Health Canada (2012) Study Design Compliance
This table includes direct passages from Health Canada’s (2012) “Draft Guidance Document – Satiety Health Claims on Food” in the
left-hand column. Corresponding statements that were created during the study design phase to ensure the protocol complied with
satiety best practices are included in the right-hand column.
Health Canada. (2012). Draft Guidance Document - Satiety Health Claims on Food. Bureau of Nutritional Sciences, Food Directorate,
Health Products and Food Branch.
Health Canada (2012) Guidance
Current Study Protocol
Study Design and Study Conduct Considerations
5.2.1 To support a satiety health claim, the studies must be
-Consistent with the current literature on pulses and satiety, we
of sufficient quality and duration to be conclusive. The
will perform an acute study.
quality of each study is assessed against applicable standards
such as clearly defined objectives, participant selection,
-Supportive evidence already exists for lentils on satiety, the
methods and procedures, and statistical analyses. Thus,
ingredient of interest within the study treatments.
preliminary or pilot studies are insufficient as supporting
evidence. There is no pre-established formula as to how
many or what type of studies are needed to substantiate a
satiety health claim. In this regard, the sustainability and
reproducibility of the reported effect should be demonstrated
in longer studies where the test food is fed frequently (the
appropriate length of the study period should be justified by
the researchers). The frequency of consumption of the food
should realistically reflect its consumption pattern; for
example, a snack food could be consumed daily, whereas an
entrée may be consumed less frequently during the test
period. It is recommended that the effect of the food be
tested at least twice, before and at the end of the study
period. Furthermore, consistency between studies conducted
by at least two independent research groups is an important
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consideration, unless a claim is made about an ingredient in
a food for which supportive evidence already exists in other
food forms.
5.2.2 Most satiety studies supporting a claim should include
at least three experimental treatments as preloads: the test
food, the control food (for comparative claim) or the
reference food (for non-comparative claim), and the energyfree control (see sections 5.3.3 and 5.3.4).
5.2.3 Each subject should get all preload and test meal
treatments at the beginning and at the end of the study period
where the test and reference/control foods are consumed
frequently. It is recommended to allow for a reasonable wash
out time between the different treatments. The duration of
the study period must be defined and justified in the study
protocol.
5.2.4 Satiety studies should assess subjective ratings by the
administration of the different scales of the VAS before and
at selected time intervals after the administration of the
preloads. The satiety claim depends on the anticipated effect
of the food being tested and the specific scale showing a
significantly improved effect (for example, fullness, hunger)
(see section 5.5 for details).
5.2.5 The duration and intervals of the VAS measurements
should be based on prior knowledge of the effects of the
food or ingredient or established from preliminary tests and
should be consistent with the type and consumption pattern
of the food being tested; for example, if the test food is
normally consumed as part of a main meal (lunch or dinner),
its effect on satiety measures should be more prolonged than
if the test food is normally consumed as a snack. The
number of VAS measurements and intervals can vary from
one study to another; however, the first measurement should
be prior to administration of the preload, and the last one

-This study will use a test food and a control food.
-An energy-free control will not be included as the majority of
studies in the literature do not include energy-free controls.
-Since we are performing an acute study, each test food and
control food will be consumed only once.
-A washout period of 1 week will be used as suggested by
Blundell et al. (2010), and as is seen in the current literature on
pulses and satiety.
-Subjective appetite sensation ratings will be assessed by
administering the 4 different VAS scales (fullness, hunger, desire
to eat, and prospective food consumption) over a 3-hour period
(0, 15, 30, 45, 60, 90, 120, 150, and 180 minutes).

- VAS measurements will be completed at 0, 15, 30, 45, 60, 90,
120, 150, and 180 minutes.
-The first VAS measurement will be completed prior to
administration of the preload (study treatment test food) (0
minutes), and the last will be prior to the administration of the
test meal (180 minutes).
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should be prior to the administration of the subsequent test
meal.
5.2.6 The time of the day at which the test food is offered
and the appropriateness of the food for that time of the day
need to be considered.

-Consistent with the current literature on pulses and satiety, the
treatment test foods will be offered in the morning as a breakfast
meal after an overnight fast to ensure all participants begin the
study on an empty stomach.
-A randomized crossover study design will be used.

5.2.7 Evidence for adequate statistical power and analyses
should be provided when selecting a study design. Crossover (within-subject) study designs are preferred, but parallel -Adequate statistical power has been determined based on the
designs are acceptable if justified.
literature by Flint (2000).
5.2.8 The setting of the study should be reported and the
description of the experimental design should include
identification of the randomization procedures.

-The setting of the study (Human Nutraceutical Research Unit
(HNRU) and sensory booths at the University of Guelph) will be
reported.

-The description of the experimental design will include
identification of the randomization process.
5.2.9 Double-blinding (where study participants, those
-Consistent with the current literature on pulses and satiety,
involved with their management, and/or those collecting and double-blinding will not be possible due to the visibility of whole
analyzing data are kept unaware of the assigned treatment) is lentils within the food products.
the preferred method to avoid bias, but if not performed, an
explanation of why it was not possible or appropriate for the -Time-blinding will not be necessary, as we are not assessing
study should be provided. When assessing the time to the
time to next meal.
next meal, study participants should also be time-blinded so
that they are not influenced by pre-conceived notions of
when the next meal should occur and by the associated
subjective sensations of satiety.
5.2.10 It is recommended that antecedent levels of energy
-Participants will receive standardized instructions to follow for
depletion and physical activity experienced by the study
the 24-hours prior to each study day, including avoiding alcohol,
subjects be standardized prior to testing to allow proper
over-the-counter medications, consuming pulses, and unusual
interpretation of results.
physical activity for themselves, as well as the consumption of a
consistent pre-study dinner of their choice to consume
immediately before beginning their 10-12 hour fast.
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Characterization of the Test and Reference Foods
5.3.1 The food being tested and the reference food should be -The physical form, macronutrient composition, and amounts of
identified and described in terms of constituents (macro- and each study treatment will be reported on.
micronutrients), physical form (solid, semi-solid, or liquid),
and amounts. The amount of the food tested and the
-A treatment palatability questionnaire will be administered to
reference food should match the serving size as stated in the participants after treatment consumption to ensure that the study
Nutrition Facts table. Preliminary tests should be conducted treatments, including the control, are liked by study participants.
to demonstrate that palatability was not altered by the
manipulation of the food and that the test and the reference
foods are similarly liked by the study participants.
5.3.2 If the effect of the food tested is attributed to a specific -The effect of the food is expected to be attributed to the lentils,
added component, then this component should be identified. which will be identified.
5.3.3 The choice and appropriateness of the reference foods -Since the effects of the test foods on satiety will be able to be
should be justified. The choice of the reference food depends attributed to the addition of lentils to a muffin or chili food
on the product being tested and outcome(s) of interest; for
matrix, the reference (control) foods will replace the lentils with
example, when the effect of a product on a satiety measure is a different carbohydrate source in the same muffin or chili food
attributed to the addition of a specific ingredient, such as a
matrix.
viscous fibre, an appropriate reference food would be a
control food with a non-viscous fibre or with no added fibre. -The test foods will be of equal or lower energy content per
On the other hand, if the effect of a food on satiety-related
serving than the reference (control) foods.
subjective measures is related to multiple components, such
as protein and fibre type/content, then the reference food
should resemble as closely as possible the test food with
respect to its composition, form, food category or use (for
example, snack vs. meal). Moreover, the test food should be
of equal or lower, but never of higher energy content (per
serving) than the reference food.
5.3.5 The evidence of an effect on satiety should be
-Lentils will be added to multiple food forms to be tested
demonstrated for the serving of the food as consumed. The
(muffins and chilies).
results obtained for a specific ingredient added to one food
form are not necessarily transferable to other food forms. For
this reason, the effect of the ingredient across foods of
different forms (solid, semi-solid, liquid), macronutrient
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composition and amounts needs to be demonstrated.
Study Population
5.4.1 To substantiate a function claim, the study population
-The study population will be healthy adults who meet a set of
should be adult individuals who are generally healthy and
clearly defined inclusion/exclusion criteria appropriate to both
should be clearly defined in terms of subject
the purpose of the study as well as the general population.
inclusion/exclusion criteria. These criteria should provide
assurance that subjects are suitable for the purpose of the
study and are representative of the general population.
5.4.2 All confounders in the subject recruitment, screening,
-Efforts will be taken to minimize confounders in the participant
selection and analysis must be stated and justified.
recruitment, screening, and analysis, including complying with a
strict set of inclusion/exclusion criteria (Table 2), and any
additional confounders that are identified during these processes
will be stated and justified as necessary.
Outcomes Used for Substantiation of Satiety Claims
5.5.1 An effect of the test food on the primary outcome
-Subjective appetite sensations and food intake at the pizza meal
should be demonstrated using the appropriate statistical
will both be considered as primary outcomes, and appropriate
analysis (see section 5.6). Secondary outcomes should be of statistical analysis for each will be used as per section 5.6 of this
limited number and should support the primary outcome(s). summary table.
Data on the measurements of satiety biomarkers (for
example, gut hormones) can only be considered as
-Satiety biomarkers such as gut hormones will not be measured.
supportive evidence and not referred to in the claim wording.
5.5.2 In order to support a satiety claim about subjective
-A measure of average appetite as measured by the following
sensations and to cancel out possible variations in the
formula: Average appetite = (hunger + desire to eat + prospective
intensity, duration, sensitivity or reliability of the measured
food consumption + (100 – fullness)) / 4 will be calculated and
parameters (for example, fullness, hunger), it is
reported, in addition to the results for all individual scales.
recommended, whenever possible, to use a mean score
comprised of all VAS scales used in a study. Moreover, the
results for all individual scales must be shown or described.
In addition to the mean score being significantly improved
with the test food, the exact claim wording must be based on
a single scale (such as ‘fullness’, ‘hunger’) which itself was
also significantly improved.
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5.5.5 Because changes in appetite-related sensations do not
-Consistent with the current literature on pulses and satiety, we
always result in a net reduction in energy intake at a
will not be calculating energy compensation as we will not be
subsequent meal, it will not be required to demonstrate a
including an energy-free control.
lower energy intake after the test than after the reference
food. However, the energy intake in the subsequent meal
should be reduced by at least the energy value of the test or
reference food. In other words, compensation for the energy
of the test food at the subsequent meal should be at least
100%. Energy compensation is calculated as: EC% =
(energy intake at the test meal after energy-free preload –
energy intake at the test meal after test food) x 100 / energy
content of test food preload. The rationale for this is to
ensure that the consumption of the test food would not
contribute to an increase in energy intake at the next meals
relative to the lack of its consumption.
Statistical Analysis of Data
5.6.1 The study should be adequately powered to
-A total of 24 participants will be included, as described in Flint
demonstrate a significant effect on the primary outcome(s)
(2000) where it has been established that between 18 and 24
measured. The basis for sample size calculations should be
participants are needed to detect a minimum 10% difference in
the ability to detect at least 10% difference in satiety rating
mean appetite ratings using a VAS over a 4.5 hour period.
for the primary outcome between the test and control foods
(for comparative claims), with a statistical significance at
p≤0.05 and a power (β) of at least 80%. The primary
outcome is the outcome that is the subject of the claim.
Similar changes should also be observed in the composite
mean of the subjective ratings.
5.6.3 Proposed methods of statistical analysis should be
-Statistical analyses will be pre-planned.
planned prior to data collection and outlined at that time in
sufficient detail to demonstrate the appropriateness of
methods with respect to the objectives, the type of data and
study design.
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Blundell et al. (2010) Study Design Compliance
This table includes direct passages from Blundell et al.’s (2010) “Appetite control: Methodological aspects of the evaluation of foods”
in the left-hand column. Corresponding statements that were created during the study design phase to ensure the protocol complied
with satiety best practices are included in the right-hand column.
Blundell, J., de Graaf, C., Hulshof, T., Jebb, S., Livingstone, B., Lluch, A., Mela, D., Salah, S., Schuring, E., van der Knaap, H., &
Westerterp, M. (2010). Appetite control: Methodological aspects of the evaluation of foods. Obesity Reviews, 11, 251-270.
Blundell et al. (2010) Guidance
One of the most influential experimental techniques used to
study the short-term regulation of food intake is the preload
test meal paradigm, carried out within part or all of a single
day.
Such studies are best conducted using a within subject
repeated measures design.
Whenever possible, double-blinded conditions should be
observed and control conditions ensured, either by use of a
non-preload or a placebo treatment.
Subjects are presented with precisely prepared food(s)
matched for taste, appearance and other organoleptic
properties but varying in energy and/or macronutrient
composition.
Highly variable outcomes are a result of lack of
standardization of preloads in terms of absolute energy
content, macronutrient composition, energy density, physical
state, weight or volume, sensory and cognitive
characteristics.
Pre-testing should always be done to ensure that the
manipulated foods are appropriate in terms of composition,
weight, volume and other sensory characteristics.
Appropriateness of the food for the time of day needs to be

Current Study Protocol
-The preload (study treatment) and test meal (ad libitum pizza
meal) design will be used, carried out within the morning of a
single day.
-A within subject repeated measures (crossover) design will be
used.
-While double-blinding will not be possible due to the visibility
of lentils in the study treatment foods, control conditions will be
ensured by use of control treatments that are matched for food
form, volume, and energy.
-Study treatments will be matched for taste, food
form/appearance, organoleptic properties, and energy, and will
vary in macronutrient composition due to the addition of lentils,
wheat, or rice.
-We will ensure that the preloads will be comparable in energy
content, physical state, and volume.
-The preloads will be assessed for palatability by the participants
to ensure sensory characteristics are well accepted and
comparable among the three preloads.
-Muffins and chilies will be consumed in the morning as a
breakfast meal due to the need for participants to complete an
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considered.
The hypothesis being tested will dictate if the preloads are
covertly manipulated or overtly manipulated.

overnight fast.
-The preloads will be covertly manipulated, as we are only
looking at physiological response in appetite as opposed to
psychological.
-We will be implementing an ad libitum pizza test meal which
will be accurately monitored (weighed) by researchers, and will
also have participants self-report their own food intake through
the use of a weighed food record for the remainder of the day
after leaving the laboratory conditions.

After a variable time delay, the effects of the preload on
spontaneous food intake are measured through accurately
monitored test meal(s), or alternately, subjects may selfreport their own food intake (although this is no substitute
for monitoring of test meal intakes under laboratory
conditions).
Most important test meal criteria is that it should be sensitive -A single, homogeneous test meal (cheese pizza) will be used to
to the experimental manipulation of the preload and the
ensure sensitivity to experimental manipulation to the preload,
direction (increased or decreased) expected.
such that it will be able to be easily measured whether
participants ate more or less (as measured in grams and energy)
after each preload.
In order to ensure that voluntary food intakes are not
-We will be avoiding a buffet-style test meal and will be using a
constrained by choice or quantity, most preload studies
single course (pizza) test meal to assess food intake, focusing on
allow subjects the opportunity to self-select from a range of
food and energy intake as opposed to nutrient intake.
normal of everyday foods, although the reasons for doing so
are not always made explicit. Two main options are found:
buffet and single course.
Unless, there is a specific hypothesis relating to food choice,
then it is advisable to avoid buffet style test meals.
Single course is focused on the assessment of food and
energy intakes rather than nutrient intakes. Therefore, it can
be used to assess short-term energy compensation, especially
when no difference in food selection if expected from the
preload manipulation.
In many of these experiments, food intake for the remainder -Participants will be given a digital scale to weigh and record
of the day is also self-recorded by the subjects.
food intake for the rest of the day until they go to sleep.
One of the major problems with these types of studies is that - This study will be designed to maximize learning about postthey are often deliberately designed to minimize learning
ingestive effects of consuming the treatment through
about post-ingestive effects of eating, which would be
measurement of food intake an ad libitum pizza test meal and
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expected to be highly pertinent in real-life situation.

record of weighed food intake the remainder of the day.

Preload study design is also particularly prone to type 2
errors and evidence of the sensitivity of the experimental
design should always be provided
Another key issue is to decide whether the main dependent
variable should be the size of the next meal or the time taken
to the volitional onset of the test meal. This will effectively
use either size (grams of food, energy consumed) or time in
minutes. Both are appropriate
All study protocols should justify the time interval selected
between preload and test meal.
Subjects should be time blinded if researchers are measuring
time to next meal as their outcome so that the meal does not
occur because of traditional/social time to eat.

-The likelihood of a type 2 error will be minimized by ensuring a
sufficient number of participants to detect significant effects on
mean subjective appetite sensations as per Flint et al. (2000).
-The main dependent variable will be the size of the next meal as
measured in grams of food, which will be converted to energy
consumed.
-Consistent with the current pulse and satiety literature, appetite
will be measured for 3 hours between the preload and test meal.
-We will not be measuring time to next meal as an outcome, so
we will not be implementing time-blinding.

Most experiments on the effects of foods on satiation or
-Since we are using an acute food intake model, we will not be
satiety consist of a single administration of a food on a
implicating that any effects of the food products on satiety could
single occasion. This is an acute food intake model. On the
be observed on all future occasions if the food products
basis of the outcome of one single exposure of a food it is
continued to be administered on a daily basis.
often inferred that such an effect would be observed on all
future occasions if the food continued to be administered on
a daily basis. This form of reasoning cannot be justified and
if this implication is made it should be accompanied by data
to demonstrate this.
Use, Reliability and Validity of Self-report scales in Appetite Research
Self-report scales are completed before and after
-We will be using common time points over a 3-hour period
consumption of the test item and then at regular intervals
found in the current pulse and satiety literature: 0, 15, 30, 45, 60,
(15-30 min, up to 1 h) for usually 3-5 hours or the start of
90, 120, 150, and 180 minutes.
the next meal.
The four basic scales recommended are hunger, fullness,
-We will be using these 4 recommended basic scales of fullness,
satiety and desire and prospective consumption (quantity).
hunger, desire to eat and prospective food consumption.
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While some minor variations in terminology and anchor
descriptions are possible, we recommend against
significantly deviating from these unless strong justification
to do so. These recommended scales are easily used and
translated and appear to be a valid, sensitive and unbiased
measurement tool for regular use in standard practice
It is common practice to use multiple scales. It may also be
-We will be using all four recommended scales based on specific
acceptable to use a mean score comprised of many of these. hypotheses and will report on all four.
The choice of scales should be hypothesis-led. It Is clearly
inappropriate to use many multiple scales within a single
-We will also provide a measure of average appetite as measured
experiment, and then selectively focus post-hoc on a single
by the following formula: Average appetite = (hunger + desire to
scale to generate and support claims.
eat + prospective food consumption + (100 – fullness) ) / 4
The most common scale is the unipolar structured line
-We will be using the visual analogue scale (VAS), consistent
(visual analogue). Important scale qualities: easily applied
with the pulse and satiety literature.
and unambiguously interpreted by investigators and subjects,
demonstrated repeat-reliability, convergent validity with
other similar scales, known sensitivity to relevant
manipulations, suitability for relevant mathematical and
statistical handling.
Reliability
Line scales have been found to have variable repeat-Averaged values of appetite sensation ratings over the threereliability with individual subjects under controlled
hour time period will be completed using total AUC.
laboratory conditions but generally good repeat-reliability
with regard to group mean data and comparisons of specific
foods, even over several months of years. Averaged values
of ratings over several hours (AUC) have much better
repeat-reliability than absolute scores at single time points.
Analyses indicate that 8-35 subjects would be required to
-A total of 24 participants will be included which falls within this
identify a 10-mm (10%) difference in 4.5-h mean appetite
recommended range and is also consistent with Flint et al.
ratings for two foods, depending on the specific scale, level
(2010).
of power (0.8 or 0.9) and paired or unpaired design. A 10%
difference is typically also seen as ‘a reasonable and realistic
difference.’
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Validity
Validity of self-report measures is not defined by or
-We will be directly measuring food intake at the 3-hour
dependent on their correlation with behavioural measures of timepoint, so we will not be assuming an association between
eating. Self-reported appetite and actual eating may differ
self-reported appetite and the subsequent amount of eating.
and especially under free-living conditions, this does not
invalidate self-reports. Demonstration of an effect on food is
not required for a product claim. Nevertheless, there is a
reasonable expectation that – when other factors are
carefully controlled or averaged out – variation in selfreported appetite should be associated with the subsequent
onset or amount of eating.
In short term research studies, the relationship of perceived
-Consistent with the current literature on pulses and satiety,
hunger to food intake is highly dependent upon both
potential differences in food intake based on hunger ratings will
magnitude of differences and timing. Relative large
not be tested.
differences in perceived hunger, especially in the middle
range of the scale, are most likely to relate to differences in
intake. Thus, a difference in hunger ratings very late into
post-meal period, when most subjects are already indicating
a high level of hunger, may have much less relevance to
food intake. This may be used to select the most sensitive
point to test for potential differences in intake.
Statistical Treatment of Standard Satiety and Food Intake Efficacy Trials
A statistical analysis plan is part of the experimental
protocol. It includes the design, the statistical analysis
model, explanation of the statistical terms and the statistical
results to be delivered. This, along with the power
determination and specific hypotheses, must be specified in
detail before the execution of the trial. Any analysis not
specified in advance, but carried out later, are by definition
post hoc observations.
Design of a study – Recommend a balanced (crossover)
design (Williams or strongly balanced). Because of the large

-Statistical analyses will be pre-planned.

-A randomized crossover designed will be used with a minimum
1-week washout period between treatments, with each participant
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between-subject variation it is usually preferred that each
subject gets all treatments used in the design. Using
incomplete block designs means that additional subjects are
needed to maintain the same level of power. Each subject
most preferably gets a treatment on the same day of the
week, to allow 1 week of washout between treatments.
A reduction in variance may be achieved by adjusting
preload sizes or test meal intakes for individual energy
requirements (based on calculated estimates or actual
measures of BMR and activity levels). This is probably
preferable to post hoc analyses using measures such as BMI
or gender as indirect proxies for energy requirements. On the
other hand, for testing food products sold and consumed in
specific units, a fixed representative unit of that product
should usually be given to all subjects.
Experimenters should adhere to the agreed design. If a
subject drops out before the study starts, replace with a new
subject who gets the same treatment order.
Number of subjects must be higher than the required
(according to the power test). If there is a dropout that
cannot be replaced by another subject, then there are still
enough subjects to maintain the planned power.
Although commonly done, analysis of differences in satiety
or other self-report scores at multiple individual time points
is not recommended. It is therefore better to use a repeated
measures analysis of the AUC, which is also a continuous
parameter. In addition, comparisons of many single time
points leads to grossly inflated experiment-wide error rates
and potentially misleading interpretations and conclusions
regarding efficacy.
Sources of variation to be taken into account for analysis of
AUC (ANCOVA): subject, treatment (wanted effect), period
and period x treatment (unwanted effect)

being assigned to a certain day of the week for consistency and
ease of scheduling.

-A fixed unit of the food products will be given to all participants
to ensure each participant consumes 1 serving of lentils within
each serving of food product.

-If a participant drops out before the study starts, they will be
replaced with a new participant who will receive the same
treatment order.
-All dropouts will be replaced by another participant such that
the sample size remains at n=24.
-Repeated measures analysis of the AUC will be performed as
suggested rather than analysis of individual time points.

-The sources of variation that will be included in the analysis of
AUC include participant and baseline (timepoint 0).
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AUCs’ are calculated by summarizing the mean scores of
pairs of adjacent time points and then calculating a weighted
mean (weighted by the time difference of two time points).
For most designs, where time points are equally spaced, the
weighting is not needed. Total AUC is recommended rather
than incremental or net incremental AUCs.
When the analysis is based on a continuous outcome there is
commonly a choice of whether to use the raw outcome or
changes from baseline as the primary endpoints. However,
whichever of these endpoints are chosen, there is clear
consensus that the baseline value should be used as a
covariate in the primary analysis in randomized studies.
ANCOVA using the correlation between the baseline and the
endpoint will increase the efficiency of the analysis versus
just analysis of change alone. The use of baseline subtraction
alone, without adjusting for the baseline itself is not
appropriate.
Care should be taken in considering other additional
covariates. In studies where food intake has already been
adjusted for (estimated) individual energy requirements, this
adjustment already incorporates gender, age and body
weight so those factors would not need to be entered again.
Corrections for these factors would usually be linear,
relationships with energy requirements are not, so these
additional (over) corrections may introduce errors.
Baseline summaries for the main covariates should be
presented and discussed from a clinical point of view,
irrespective of whether a statistical test indicated a
statistically significant difference between treatment groups
or test conditions.

-Total AUC will be calculated for each appetite sensation.

-The baseline value for each appetite sensation will be included
as a covariate in the statistical analysis.

-Additional covariates (individual energy requirements, sex, age,
body weight, individual energy requirements, etc.) will not be
considered, as the current literature on pulses and satiety does not
consider these covariates or adjust food intake for individual
energy requirements. Furthermore, the crossover design of the
study will minimize the inter-individual variation contributed by
these factors.
-Baseline summaries for the main covariates will be presented
and discussed.
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Appendix S. Treatment Preparation Protocol
LSAT Study Treatment Preparation Requirements
Treatment
Code

Source of kcals

Cooking
Time

Volume of
Drinking Water

12 mins

Stove Top/
Microwave
Level
5

GLC
RLC

Small Green
Lentil
Split Red Lentil

9 mins

5

315 mL

RC

Rice

10 mins

4

225 mL

GLM

1 min 10 sec

High

275 mL

RLM

Small Green
Lentil
Split Red Lentil

1 min

High

325 mL

WM

Wheat

1 min 10 sec

High

225 mL

300 mL

Chilies:
1) Remove the bag of chili from the freezer.
2) Remove the label on the bag of chili and tape it to the participant flowsheet.
3) Run the bag (closed!) under running tap water (doesn’t have to be hot) until you
can break the chili into smaller chunks.
4) Pour the chili from the bag into a sauce pan and cook covered using the time and
heat level provided in the table above. Stir frequently to break up chunks and
heat evenly.
5) Once complete, pour into a bowl and serve with water.
Muffin:
1) Remove 2 muffins from the freezer.
2) Remove the label on the bag and tape it to the participant flowsheet.
3) Put the muffins on a plate and heat them in the microwave using the time and
power level provided in the table above.
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